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Preface
m

This 1991 Annual Report from Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL)to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
describes research in environment and health conducted during fiscal year 1991. This year the report
consists of four parts, each in a separate volume.

The four parts of the report are oriented to particular segments of the PNL program, describing research
performed for the DOE Office of Health and Environmental Research in the Office of Energy Research.
In some instances, the volumes report on research funded by other DOE components or by other
governmental entities under interagency agreements. Each part consists of project reports authored by
scientists from several PNL research departments, reflecting the multidisciplinary nature of the research
effort.

The parts of the 1991 Annual Report are:

Part 1: Biomedical Sciences
Program Manager: J.F. Park J.F. Park, Report Coordinator

S. A. Kreml, Editor

Part 2: Environmental Sciences
Program Manager: R.E. Wildung D.A. Perez, Editor

Part 3: Atmospheric Sciences
Program Manager: W.R. Barchet L.K. Grove, Editor

Part 4: Physical Sciences
Program Manager: L.H. Toburen L.H. Toburen, Report Coordinator

R. C. Pedersen, Editor

Activitiesof the scientistswhose work is described inthis annual report are broader in scope than the
articlesindicate. PNLstaffhaverespondedto numerousrequestsfromDOE duringthe year forplanning,
for serviceon varioustask groups,and for specialassistance.

Credit for this annual report goes to the many scientistswho performed the research and wrote the
individual project reports, to the program managers who directed the research and coordinated the
technicalprogressreports,to the editors whoedited the individualprojectreportsand assembledthe four
parts, and to Ray Baalman,editor in chief, who directedthe total effort.

T. S. Tenforde
Health and Environmental Research Program
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Foreword

This report summarizes progress in environmental sciences research conducted by Pacific Northwest
Laboratory (PNL)for the U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Office of Health and Environmental Research
in FY 1991. Research is directed toward increasing the knowledge needed to guide government Policy
and technology development for two of the world's most important environmental problems: environ-
mental restoration and global change. The report is organized by major research areas contributing to
resolution of these problems. In addition, outstanding contributions are being made in fundamental
research in individual disciplines encompassed by thes6 areas. These, in turn, are contributing directly
to national scientific goals such as the new Presidential Initiative in Biotechnology. Additional sections
of the report summarize laboratory-directed research and development, educational institution interactions,
technology transfer, and publications and presentations.

Each project in the PNL research program isa component in an integrated laboratory, intermediate-scale,
and field approach designed to examine multiple phenomena at increasing levels of complexity. This
approach, in conjunction with the strong emphasis on multidisciplinary teaming, provides system-level
insights into critical environmental processes. Examples include definition of the role of fundamental
geochemical and physical phenomena on the diversity and function of microorganisms in the deep sub-
surface, and determination of the controls on nutrient, water, and energy dynamics in arid ecosystems
and their response to stress at the landscape scale. University liaisons continue to be expanded to
include more than 30 universities nationwide. These relationships markedly strengthen the research and
help train the scientists needed to address long-term environmental problems.

The Environmental Science Research Center has enabled PNL to extend fundamental knowledge of sub-
surface science to develop emerging new concepts for use in natural systems and irl environmental
restoration of DOE sites. New PNL investments have been made in developing advanced concepts for
addressing chemical desorption kinetics, enzyme transformations and redesign, the role of heterogeneity
in contaminant transport, and modeling of fundamental ecological processes. This report reflects the
results of past investments and the growth of PNL's technical strengths, strong multidisciplinary
interactions, and rapidly developing facilities for simulating and evaluating environmental phenomena.

Raymond E. Wildung
Program Manager
Environmental Sciences
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Subsurface Science

The contamination of subsurface environments by mixed waste chemicals is a major concern on DOE
lands and many waste sites nationally. The scientific community is now being asked to 1) predict the
rates at which these contaminants migrate through subsurface environments to estimate health risks and
tc, assist in cleanup activities and 2) develop more effective in situ remediation techniques to degrade,
inmobilize, or mobilize contaminants. Transport predictions and contaminant remediation are especially
difficult on DOE lands where the codisposal of radionuclides, metal ions, salts, organic solutes, and
organic liquids to the ground has created unique environmental questions.

These basic scientific studies address the fundamental chemical, microbiologic, and hydrologic processes
that control the behavior of mixed waste contaminants in subsurface environments. Focus is on DOE-site
contaminants, but broader scientific benefits are beino realized that will assist in predicting the subsurface
behavior of organic/inorganic mixtures and organic liquids generally under different geochemical and
hydrogeologic conditions. Subsurface chemistry studies are investigating multisolute sorption phe-
nomena, cosolvent effects and complexation, and the relationship between surface sorption and microbial
degradation on subsoil and aquifer materials. Microbiological research is investigating the nature of
microorganisms in different deep hydrogeologic environments; the physical, geochemical, and hydrologic
factors governing the distribution and function of these microorganisms; and their ability to alter
radionuclide chemistry and degrade complexing ligands. Hydrologic investigations are defining the flow
physics of organic-liquid/water multiphase mixtures in saturated and unsaturated porous media, and
systematically examining the effects of subsurface heterogeneities on transport.

Multidisciplinary transport studies are being performed in columns and in a unique Subsurface
Environmental Research Facility where the combined effects of microbiology, chemistry, and hydrology
on chemical transport can be assessed at a scale that is intermediate between the laboratory and the
field. Planning has been completed on a manipulative experimental site at Hanford that can be used to
selectively validate hypotheses and concepts. This experimental design will now be transferred to the
DOE Office of Environmental Restoration and Waste Management. In other field research, planning is
under way to complete the final phase of the Hanford deep microbiological exploration effort. This effort
will address the role of electron acceptors and donors in governing the presence and function of micro-
organisms in deep saturated zones. The overall research is playing a key role in the development of
improved contaminant migration models and effective new strategies to reduce migration rates and
remove contaminants from groundwater.

Subsurface Chemistry of Organic subsurface mobilitythat exceed predictions based
Ligand-Radionuclide Mixtures on current knowledge. Therefore, the nature of

organic-radionuclideinteractionsand their effects
J. M. Zachara, C. C. Ainsworth, J. P. McKinley, on other geochemical processes must be better
E. M. Murphy, J. C. Westall (Oregon State understoodto enablemorer,ccurate predictionsof
University), and P.S.C.Rao (University of Florida) contaminantmobilityand to assessnew waysthat

Geochemical interactionsbetween inorganiccon- organic substances may be used for environ-
mental restoration.

taminants and codisposed organic chemicals,as
well as natural organic substances, influencethe
subsurface mobility of radionuclide and metal The goal of this research project is to investigate
contaminants. These interactions,which include the thermodynamicsand kineticsof geochemical
aqueous complexation, cosolvation, and solid- reactionsthat occur between organic substances
phase cosorption, have led to cases of enhanced and radionuclides/metalionson mineral surfaces



and to clarify the chemical and microbiologic exerts an important control on the migration
factors controlling these reactions in multimineral velocities of radionuclides and is influenced by a
subsurface material. Such geochemical reactions host of geochemical variables, including solution
control the aqueous concentrations, the distribu- pH and ion composition of the groundwater, and
tion between aqueous and solid phases, and con- mineralogic and surface properties of the porous
sequently the transport velocities of radionuclides media. At present, scientific understanding of
in groundwaters. The project focuses on chemical sorption processes of metal ions and radionu-
mixtures containing Co, U, humic substances, and clides in heterogeneous mineral material is
various organic acids combined in binary mixtures inadequate to allow accurate predictions of
and their interaction via adsorption reactions (i.e., sorption behavior on subsurface materials. Humic
ion exchange, surface complexation) with subsur- substances, present as a component of the dis-
face mineral material from DOE sites. The impor- solved organic carbon in groundwater, are
tance of these specific chemical mixtures has believed to coat mineral surfaces in subsurface
been identified through a thorough review of con- environments and impart complex surface and
taminant inventories at DOE waste sites (Zachara sorption properties to subsurface solids in ways
and Riley 1991). that are not well understood.

The project is investigating geochemical reactivity In the previous year, we described initial studies
at the microscopic scale, with an overall emphasis designed to investigate the sorption behavior of
on surface-chemical reactions at the solid-liquid humic coatings for metal ions. Past research has
interface, their influence on the rates of micro- shown that humic substances can augment metal
biologic reactions, and their manifestation during ion sorption on individual AI and Fe oxides, but
contaminant transport through porous media, comparable data for mineralogically complex sub-
Three major research areas are being pursued surface materials are nonexistent. Co2+was used
during an approximately 3-year period: 1) in- to probe such phenomena because it is an impor-
fluence of mineral-bound humic substances and tant contaminant on DOE sites and, as 6°Co, has
organic acid ligands (propionate, oxalate, citrate) exhibited cases of enhanced subsurface mobility
on the multicomponent sorption chemistry of Co, as a result of complexation by organic ligands.
U, add Am on subsurface material; 2) influence of Two model humic substances from the Interna-
adsorption reactions on the microbiological degra- tional Humic Substances Society, the leonardite
dation rates of organic acid-radionuclide com- humic acid (LHA) and the peat humic acid (PHA),
plexes; and 3)microaquifertransport experiments were used as coating materials. The terrestrial
of organically bound radionuclides through origin of these reference humic acids makes them
heterogeneous porous media. Surface-chemical valid surrogates for subsurface organic materials.
and geochemical models are used extensively in
the research as a basis for identifying dominant Research in FY 1990 demonstrated that humic
surface reactions and complexes; incorporating substances can adsorb to subsurface mineral
the complex effects of pH, ionic strength, and material containing kaolinite, Fe oxide, and AI
competing ions; and predicting the contributions oxides, enhancing the material's sorption capacity ,
of adsorption reactions in multiprocess experi- for Co. The humic substances appeared to aug-
ments involving microbiology and water flow. ment Co sorption regardless of their location of

isolation (i.e., LHA or PHA) or the nature of the
In FY 1991, resources were directed toward re- inorganic electrolyte (i.e., Na or Ca) (Figure 1). In
search areas 1 and 2 above, and progress is sum- FY 1990, we proposed a series of surface and
marized in the following sections. This reseau'ch solution reactions between inorganic and organic
summary is not intended to be comprehensive, ligands (Figure 2) that we speculated were con-

trolling Co sorption on the uncoated mine;'al
Influence of Mineral-Bound Humic Substances material and the humate-coated solid. Research
on Co Sorption by S,Jbsurface Material in FY 1991 has continued to investigate the

reactivityof humate coating and has focused on
Sorption is a complex multimechanistic process quantifying the contributions of specific reactions
occurring between aqueous species and solid
surfaces. In subsurface environments, sorption identified in Figure 2.
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Attention has been directed toward understand- on the subsurface material that had been stripped
ing/modeling the sorption behavior of the of Fe oxides with a dithionite-citrate-bicarbonate
uncoated subsurface material and the dissolved (DCB) buffer.
humic substance as a basis for understanding the
complex combined system where humic acids The trend in sorption with pH was calculated to
partially coat the mineral surfaces and compete result from three independent surface reactions
with inorganic surface compiexation sites. The that competed with one another for Co (see
experimental and modeling steps being under- Figure 3). The increased adsorption between pH
taken to understand the humate coating are to 5 and 7 at I = 0.01 was consistent with the

presence of an ion exchange complex (CoX2,
1. develop a modeling approach to describe reaction 1). This complex was calculated to

effects of pH and electrolyte concentration on decrease 1) at higher pH because of competition
Co sorption by the untreated soil material with stronger surface coordination complexes

(AIOCo, FeOCo) and 2)at higher ionic strength
2. establish the acidity of ligand sites (L') on the because of competition of Na for weakly binding

humic substance and their affinity for electrolyte X" sites. These calculations, when compared with
cations by acid-base titration at different ionic experimental data in Figure 1, indicate that the
strengths (I) humic substance enhances Co sorption regard-

less of whether ion exchange or surface com-
3. determine Co complexation constants for the plexation to AI and Fe oxide sitE:_is the dominant

humic substance over a range in pH and I and inorganic sorption reaction. In FY 1992, this
reconcile with the acid-base behavior of the muitisite surface reaction model will be 1) aug-
humic substance at different ionic strengths mented with mass action equations describing the

geochemical reactivity ofthe humic substance and
4. quantify the consumption of inorganic surface 2) used to predict the extent of Co sorption

sites and organic ligand sites during humic enhancement caused by the humic substance.
substance sorption by acid-base titration as a These mass action equations for the humic sub-
basis for modeling the combined system, stance will be extracted from data shown in

Figures 4 and 5, as discussed below.
The remaining discussion in this section will
provide examples of research activities for steps 1, Information on the aqueous complexation of Co by
2, and 3 above, the LHA (as described generally by reaction 7 in

Figure 2) was sought to determine whether this
A chemical-equilibrium surface complexation organic phase had the potential to augment Co
model was used to estimate the importance of sorption when mineral bound. The extent of com-
reactions 1 through 4 (see Figure 2) in the plexation of Co by dissolved LHA was a function
untreated soil material (Figure 3). This model of both Na concentration (ionic strength) and pH
forms the basis for later incorporation of reactions (see Figure 4). Co complexation increased with
describing metal complexation by the sorbed pH in response to the ionization of the LHA (HL=
humic substance. The present calculations were L" + H+) and possibly to other factors including
performed with the code FITEQL (Westall 1982a, metal ion hydrolysis. Sodium apparently in-
1982b) using a nonelectrostatic adaptation of the fluenced Co binding by competing for ionized LHA
model described by Schindler et al. (1987). $orp- sites (i.e., L + Na+ = NaL) and possibly by
tion constants (Kal, Ka2, and Kco) for FeOH and effecting the conformation of the LHA via electro-
AIOH sites were derived from nonelectrostatic static effects. An increase of one order of mag-
surface complexation modeling of acid-base titra- nitude in Na caused a uniform decrease in the
tion data and Co sorption data on AI-goethite and Co/LHA distribution coefficient (Kd) of 0.5 log unit
kaolinite. Site concentrations were obtained from (see Figure 4), suggesting 1:1 mass action re-

2+ +
22Naisotopic exchange measL,,ements and acid- placement of Co by Na on a charge basis.
base titration. Ion exchange constants for reaction The magnitude of Co complexation by the dis-
1 (i.e., CoX2,Figure2 ) were determinedby curve solved LHA, as measured by KdS of 10to
fitting to Co sorption data over a range in I and pH 100 L g-1 (see Figure 4),was sufficiently high to
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explain the enhancement in Co sorption that with ionized carboxylate and phenolate sites (L')
occurs when the LHA is surface bound (i.e., on the humic substance. The titrations allow cal-
Figure 1). culation of the free ligand concentration (i.e., L')

at each pH, data from which acidity constants

Acid-base titrations in a C02-free atmosphere were (KHL)and electrolyte binding constants (KNaL)for
performed on the LHA in solutions of different the LHA can be extracted via chemical modeling.
ionic strengths (see Figure 5)to enable calculation The lines in Figure 5 represent the best-fit pre-
of thermodynamic complexation constants for Co diction of a three-site model (HL1, HL2, HL3)
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DistributionCoefficient performed on the humate-coated solids, and the

acidity, electrolyte association, arid Co com-
plexationconstantsfor the LHA will be integrated

undergoingacid dissoci._tionandelectrolyteasso- into the model used in Figure3. T!he integrated
clarionaccording to the followingreactions: model will be used to assist in interpreting and

understandingthe complex sorption behavior of
HL. = H + + Li the humate-coated subsurface material.

Li + Na" = NaL Effect of Organic Acid Uganda on Uranium
Sorption by Subsurface Clays

where n = 1, 2, or 3. Six constants (KHL1,KHL2, Uranium is a ubiquitoussubsurface contaminant
KHL3, KNeLl,KNaL2,and KNaL3) and three site con- at DOE sites. Althoughthe aqueouschemistryof
centrations(L1.TOT,L2.TOT, and L3.TOT, where TOT uranium at earth-surface conditions has been a
= L"+ HL + NaL) describe the titration data. subject of research for several decades, little

information has been reported on the surface
Chemical modeling calculations in FY 1992 will chemical interaction of dissolved uranium with
utilize the data in Figure 4, along with KHLn,KNaLn, subsurface clay material or on mixtures of these
and Ln.TOT for the three conceptual ligand sites in phases with organic complexing agents. Organic
Figure 5, to calculate complexation constants for complexants are found naturally in the subsurface
Co binding: (e.g., humic acid) _nd have been used ext:ensive]y

at DOEfacilities during decontamination activities,
in the form of compounds such as citric acid. A

L_, . Co2. = CoL_ _" useful understanding of the subsurface chemical

6



behavior of uranium requires experiment31 and and freeze-dried. Prior to experimentation, clays
field investigation of it.s interaction with mono- were resuspended and treated with DCB buffer
mineralic and multimineradc solids and with com- and hydrogen peroxide to remove amorphous
plexing agents in the presence of these solids, ferric hydroxides and organic contaminants.

These suspensions were sparged with pure oxy-
Uranium in oxygen-rich environments is dissolved gen for 24 hours following extraction to reoxidize
and transported in the U(VI) form as uranyl ion, structural iron that may have been reduced by
U022+ (Allard et al. 1980). Uranyl forms aqueous DCB treatment. Physical characterization, which
hydroxide complexes under slightly acidic to is not complete currently, included mineral iden-
alkaline conditions; where dissolved carbonate is ti_ication by x-ray diffraction analysis, cation
available, a carbonato complex is formed (Baes exchange capacity (CEC), N2 surface area, and
and Mesmer 1976). An investigation of uranyl total composition.
adsorption to ferric oxyhydroxides in the presence
c,f dissolved carbonate (Hsi and Langmuir 1985) The sorption experiments were performed in an
resulted in a successful model fit of experimental inert-a[mosphere glovebox to eliminate carbonate
data using a surface complexation-site binding complexation effec_o. Either NaCIO4 or Ca(CI04)2
model. The uranyl complexes applied in that was employed as the electrolyte. Clay suspen-
study ware U022+, UO20H +, and (UO2)3(OH)5+, sions (_1 meq of charge L"1 suspension) were
A recent review of published data on uranium held at pH 4.5 for 16 hours, then spiked with
experiments (Grenthe et al. 1990), however, sug- uranyl nitrate to a concentration of 2 mg L"1.
gests that the actual dissolved species over the Acidity was adjusted by addition of sodium
concentration and pH range studied are different hydroxide over the pH range of 4.5 to 9.0.
from those modeled, casting doubt on the concQu- Samples at each pH were collected and sealed in
sion_ of this earlier study, inert atmosphere and shaken overnight. Suspen-

sions were centrifuged and an aliquot removed for
Experimental investigations w_thin this task in uranium analysis by laser fluorimetry; pH was
FY 1991 were directed toward geochemical inter- determined from the remaining supernatant.
action studies of the uranyl ion with clay minerals
(phyllosilicates) representative of those existing at Mineralogy, specific surface area, and cation
groundwater zones at DOEsites, and the interpre- exchange capacity of the phyllosilicate sorbents
tation of these data in light of new information on are presented in Table 1. The Kenoma an'J
the aqueous speciation of uranium. Phyllosilicates Ringold (R-9) are smectite clays; the Cape Fe_r
are a high-surface-area, chemically reactive phase consists of approximately 60% kaolinite and 40%
common to soils and geologic materials, and must smectite. Also indicated in the table is whether
be investigated as part of a comprehensive effort cation exchange capacity is pH dependent, if
to understand and model the behavior of uranium known. The pH-dependent CEC has not yet been
in the subsurface. Because of the complexity of measured for clays R-9 and Cape Fear; however,
the geochemistry involved, i.hese experiments
were performed in the absence of organic acids.
Organic ligands will be introduced in FY 1992 TABLE 1. Chemical and Physical Properties of the Clay
research. Minerals

The research was conducted with weil- Surface CEC(a)
Area (meq g.1 pH

characterized clay-mineral separates from sub- Name Mineralogy _ ._.atpH6) Dependent

surface materials at DOE sites (the Kenoma, Cape Ringold Smectite 112 0.59 Unknown
Fear, and Ringold formations) and a specimen (R.9)
smectite purchased from the Clay Minerals Society Kenoma Smectite 99 0,45 Yes

(SWy-1). Sediments containing tllese clays were CapeFear 60%K_,olinite/ _(b) _ ..40% Smectite
treated as followsto enable isolationof a <2-pm
fraction. Fractions smalaer than 2pm we.re (a) CEC= cation exchar',ge capacity.

separated gravimetricatly inaqueous suspensions, (b) Datanotavailable.
sodium saturated and dialyzed in deionized water,



the Cape Fear smectite may be assumed to have predominate (Grenthe et al. 1990). The shift
a pH dependence by reference to other kaolinitic toward increased adsorption at higher ionic
samples, strength may thus be explained by a shift toward

hydrolyzed species with higher charge at higher
Uranium sorption on the Kenoma (a clay isolate ionic strength or possibly by enhanced formation
from a subsoil near Fernald) shows a strong of the uranyl dimer.
dependence on ionic strength (Figure 6), The
results are opposite those expected for simple Uranium sorption on R-9 (a subsurface clay isolate
competitive sorption between U and the electrolyte from the Ringold Formation at Hanford) (Figure 7)
cation. As shown in Figure 6, increasing the showed both similarities to and differences from
electrolyte concentration enhances U sorption, the Kenoma clay. At relatively low pH, sorption
This behavior was unanticipated and has not been was slightly depressed with increasing ionic
previously reported, lt may possibly be explained strength. At higher pH, sorption increased with
by, the ionic strength dependence of the uranyl ion increasing ionic strength, but to a lesser extent
hydrolysis, Preliminary investigation of this than for the Kenoma. Also, sorption at lower ionic
dependence by reference to Grenthe et al, (1990) strength was less steep than at higher ionic
indicates that the hydrolysis constant for the strength, and 100% sorption was not achieved.
reaction: These apparent contrasts in sorption behavior are

believed to reflect proportional differences in the

mUO_ . + nil20 = (UO_.)m(Ol'O2nm-n + nil" concentration of basal surface fixed-charge sites
and variable-charge sites on the crystallite edges
in the smectitic clay isolates. R-9 is hypothesized

var;es with ionic strength. For an ionic strength of to have smaller edge surface area and more fixed
0.0 to 0.1, the log formation constants of UO2OH + charge than does the Kenoma. As a result, edge2+
and UO2(OH)2" have been reported to vary over complexation of U in the R-9 clay is less important
the ranges -5.9 to -6.1 and -5.6 to -5.8, respec- and sorption is less respondent to changes in pH.
tively. These two species are believed to be
important below pH of about 5; above pH 5,5, the A comparison of U sorption on the Kenoma,
uncharged species UO2(OH)2 is proposed to the Cape Fear (from the Cape Fear Formation
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underlying the Savannah River Site), and the R-9 Research in FY 1992 will yield a better under-
clays (at I = 0.01) is presentedin Figure8. In the standing of uranyl speciation over the range of
absence of aqueous carbonate complexation, relevantconditions (uraniumconcentration,ionic
UO22+is stronglysorbed by alithe clays. U sorp- strength,acidity). This will be accomplished by
tion on the Cape Fear and Kenoma clays is vir- literature search or by direct measurement, if
tually identical in spite of their differences in necessary. Physicalandchemicalcharacterization
geologicorigin,reinforcingthe commonalityinthe of claymineralswill becompleted,particularlywith
sorption process/reaction.The sorptionedge for regard to the concentrationsof fixed-chargeand
R-9 exhibits a slope comparableto the others with variable-charge sites. Additional adsorption edge
respect to pH, implying a similar surface reaction measurements will be undertaken, when required,
mechanism, but the edge is positioned to the right to more precisely define the behavior of the uranyl
(i.e., at higher pH) for reasons that are not yet well ion under varying conditions of ionic strength, pH,
understood, and surface site concentrations and to determine

the effects of the organic acid complexants propio-
Interpretations and hypotheses to date are prelimi- nate, oxalate, and citrate on U sorption. Coopera-
nary and will be refined as additional research is tive arrangements for collaborative experimenta-
completed. The interaction of the uranyl ion with tion have been made with Los Alamos National
natural clays is complex, and is hypothesized to Laboratory to directly determine the chemical
be a function of concentrations of fixed- and nature of surface-bound U in the clay-sorbent
variable-charge sites on the clays, uranyl aqueous suspensions using various surface-sensitive spec-
speciation and its ionic strength dependence, and troscopies. Such direct chemical evidence of
the surface-reactive species of uranyl ion (e.g., surface speciation can greatly assist in the
uranyl ion versus uranyl dimer). Increasing ionic formulation of more accurate geochemical models
strength is hypothesized to increase adsorption by of the U sorption process.
increasing the proportion of higher-charged uranyl
species at a given pH. The surface speciaton of Effect of Sorption on the Microbiological
uranylion may be an importantpart of the macro- Degradation of Aromatic Acids
scopic expression of sorption as well because

Thesorptionof organiccompoundson subsurface
sorption of dimeric and monomeric species'w,,,_'i materials influences the transport velocities of
have differentexperimentaleffects, such compounds. Sorption may also influence

the persistence of organiccontaminantsthat are
microbiologicallydegraded. Sorption may de-

ll0 crease microbialdegradation rates if the sorbed
compoundsare unavailable as a carbon source.

lC0- i_ _¢:_ (:_3]1:3or'_ Additionally, the mechanism of sorption (i.e.,hydrophobic partitioning, cation exchange, or
-. CD o surface complexation) may influence the bio-

90- _]13 (3 availability of sorbed compounds and the rate-
[] limiting degradation reaction. Degradationo

8O- measurements made in the absence of subsurface13

< 8 materialsalso could significantly overestimate the+ [] KenomaoJ []
O°_ 70 - _ CapeFear actual degradation rates in the vadose and satu-

A 0 R-9 rated zones.

Ca(el04)2 =0.005M
60- 0 U= 8.4pM I Research has continued this year (FY 1991) to

/t_ CEC = 1 meqIL'I I investigate how the sorption of organic aromatic50 I I t r. acids [salicylic (2-hydroxylbenzoic)acid, PKal =
4 R 6 7 8 9 2.97, pKa2= 13.40; pyrocatechol (1,2-dihydroxy-

pl-', benzene), PKal = 9.2, pKa2 = 13.0; phthalic
(1,2-benzenedicarboxylic) acid, PKal= 2.8, pKa2=

FIGURE 8. Comparative Sorption of U022+ on Subsurface 4.9] controls their degradation rates in mono-
Layer Silicates from DOE Sites cultural suspensions. Preliminary studies of



salicylic acid degradation in the presence and salicylate in the presence of y-AI203 is approxi-
absence of alumina (y-AI203) suggested that mately five times slower than in the absence of
sorbed salicylate was protected from degradation, sorbent, and 3) th,emineralization rate of salicylate
and that the desorption process is limiting the in the presence of y-AI203 is independent of iso-
degradation rate of the substrate. Alumina has late population. Catechol degradation shows a
been employed as a sorbent inthese experiments similar response to microbial population, but
because it 1) is representative of a class of degradation of the sorbed substrate is more rapid
sorption sites (AIOH) that are ubiquitous in than that observed for salicylate.
subsurface materials and 2) allows direct
interrogation by luminescence spectroscopy. Direct measurements of microbial uptake of salicy-

late and sorbed-lphase desorption were accom-
The sorption of catechol, salicvlate, and phthalate plished using fluorescence spectroscopy. The
to y-AI203 proceeds by a surface complexation rate of salicylate disappoarance from solution as
reaction. The degree of sorption is controlled by a result of microbial _.;ptakewas the same in the
pH, surface charge, sorbate aqueous speciation, presence and _b._ence of ¥-AI203 (Figure 10a).
and other aqueous- and solid-phase phenomena. However, in the presence of y-AI203, the rate of
The degradation of salicylate (at 10"6 M) by salicylate disappearance decreased by more than
Pseudomonas putida (1901) is substantially altered an order of magnitude (about 101''_ when the
by the presence of y-AI203; degradation of the aqueous-phase salicylate was exhausted (see Fig-
sorbed substrate is considerably slower (Figure 9). ure 10a, later tirne periods). This latter phe-
Salicylate mineralization studies with and without nomenon occurred because desorption was con-
y-AI20 3 and over a range in P. putida (1901) trolling the microbial uptake rate of salicylate. This
populations [107 to 10_4 colony-forming units conclusion was demonstrated by following the
(CFU) mL1] demonstrated that 1) the salicylate change in the salicylate wavelength (u) at maxi-
minera'.izationrate in solution is dependent on the mum intensity (Fi!;lure10b). In aqueous solution,
microbial population, 2) the mineralization rate of salicylate exhibited a ureax at 410 nm, but in the

sorbed state, _maxwas blue shifted by approxi-
mately 27 nm. As the aqueous-phase salicylate

1.0 was exhausted,the t_max decreased to the ureax of
the sorbed salicylate. These data demonstrated
that 1) salicylatewas at least partially protected

.o 0.8 from microbial attack in the sorbed state, 2) de-
_> sorption was limiting degradation, and 3) desorp..

tion was limited by a surface-chemical-controlled
t.u 0.6 reaction.oj
O
c_

Different microbial isolates [P. putida (NMH102-2)
= 0.4 and P. cepacia (ATCC-29424)] were use(:; for.o

phthalate degradation studies because P, putida
,, (1901) could not utilize phthalate as a sole carbon

0.2 suspension solution source. Hence, comparability of the phthalate
A 10-7CFU mL-lA data with those for salicylate and catechol is
o 10-8CFUmL"1• limited. Phthalate mineralization by the above two

0.0 I I I organisms was venj different from one another0 10 20 3O 40 50
and unexpectedly different from that observed for

Incubation Time (h) the other two organic acids with P. putida (1901).

FIGURE9. Variation in SalicylateMineralization(14CEvolution) The mineralization of phthalate by P. putida14
as a Functionof Pseudomonas putida (1901) Populationand (NMH102-2) (as measured by CO2 evolution
the Presence or Absenceof y-AI203 as a Functionof Time studies) showed evidence of desorption rate
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2.8 phthalate degraders utilize identical pathways for
' I_ a) phthalate metabolism, significant differences exist

2 6q _ in their ability to scavenge substrate. Research is• solution ongoing to identify ti_edifferences between these
,_, 2.4 organisms.
=.'
¢0

"-" 2.2 In FY 1992, we will continue these sorption-
._' degradation focusing com-

studies on surface
® plexation reactions and bioavailability of the2.0-
- sorbed species. Researchwillbe directedtoward
o_ the aliphatic organic acids propionate, oxalate,

1.8 and citrate when sorbed to 1) Fe and AI oxidesas
free ligands and 2) Fe and AI oxides and layer

1.6 - silicates as complexes with Co and U. Hypothe-
ses relating organic-metal complex charge, sorp-

1.4 . I 1 I I I tion strength, and surface bonding environment to

42°/ •, _max"suspension b) the microbial degradation rate will be evaluated.

• _max"solution Future DirectionsI
0 Research in FY 1992 will continue to address th_._ 410 O• • • • • m •(/3

= three topical areas discussed in this synopsis.

__ • The specific activitiesplanned include 1) surface-
,_x 400- A chemical modeling of Co sorption to humate-
:z coated mineral solids; 2) identification of U sorp-

• & tion reactions on subsurface clays and evaluationt-

of the geochemical effects of the organic acid
c

390 - complexants; and 3) investigation of the effects of
> • sorption on the microbial degradation of mono-,

•Omax - sorbed A _ ,, A di-, and tricarboxylic acid ligands complexed to CodilL, _ •

and U.
380 i .1 !. I I

0 100 200 300 400 500 6()0
Additional efforts will commence in FY 1992 on a

Time(min) microaquifer experiment with Co involving geo-
chemical and mineralogical heterogeneity in the

FIGURE 10, Variation in Salicylate Fluorescence Intensity (a)

and Wavelength at Maximum Intensity (b) in the Presence and porous media. Experiments will be performed in
Absence of Pseudomonas putlda (1901) and y-AI20 3 as a collaboration with other Subsurface Science
FunctionofTime Program projects at PNL. Our tentative schedule

for the microaquifer experiment involves 1)a
planning phase duringthe first third of the fiscal

imitations. The reduction in mineralizationrate year to establishthe objectives,hypotheses, and
was not as great as would be expected based on nominal conceptual design for the experiment;
the binding strengthof phthalateto y-AI203 or the 2) a preparationaiperiod during the second third
results from the other organic acid studies (Fig- of the fiscal year to obtain background data on
ure 1la). Even more unexpected, however,was reactionand kineticsforthe Co-organicmixturein
the fact that sorptionto y-AI2C3 did not greatly one-dimensional column systems that simulate
affe.ctthe utilizationrate of phthalatebyP. cepacia stream tubes ;nthe two-dimensionalflow cell;and
(ATCC-29424) (Figure11b). These results sug- 3) an initiationphase during the final third of the
gested that 1)significantdifferencesexistbetween fiscal year to perform tracer experiments in the
microbialspeciesand their abilityto utilizesorbed flow cell and to start the first reactive transport
compounds as substrate and 2)although both experimentwith Co.

11
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Chemical Desorption, Dissolution, and these rate-controllingreactions;and the abilityof
Partitioning chemical additives (e.g.,cornplexants, surfactants)

or geochemicalmanipulationto influencethe rate
C. C, Ainsworth of mobilization and the partitioning of

Contributors contaminants.

J. Zachara, D. Sparks (University of Deaware), In FY 1991, PNL research on the desorption/
P. Gross/(University of Deaware), and J. Pion dissolutionof contaminants from selected solid
(University of Montana) phases concentrated on the effect of recrystal-

lization of calcite and amorphous iron oxide on the
A variety of solid and liquid waste materials has
been discharged to the ground at DOEproduction binding and desorption of selected contaminants
sites over a 50-year period. Unplanned releases as a function of time. Important contaminants
and direct discharges have contaminated soils identified at a number of DOE sites are being
and groundwaters at many DOE sites. Pumping investigated; these contaminants include Pb, Co,
and treatment of groundwater seldom affect sig- Cd, and U. In addition to these metals, Cu and
nificantly the contaminants sorbed to the solid Mn have been included as probes because they
matrix, which can act as a source for future areelectron paramagnetic resonance (EPR)aqtive.

This characteristic allows direct monitoring of
contaminant plumes and may involve a much Cu2+ and Mn2+ reactions with calcite and other
larger quantity of contaminant than that observed
in a plume. However, the interactions and reac- solids in situ and in real time. The selection of the
tions that control the mobilization of solid-phase solid phases and the contaminants used in the
contaminants are not well understood. Reactions initial experimentation was based on their rele-
that control the release of sorbed contaminants vance to a variety of DOE sites. This research
from subsurface materials (e.g., desorption, dis- synopsis presents the results to date of ongoing
solution) must be understood to facilitate better research directed at 1) the influence of calcite
predictions of contaminant mobility and to identify recrystallizationon the sorption/desorption of Mn,
rational geochemical strategies to enhance Cd, Co, Cu, and Pb as a function of residence
contaminant mobilization and hasten restoration of time and 2) the sorption/desorption of metals Co,

Cd, and Pb from a recrystallizing amorphous iron
waste sites, oxide.

Research in this project emphasizes desorption/
dissolution of contaminants that associate with the Effect of Calcite Recrystallization on the

5orptlon of Metals as a Function of Residence
solid matrix and, with time, become increasingly Time
difficult to displace to tt_,_aqueous phase. Rever-
sion of contaminants to less extractable forms is Inthe environmentssurroundingDOEwastesites,
the resultof at least four mechanismsthat incor- in particular at the Hanford Site, sorption of
porate contaminantsintoor within many geologic aqueous divalent metal contaminantsby calcite
and soil materials: 1) recrystallization,2) lattice (CaC03) represents a potentially significant
penetration, 3) crystal overgrowth,_nd 4) micro- mineralphase for scavengingcontaminantmetals
pore diffusion. Experimentsare being performed in calcareous surface, subsurface, and ground-
using 1) subsurface materialsfrom contaminated water environments. Likewise,calcareous mate-
and uncontaminated DOE sites,2) naturalmineral rialsthat inthe past have scavengedcontafninant
phases isolated from subsurface materials,and metalscould act as a sourceof groundwater con-
3) reference mineral phases of known properties taminationby the same metals.
that control contaminant mobility. A combination
of batch- and flow-type kinetictechniques isbeing Scavenging of divalent metal cations (Me2+) by
employed to determine the rate-controllingreac- CaCO3 is generally a surface-localizedprocess.
tions involved in contaminant desorption/ The sorption process to the calcite surface
dissolution; the influenceof variablessuch as pH, typicallyoccursvia exchange withthe surfaceCa
ionic strength, and aqueous composition; the or by complexation to the carbonate groups
presence of co-contaminants modifying single- bound in the hydrated layer. However,the sorp-
contaminant reactions; the residence time on tion processvariesfordifferentsorbate metalsand
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is not necessarily straightforward. Zachara et al. (a) 1co •_lb 41
(1991) found that 1) a series of divalent metals I o 1d I

sorbed to calcite in tile order Cd > Zn > Mn > Jz_3d J &4_D._o i_Co > Ni; 2) desorption was correlated to the metal 80 Ja 7 d J
._. J • 30d J • eA"_

hydration energies (the lower the hydration _ I• 60d I [] I_
energy, the less desorbable); 3)Cd and Mn _ 60 Ale Z13
behaved in a manner suggestive of a surface pre- _ • z_o
cipitate or solid _olution; and 4)Zn, Co, and Ni _ _ o

= 40 • I_appeared to remairl or, Lhe calcite surface as a :E

hydrated complex. The aforementioned study did _
not follow the sorption process beyond 48 hours; 2o _fe _....
however, the magnitude of sorption for ali the _p.._, 0
metals studied was sufficiently large, suggesting 0 , _,z_pjw, = , _ J I ,
that calcite could act as an important sorbent.

Although several studies have addressed metal- (b) 100 lol d I
calcite interactions during relativelyshort periods, I z_3d J •

little is known about the sorption process beyond 80 j [3 7 d J •
the initial rapid uptake of metals. This long-term --- I • 30d

process is hypothesized to Occur at similar rates -,-,_60 J• 60 d I
for ali the metals tested and will follow the
recrystallization rate of the calcite itself.

o 40 13

rj • II 6
Laboratory metal-adsorption_t,Jdlesare being per- A, "_ •
formed to quantify the influence ,)f pH, metal ionic 2o CK)

radii, and free energy of hydratlnn (&°G=,,xu-')Gr. _1_
long-term adsorption/desorption behavior on 0 •,°B'___-cl_q:_lpI I I I e 1 l

calcite. The pH adsorption edge experimentsare
designed to observe the sorption of Cd, Cu, Co, (c) 80
Mn, and Pb to calcite from solutionsthat are in I o 1d I

equilibrium with CaCO3 at a constant ionic I ,, 3d

J

strength (0.1 M) and over a rang_ in pH (7.2 to 60 - n 7d j
9.5); the sorption process is being followed over

a4-month period. In addition, adsorption/ _ _ ¢_
desorption isotherms are being created at three _o40 o

pH levels and at metal concentrations ranging cn Ja
from 10.8.5to 10.4 M. These experiments are _
designed to test the hypotheses that 1) long-term 2o o
sorption processes for a variety of metals are due
to recrystallization of calcite and 2)the rate of
long-term uptake by calcite is a function of calcite 0 ' ' ' _ ' _ ' _ ' _ '_.5 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0 9.5

recrystallization rate and metal surface pH
concentration.

FIGURE 1. Fractional Adsorption of Selected Divalent Metal
Cations to Calcite as a Function of pH and Residence Time:

The fractional sorption of divalentMn, Co, and Cu a)Mn,b)Co,o)Cu
tO calciteas a functionof pH (Figure1) exhibitsa
pH dependency that differs markedlyfrom that

observed for metal sorptionto iron oxides. Mn the result of the increasing dominance of the
and Co fractionalsorptionincreaseswith increas- aqueous Cu(CO3)22" species. In ali cases, how-
ing pH, Cu sorption,on the otherhand, increases ever,thefractionalincreaseparallelsthe decrease
withpH untilabout pH 8; the decreasingsorption in the aqueousCa concentration.
beyond pH 8 observed for Cu is believed to be
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Although the sorption behavior of the metals -1.0
shown in Figure 1 could arise from precipitation of
Me-carbonate,-hydroxide, or-hydroxycarbonate -1.5
solid, the final concentrations (and, in fact, the
initial concentrations of ali metals except Pb) were .-. -2.0
well below that required for precipitation of the 7
above type of solid phases. In _ddition, the pH _" -2.5
edge data for ali metals except Pb are totally _o°'
consistent with a surface exchange reaction: -3.o -

-3.5 O Mn

Ca(surface) + Me2. (aq) = (1) A Co

Me(surface) +Ca2"(aq) -4.0 , l, J , I _ ] _ I ,7.0 7.s 8.0 8.5 g.o g.5 10.0
pH

where only the uncomplexed divalent metal FIGURE 2. Pseudo-First-Order Rate Constant for the Dis-

exchanges with surface Ca. appearance of Mn(aq) and Co(aq) from a Calcite Suspension
(t > 24 hours) as a Function of pH

With tittle, the aqueous-phase concentrations of
the three metals tend to decrease as a result of a
slow sorption process that is believed to be not be limited by sizeconstraints. Incorporation of
related to the recrystallization of the calcite (see Co and Mn into the calcite structure suggests that
Figure 1). The increas9 in fractional sorption of dehydration of the divalent metal cation is required
the metals beyond 24 hours appears to be differ- as an initial step for metal incorporation. As dis-
ent for each of the metals; however, this difference cussed earlier, however, Co is suggested to inter-
is probably a reflection of the surface Me2+ con- act with the calcite surface as a hydrated complex,
centration and its dependence on pH. For whereas Mn interaction has been characterized as
instance, the rate of Co and Mn disappearance a dehydrated complex; both desorption hysteresis
from solution (after 24 hours) at a given pH may and the exchange constants (CKex)for six metals
be modeled as a first-order process whose rate have been related to their A°Ghy d (Zachara et al.
constants exhibit parallel behavior as a function of 1991). These data suggest that, in the present
pH (Figure 2). The behavior of Cu2+(aq) rate con- system, the rate of calcite recrystallization is the
stants through 7 days, though preliminary, aug- rate-limiting step for Co and Mn incorporation.
gests a pH dependence similar to that of Mn and
Co. Research in FY 1992 will continue to explore long-

term metal sorption on calcite and will emphasize

These preliminary results suggest that the initial three major activities: 1) spectroscopic determi-
sorption of Cu, Co, and Mn is 1) fast and related nation of sorbed-metal chemical changes with
to the pH, 2) dependent on the aqueous metal time, 2) effect of calcite recrystallization rate on
speciation, and 3) dependent on the aqueous Ca metal incorporation, and 3) desorption processes
concentration. After the initial sorption process governing metal sorbate release from calcite.
tlas occurred, however, further uptake of Co, Mn, These activities will be focused on the specimen
and Cu appears dependent on pH (and hencethe calcite, but will also utilize recently collected
surface concentration of the Mez+ species) and natural calcareous materials (contaminated and
the rate of calcite recrystallization but independent uncontaminated) from a DOE disposal site; con-
of the metal itself. This latter point may be the taminants present in this material include Cu, Co,
result of the fact that ali of the metals examined to Pb, and U.
date have similar ionic radii and therefore would
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The Effect of Residence Time on the Sorption of desorption reversibilityof the metals investigated
Co, Cd, and Pb to Fe203.H20(am) and to expand our understanding of the proc-

Oxides of Fe havelongbeen recognized as major essescontrollingcontaminantuptakeas a function
sorbentsfor a varietyof contaminants.Adsorption of natural recrystallizationprocesses.

of trace metals, inorganic anions, and organic Fractional sorption of Cd, Pb, and Co to
compounds to the oxide and hydroxidesurface/ Fe203.H20(am) increased sharply from 0% towater interface has been well characterized.
These studies have followed the adsorption/ 100% as pH increased from 4 to 7. In addition,
desorptionprocessfor short periods (hours) and when the Fe203.H20(am ) was aged, the pH ad-

sorption edge did not shift appreciably and
rarely have observednonsingularitybetween the sorption was completely reversible. However,
adsorption and desorption processes. If longer when the Fe203.H20(arn ) was aged in the pres-
aging times are used (i.e., sorbent and sorbate ence of Co, Cd, or Pb, desorption exhibited sub-
contact for prolonged periods), nonsingularity or stantial hysteresis that increased as a£ing time
hysteresis between the adsorption and desorption increased (Figure 3).
processes is often observed. Although the sorp-

tion of trace metals to oxide surfaces is well Desorption hysteresis as a function of residence
understood, there is little information on long-term time increased in the order of Co > Cd > Pb.
residence time and its effect on 1) the fate of the After 60 days, the percentage of metal that was
trace metals, 2) the model calculations of sorption, not desorbable at pH 3 was 55%, 20%, and 5% for
and 3) the desorption/dissolution processes. Co, Cd, and Pb, respectively. Regardless of

This study, therefore, was designed to investigate residence time, the hysteresis order remainedconstant and well correlated to the ionic radii of
the effects on the desorption of three trace metals the three metals (1.20 A, 0.98 A, and 0.72 A for
(Cd, Pb, and Co) when they are aged with amor-
phous iron oxide. Amorphous iron oxide is aged Pb, Cd, and Co, respectively). Although thestudies have been followed for only 60 days to
in the presence and absence of Cd, Co, and Pb
for periods of up to 4 months. The effects of date, the rate at which desorption hysteresis is

increasing for the three metals appears to parallel
aging on the ability of the oxide to sorb trace the rate of change in the crystallinity of the
metals as a function of pH, to desorb the same

Fe203.H20(am). Crystallinity in the present con-trace metals with no aging time, and to desorb
text is defined by the difference between Fe

metals aged with the aronoxide will be quantified extractable by ammonium oxalate (AO) and Fe
by 1)determination of pH adsorption edges, extractable by dithionate-citrate-bicarbonate
2) subsequent desorption of the sorbed metals, (DCB), expressed as a percentage of total iron;
3) desorption of aged metal/oxide suspensions, DCB extraction dissolves ali the Fe, while AO
and 4) determination of oxide crystallinity changes dissolves only 'poorly crystalline material.'
with time. Figure 4 shows the change in the Fe oxide

Three separate aliquots of amorphous iron oxide crystallinity with time. In addition, x-ray
were spiked at time = 0 with Cd, Pb, or Co. diffractograms of the material with time would
These aliquots are being aged with the metal suggest that goethite (0_-FeOr)H) content is
contaminant for up to 4 months. Desorption of increasing with time, although the intensity andpeak widths of the diffractograms would suggest
these metals as a function of pH is determined that the goethite being formed is a poorly
after aging for 2 weeks, 1 month, 2 months, and
4 months. The change in desorption reversibility crystalline material.
(hysteresis) is quantified by comparison of metal

Goethite is formed from Fe203.H20(am) through
fractional adsorption/desorption with pH, using a dissolution and recrystallization process that
material aged with and without the contaminant

would lend itself to trace-metal incorporation.
present. The results from these studies are Although AI3+ most often is found to be isomor-
expected to yield valuable information on the phically substituted for Fe (ionic radius is 0.64 A)effects of contaminant residence time and the
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The above Fe oxide study will be completed in
12 _ FY 1992, and no additional studies investigating

recrystallization of Fe oxides are contemplated.
•_ 9 Future research within this project will be focused
_o on the kinetic phenomena associated with metal

6 cD=e desorption from surfaces. Our emphasis will be
0_ z_ on 1) investigating desorption mechanisms from

3 _,_ ¢_• I•A,_om_o, oxides and calcite using spectroscopic tech-
0 _) I O Des°rPti°n"aged14d_Desorp_on-aged30d niques, stirred flow reactors, and pressure-jump/

0 ' -_ . m, ' [ ' ' _ _ relaxation techniques; 2) determining the desorp-
2 4 6 8 10 12 tion rate-limiting step under specific conditions;

pH and 3)examining the effect of geochemical
FIGURE 3. Fractional Adsorption and Desorption of a) Co, parameter variation on desorption rate. Contami-
b) Cd, and c) Pb as a Function of pH and Metal/Fe Oxide nants will continue to be selected based on their
Aging relevance to DOE sites and the requirements

necessary to test scientific hypotheses regarding

in the Fe oxide structure, other metals such as Ni, contaminant desorption behavior.
Mn, Co, Cr, Cu, and Zn are also commonly incor-
porated. Size of the substituting ion in relation to Reference
the matrix ion is often the primary factor governing Zachara, J. M., C. E. Cowan, and C. T. Resch.
substitution. Size differences between Co, Cd, 1991. 'Sorption of Divalent Metals on Calcite.'
and Pb and the Fe matrix ion are believed to be Geochimica et CosmochimicaActa 55:1549-1562.
related to the desorption hysteresis observed with
residence time for the metals used in this study,
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Chemistry/Microbiology Controlling organic complexants, where limited thermo-
Chelated Radionuclide Transport dynamic data are available, This project focuses

on the adsorption of synthetic chelates and
D. C. Girvin and H. Bolton, Jr. chelated radionuclides, the subsurface

Synthetic chelating agents such as ethylene- physicochemical conditions Influencing microbial
diaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA),diethylenetriamine biodegradation and transformations of synthetic
pentaacetic acid (DTPA), and nitrilotriacetic acid chelates, and the synergistic influence adsorption
(NTA) form strong water-soluble complexes with a and microbial processes have on each other. The
wide range of radionuclide and metal ions. They modeling of the aqueous speciation is an integral
have, therefore, been used to decontaminate part of ali aspects of this project.
nuclear reactors and for various nuclear waste

Chelated Radionuclide Adsorptionprocessingprocedures. The codisposalof these
synthetic chelating agents with radionuclides The goal of this segment of the research is to
resultedin an increasein radionuclidetransport in mechanistically describe chelated radionuclide
the subsurface environment. At specific DOE adsorptionfor a range ofsubsurfacematerialsand
sites,enhancedS°Comigrationhas been reported conditionspresentat DOE waste sites. The cur-
in soil and subsoil pore waters. The dissolved rentfocus of thisresearch is on the adsorptionof
S°Coin these pore watersexistspredominantlyas Co(II)EDTA, Co(Ill)EDTA,and Co(II)NTA by alumi-
anionic species,with up to 90% of the cobalt num oxides(namely,y-AI203 and gibbsite) in the
associated with EDTA. This enhanced radio- absence of microbiologicalactivity. Cobalt and
nuclide transport at these mixed waste disposal EDTA were selected for study because of their
sites is presumably caused by the reduced ad- comigration in pore waters at specific DOE sites.
sorptionof the chelated radionuclideby subsur- Aluminumoxides were chosen because in many
face materials relative to the adsorption of the subs(.,ilsand subsurface materialsthey are impor-
unchelated radionuclide. Underthese conditions, rantsorbentsand mayexert a significantinfluence
a decrease in chelate concentrationvia biodegra- on radionuclide attenuation and mobility. The
dation would be beneficial and would resultin a CoNTA-gibbsitesystemis being used in chelated
decrease inradionuclidemigration.However,sub- radionuclideadsorption-biodegradationinteractive
surface conditions can exist where chelation of studies discussed in a later section. In the
radionuclideswouldincrease radionuclideadsorp- following discussion, selected results for the
tion aPd lead to a decrease in radionuclide CoEDTA-y-AI203systemswill be presented.
mobility. Under these conditions, biodegradation
of the chelatewould be undesirable. Analysisof pore waters from trenches at a DOE

wastesite suggeststhattrivalentcobalt [Co(III)] is
The current limitedscientificunderstandingofboth presentin associationwith EDTA. Divalentcobalt
chelatedradionuclideadsorptionandbiodegrada- is stable in aqueous systems,with Co(III) being
tion and the physicochemicaland microbiolog::al rapidly reduced at room temperature by water.
parameters that influence these processes pre- However, in the presence of nitrogen donor
vents an assessment of their role in controlling groups (e.g., NH3, amines such as ethylene-
chelated radionuclide transport at DOE mixed diamine and EDTA), aqueous Co(III) complexes
waste sites. This lack of knowledge precludes can be formed in the presence of molecular
manipulating the geochemical and microbiological oxygenand surface-activecatalystsand arehighly
conditionsin the subsurface environmentto limit stable as a function of time. The tentative
radionuclide migration when synthetic chelating identification of Co(Ill)EDTA complexes in pore
agents are present. Also, syntheticchelates can waters suggests that Co(Ill)EDTA, in additionto
be used as models of native organic compounds, Co(II)EDTA complexes, may play a role in the
which also complex radionuclides and metals, observed 6°C0 migration in groundwater at spe-
Understanding theinteractionsofsyntheticchelate cific DOE sites. Based on this information, the
adsorption and biodegradation, for which thermo- differences in the adsorption behavior of the Co(II)
dynamic data are readily available for modeling and Co(Ill)EDTA complexes are being investigated
purposes, can aid in interpreting data for native on y-AI203 as a function of pH and adsorbate and
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sorbent concentrationstomechanisticallydescribe The adsorption of Co(Ill)EDTA was significantly
adsorption using the surface coordination reaction reduced from that of Co(II)EDTA over the pH and
approach. This approach couples specific surface adsorbate range (0,2 to 10 I_M) examined (Fig-
coordination reactions of CoEDTA and surface ure 1). Adsorption edge data are shown only for
hydroxyls of the oxide (XOH)with aqueous specia- the lowest adsorbate concentration; however, the
tion reactions, and thus provides a generalized edges for both Co(II)EDTA and Co(Ill)EDTA at
description of the adsorption process, other concentrations are nearly identical, In

addition, the Co(II)EDTA and Co(Ill)EDTA edges
Adsorption experiments were conducted in 0.01 M are displaced to lower pH, and the adsorption
NaCIO4 solutions unless stated otherwise, with maximum is reduced as the ionic strength of the
equal molar Co and EDTA concentrations, under supporting electrolyte increases from 0.0i to 0.1 M
a CO2-free N2 atmosphere. Aluminum oxide con- NaCIO4 [see Figure 1; data for Co(Ill)EDTA at
centrations of 1 g L"were used yielding an XOH 0.1 M NaCIO4 not shown]. This dependence on
adsorption site concentration of 1.3 mM. Adsorp- ionic strength indicates that the surface reactions
tion reached equilibrium in less than 6 hours; responsible for the adsorption of Co(II)EDTA and
however, ali experiments were conducted for Co(Ill)EDTA have significant electrostatic contribu-
24 hours, tions. This observation strongly supports the

1
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O Co(II)EDTA, 0.1 M NaCIO4
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FIGURE 1. Comparison of Co(II)EDTA and Co(Ill)EDTA Adsorption on ¥-AI203 at 0,01 M NaCIO 4 and Co(II)EDTA Adsorption at

0.1 M NaCIO 4
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hypothesis that the bonding of both of these The ability of these reactions, and if necessary
cobalt chelates to surface hydroxyls is by means others, to describe the observed CoEDT,_kadsorp-
of the formation of outer-sphere ion-pair com- tion data will be tested in FY 1992 using the Triple
plexes rather than inner-sphere surface coordi- Layer model of surface coordination.
nation complexes. This is of major importance for
the mechanistic modeling of the surfacecoordina- The difference between Co(III)EQTA and
tion reactions describing Co(II)EDTA and Co(ll)EDTA adsorption can be understo0d in terms
Co(Ill)EDTA adsorption. Although the formation of difference in structure of these chelates in
of outer-sphere complexes is a reasonable inter, solution; that is, the greater tendency of a free
pretation of the shifts in the adsorption edges carboxylate group to form for Co(II)EDTA than ;or
observed with increasing ionic strength in this Co(Ill)EDTA in the pH range consideiTed in this
study, the nature oi the surface CoEDTA species study. In solution, CoEDTA chelates can exist in
must be substantiated by future molecular exami- a quinq,Jedentate and/or a sexidentate iconfigura-
nation of solution and surface chelate species, tion (Figure 2). In the sexidentate cor!figuratioit,
For example, in the case of CoEDTA chelates, ali four carboxy!ate oxygen atoms are ci_rdinated
extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) with the central cobalt atom; while in the quin-
spectroscopy may prove useful for determining quedentate configuration, a water molecule
oxidation state and nearest-neighbor binding as it replaced one of the carboxylate oxygens in an
was for Co(II) adsorption by y-AI203. The useful- approximate octahedral configuration about the
ness of EXAFS in the current study is being central cobalt atom, leaving an uncoor!dinated or
investigated collaboratively with Los Alamos ffree'carboxylate group.
National Laboratory investigators within the Co-
Contaminant Chemistry Subprogram of DOE's In the literature, some debate persists regarding
Subsurface Science Program. the exact ratio of sexidentate versus qUinqueden-

tate Co(II)EDTA2"; however, both conIorrrio,ions

The Co(II)EDTA and Co(Ill)EDTA adsorption data, [Co(II)EDTA 2""_nd Co(II)(H20)EDTA 2"] exist simul-
the ionic strength shifts, and the aqueous specia- taneously for the pH range of this study, lt is the
tion calculations support the hypothesis that the free carboxylate that is protonated (i.e., the
following reactions describe the observed adsorp- protonated species, Co(II)HEDTA, is

tion behavior: Co(II)(H20)HEDTA ). lt is, therefore, reasonable to
assume that aqueous Co(II)EDTA 2" in the adsorp-

XOH + CO(II)EDTA=-+ H*= tion reactions above represents a rnixture of
(1) Co(II)(H20)EDTA 2", with a free carboxylate group,

(XOH) --Co(II)EDTA2-) - and Co(II)EDTA z', with no free carboxy'late. The
protonated aqueous species, Co(II)HEDTA', is the

quinquedentateform, Co(li)(H20)HEDTA', because

)(OH ._ Co(II)EDTA =- . H* = (2)

(XOH) - - Co( II)HEDTA -)- Quinquedentate Sexidentate

fo foxo,. co{,,)EOTA+,': N , .L--...,

,/o o-(XOH) -- CD( Iii)EDTA)" Co

N I H20

)(OH + Co(Ill)EDTA" + H* = (4) O _ _ O

(XOH)--CO(Ill)HEDTA)" FIGURE 2. Configur,_tion of Co(II)EDTA and Co(Ill)EDTA

Chelates in Solution
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it is the free carboxylate that is protonated. The observed adsorption behavior is currently under
predominant aqueous Co(Ill)EDTA"species exists way. Because of the reduced ability of
in a sexidentate conformation and does not have Co(Ill)EDTA to adsorb to y-Al203 and. by analogy,
an associated free carboxylate group. The pro- AI oxides in soils and subsoils, either the presence
tonated species, Co(Ill)HEDTA°, is considered to of the Co(Ill)EDTA. or conditions promoting the

tobequinquedentate, Co(lll)(H20)HEDTA°,wherethe oxidation of Co(II)EDTA Co(Ill)EDTA. may
free carboxylate was protonated. This quinque- enhance the mobility of '_'CoEDTA chelates in
dentate Co(Ill)EDTA species is unstable for pH > 1 pore waters at field sites.
and reverts to the sexidentate configuration within
minutes. In summary, aqueous Co(II)EDTAexists Chelate Biodegradation

both with and without a free carboxylate,while The goal of this research is to quantify chelate
aqueous. Co(Ill)EDTA has no free carboxylate persistencein the subsurface environmentand to
group, determine what are the biologicaland geochemi-

cal limitations for the degradation of synthetic
The working hypothesis for the reduction in chelates. Research focused on usingsubsurface
Co(Ill)EDTAadsorptionrelativeto Co(II)EDTAis as
follows. The hydrogen bonding of the free (quin- sediment samples from the Deep Subsurface

Microbiology component of the Subsurface
quedentate) carboxylate oxygen with surface Science Program to provide initial estimates of
hydroxyls (Figures 3a and b) is strongerthan the chelate persistence. Previouslyisolatedsynthetic
carboxylateoxygen-surfacehydroxyl bond of the chelatedegradersare being usedto provideinfor-
sexidentate chelate (Figure 3c). The presence of mationusefulfor these enrichments,includingthe
a free carboxylategroup in Co(Ill)EDTAis greatly optimal environmental conditions necessary for
reduced from that of the Co(II)EDTAbecause of chelate biodegradation. Also, basic information
the reduced size and increased electronegativity willbe forthcomingon chelatedegradationmetab-
of the Co(III) atom. This increasedelectronega- olites and how geochemical conditionsinfluence
tivityreduces the strength of the hydrogen bond chelate persistenceand chelated metaland radio-
betweenthe carboxylateoxygenof thesexidentate nuclidefate. These isolatesor consortiaare also
Co(Ill)EDTA and surface hydroxylsrelativeto the being used in joint studies of chelated radio-
strengthof the hydrogen bond betweensexiden- nuclideadsorptionand biodegradationfromwhich
tate Co(II)EDTA and surface hydroxyls (see Fig- combined adsorption-biodegradationmodels will
ure 3c). Thus, the ability of Co(Ill)EDTA to be developed.
coordinate with the surface is greatlyreduced.

The ability of this conceptual model of chelate APseL,domonasspecies(ATCC-29600),previously
surface coordination, together with coupled isolatedfrom subsoil,is being used to studyNTA

degradation and, subsequently,the influence of
adsorption reactions [Equations (1) through (4)] NTA adsorptionon biodegradation. An underlying
and aqueous speciationreactions,to simulatethe hypothesis of this work is that the complexed

metal will influence chelate degradation because
the metal-chelate complex forms a three-

/'N_ 0 7, t'/,,,,,_ dimensional structure with the metal surrounded
O N''"_O O by the chelate. One hypothesis that we tested

oN /_' (_ H20 HO,)_( H20 _N_:_::::::_0 this fiscal year was that the stability of the metal-
= : = chelate complex will dictate the rate of degrada-

H HOH. tion. Thus. metals with larger thermodynamic
I_OH.| /0 i formation constants for forming the metal-chelate

7,,,A,_//// 7,,,A_//// 7"7_A_77_, complex will degrade more slowly than metals with
(a) (b) (c) smaller formation constants. Therefore, the

CoNTA complex should degrade faster than
FIGURE 3. Coordination of Quinquedentate (a and b) and FeNTAbecause the formation constant for CoNTA
Sexidentate (c) Cobalt-EDTA Chelates w_th Surface Hydroxyls, is much less than FeNTA.
XOH



During FY 1991, we demonstrated that the NTA experiment, we also added Cu and NiNTA com-
degrader, Pseudomonas sp. 29600, offered a nice plexes. This experiment used 108cells mL"1 in
model system to test our hypothesis. A mass 0.001 M Piperazine-N,N'-bis[2-ethane-sulfonic
balance of NTA-C during degradation demon- acid] (PIPES)buffer at pH 6. PIPES buffer has a
stratedthat 14CO2Produced from 14C-labeledNTA low capacity for metal complexation and good
was a good indicator of NTA degradation (i.e,, buffering ability at pH 6. Ali solutions were
NTA disappearance from solution). The NTA assayed by inductively coupled plasma-Auger
degrader could degrade NTA at concentrations electron spectroscopy to arrive at actual metal
ranging from 10 to 0.001 pg NTA mL"1. This concentrations and to detect possibly competing
degradation followed first-order kinetics, with the metal contaminants in our solutions. The assay
degradation of NTA directly proportional to its revealed that there were none. We used the metal
aqueous concentration. As the NTA concentration nitrates and 0001M KNO3 as an ionic buffer. The
increased, the rate of degradation (i.e., mass metal-NTAcomplexes were made by mixing equal
degraded as a function of time) also increased, so molar concentrations of chelate and metal
that the percent of the added NTA degraded was (5.23 I_M)at low pH and slowly raising the pH to
the same at ali concentrations. Thus, the degra- 6. Aqueous speciation calculations of our simple
dation rate was equal to the first-order rate aqueous system using the MINTEQ computer
constant times the concentration of NTA in solu- code indicated that the predominant form of NTA
tion. This was important because a decrease in in ali cases was as the metal-NTA complex (except
the amount of NTA available for degradation via for the free acid of NTA that was present as
adsorption or the formation of a slowly degradable HNTA2). In other words, the acid form of NTA
metal-NTA complex would be detected by a was at a minimum when any of the metals were
slower degradation rate. The ability to mineralize present. The acid form of NTA (HNTA) degraded
low concentrations of NTA in the 106 M range faster than the metal-NTA complexes, as demon-
(0.19pg NTA mL1) is relevant to groundwater strated by the greater slope of its degradation
concentrations at some DOE waste sites and is curve (Figure 4). The relative order of NTA
within the concentration range that will be used degradation was H > Fe > Co > AI > Cu > Ni.
in joint adsorption-biodegradation interactive Table 1 shows the thermodynamic stability con-
studies described below. The concentration of stants of the metal chelates and the kineti_,data
Pseudomonas sp. 29600 cells used in this study derived from nonlinear regression of the curves in

8 1
was 10 cells mL, This cell concentration was Figure 4. An increase in the log of the stability
within the range necessary for first-order kinetics constant did not have a relationship with the first-
because cell density was not a factor limiting the order rate constants, the asymptotic maximum
degradation of NTA. As cell density decreased values, or the maximum initial rates of degrada-
belGw 105 to 106 cells mL"1, NTA degradation tion. The Ni, Cu, and AINTA curves were signifi-
ceased to be first order and cell density limited the cantly lower than the other curves as indicated by
rate of NTA degradation. Finally, if the NTA their lower rate constants and asymptotes relative
degrader was induced on NTA (i.e., grown on NTA to the other metal-NTA complexes (see Table 1).
plates), the degradation of NTA in solution The data in Table 1 would suggest that our
occurred in very simple aqueous systems such hypothesis should be rejected. However, some of
that nutrients were not necessary. This meant that the metals we used, such as Ni and Cu that had
very simple aqueous systems could be used to the lowest rates of degradation, could have been
investigate NTA degradation, thus greatly sim- toxic to the NTA degrader. We disproved that
plifying the aqueous chemistry for aqueous metal toxicity was contributing to varying rates of

speciation modeling. NTA degradation by addincJ4thelfree metals at
5.23 I_M and measuring C-labeled glucose

To test our hypothesis that the stability of the degradation under the same conditions as the
metal-chelate complex will dictate the rate of previous experiment. The degradation of NTA is
degradation, it was evident the free acid of NTA hypothesized to occur through the oxidation of the
and the Fe, AI, and CoNTA complexes would not N-C bond and the formation of glyoxylate, The
provide a sufficient range in formation constants to glyoxylate would then be degraded via the tri-

, adequately address this hypothesis. So, for this carboxylic acid (TCA) cyclf;. Glucose enters the
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FIGURE 4. Degradation of Various Metal-NT_ Complexes at 5.23 I_M. The aqueous system was PIPES buffer at pH 6 and 0.01 M

KNO 3, Metal-NTA complexes were the dominant form in solution as determined by aqueous speciation modeling.

TABLE 1. Thermodynamic Formation Cor_stants (log Kf) for TCA cycle after the Entner-Doudoroff pathway,
variousMetal-NTAComplexes andFirst-OrderRateConstants Glucose would, therefore, be a 'good' indicator of
(k), Asymptotes (A), and Initial Rates (kA) for the Degradation of the effects of metals on the generation of CO2.
Various Metal-NTA Complexes NO inhibitory effects on glucose degradation were
Metal _ _ A(%) (_ _ found when the metals were present. This indi-

H 0 0,67a(b) 59ab 40 cates that if the free metal was taken up by the
Co 11.7 0,26b 57b 15 cell, the metal itself did not inhibit cellular
Ni 12.8 0.06d 34d 2 respiration or the generation of 14002. However,

the amount and/or location of the metal in the cell
AI 13,7 0,12c 60ab 7

Cu 14.2 0,11c 41c 4 may be differentwhen taken up as the metal-NTA
complex as compared with the free metal, so we

Fe 17.8 0,21b 65a 14 added metals as the metal-NTA complex to cells
induced on NTA and again measured 14C-labeled

(a) A first-order product curve [P = Po(1-exp'kt)] provided the glucose degradation. Because the cells were
first-order rate constants and the asymptotes by nonlinear

induced on NTA, both NTA and glucosewould be
least squares regression.

(b) Numbers followed by the same letter in the same column taken up into the cells. No inhibition of glucose
are not significantly different (95% confidence level), degradation occurred, further indicating that the
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metal itself is not inhibiting general cellular integration of chemical and biological information
metabolism but, rather, _t is the nature of the and the design of interaction experiments for this
complexed metal that influences NTAdegradation system was a major activity during FY 1991 and is
by influencing either cellular uptake of the NTA or discussed below.
the initial enzymatic cleavage of the NTA.

For the NTA-gibbsite system, the adsorption of
Our new hypothesis is that it is the lability of the NTA as a function of solution pH Increases from
metal-NTA complex that influences NTA degrada- 65% to 90% as the pH decreases from 8 to 6,
tion. Lability is a kinetic variable and is the ability while for the CoNTA-gibbsite system, similar NTA
of the complexed metal to exchange with free adsorption behavior occurs (Figure 5, Table 2). In
metal in solution, where the complexed-free metal this same pH range, the aqueous speciation of

exct_ange is related to the ability and frequency of NTA is chan_qingfrom predominantly the free acid
breaking the carboxyl-metal bond. Data are form, HNTA"', at pH 8 to 100% AINTA species at
limited for NTA, but data for EDTA suggest that pH 6 (see Figure 5, Table 2). Dissolved AI was
various metal-EDTA complexes can have varying present because of the pH-dependent solubility of
labilities for metal exchange. The NiEDTA and the gibbsite solid phase. As part of the adsorption
CuEDTA complexes are very nonlabUebecause of experiments (see Figure 5), dissolved AI (18A
the electronic structure of the metal atom. filter) was measured as afunction of pH andthese
Because lability is dictated by the electron total dissolved AI values were used in the NTA
structure of the metal ion and not the chelate, we aqueou_ speciation calculations (see Figure 5).
would expect these metals to also be nonlabile For the CoNTA-gibbsite system, the aqueous
with NTA. speciation is more complex, with AINTA, CoNTA,

and the free acid of NTA occurring (see Figure 5,
- Chelate Adsorption.Biodegradation Interactions Table 2). With decreasing pH, the dominant NTA

The goal of this research is to investigate the species changed from a mixture of the acid
HNTA2" and CoNTA" at pH 8 to predominantly

mutual interactions of chelate adsorption on CoNTA" and AINTA species at pH 7 and 6,
biodegradation and the influence of microbial
activity on chelate and radionuclideadsorption, respectively.
During FY 1991-1992, these interaction studies
have focused on the limitationimposed on chelate Thus, in the interaction studies, the dominant
degradation rates by chelate adsorption and aqueousNTA species availablefor degradationby
desorption. The hypothesisbeing tested is that Pseudomonas sp. will change considerably over

the 6 to 8 pH range being considered for study.adsorbed chelatesare unavailablefordegradation.
Only through desorption of the chelate into the The degradation rates for the acid form of NTA

and severalmetal-NTAcomplexes (inthe absence
aqueous phase is the chelateavailablefor degra-
dation. Thus the rate of chelate desorption is of gibbsite)were found to be first order with the
limiting the degradation rate. To test this first-order rate constants, k, decreasing in the
hypothesis,we selected a model systemconsist- followingorder: kill,rrA > kCoNTA > kAIOHNTA(see
ing of NTA or CoNTA, the subsurface NTA de- Table 1). The rate cor'stant for the acid form of
grader Pseudomonas sp. 29600, and the naturally NTA is independent of pH between 6 and 8; how-

ever, in the NTA-gibbsite-Pseudomonas sp. orthe
occurring mineral gibbsiteas the adsorbent. CoNTA.gibbsite-Pseudomonas sp. system, a

In FY 1991, experimentswere conducted to deter- change in pH will alterthe speciationand thusthe
mine 1) the degradation rates of NTA and metal- degradation rates. Thus, depending on the pH
NTA chelates by the Pseudomonas sp. in the and solution species present, the NTA degrada°
absence of chelate adsorptionand 2) the adsorp- tion rate willvary.
tion of NTA and CoNTA by gibbsiteinthe absence
of microbial activity. Integrationof this information The interaction experiments must be performed
is essentialfor the design andfuture interpretation at a constant pH to minimize changes in

1) adsorption/desorption induced by changes in
of interaction experiments that address the pH and 2) aqueous speciation of the NTA avail-
hypothesis being tested for the combined aque. able for degradation bythe Pseudomonas sp. In
ous NTA-gibbsite-Pseudomonas sp. system. This
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TABLE 2. NTA and CoNTA Adsorption on Gibbsite and electrolyte solution through the cell containing a
AqueousSpeciationasa FunctionofpH fixed concentrationof 14C-labeled NTA, Co, at a

Adsorption fixed pH, At t = 0, the cellwill be rapidlyflushed
Chelate pH (%) ,, Solution Species with an identicalsolution containingno NTA; thus
NTA 6.0 90 AIOHNTA(85%),AINTA(15%) dropping the NTA concentration in the cell to zero,

flow through the cell is stopped, Pseudomonas sp.7.0 83 AIOHNTA (45%), HNTA (45%)
will be injected into the cell, and NTA will start

8.0 65 HNTA(90%) desorbing from the gibbsite. The appearance of
CoNTA 6.0 90 AIOHNTA (60%), CoNTA (20%),

AINTA(20%) NTA in solution along with the NTA degradation
7.0 85 CoNTA(85%),AIOHNTA(8%), product, 14CO2,will be measured over the 12- to

HNTA(7%) 24-hour duration of the experiment. NTA degrada-
tion, as measured by 14CO2evolution (curve A,8.0 70 CoNTA (35%), HNTA (65%)
Figure 6), will be compared with 14CO2evolution
in the absence of the gibbsite adsorbent but

addition, the comparison of NTA degradation in otherwise identical conditions (curve B, Figure 6)
systems with adsorption _i.e., gibbsite present) to determine the extent to which NTA desorption
with those with no sorbent present (i.e., controls) limits its degradation. Curve B is observed HNTA
requires that the pH and aqueous speciation in degradation data at pH 8 (see Figure 4). Curve A
our controls be identical to those of the gibbsite is derived from model calculations based on 1) the
system. The aqueous speciation of the AINTA measured value of kHNTA = 0.67 hour"1 at pH 8
system without gibbsite present is very similar to (see Table 1), 2) an assumed NTA desorption rate
that of the NTA-gibbsite system; thus, we can use constant at pH 8 of kd = 0.01 hour"1, and 3)a
a simple aqueous AINTA system as our control, simple first-order process model represented by
Finally, any comparison of adsorption control of

NTA degradation rates in the NTA-gibbsite- NTAm_or_d.... (k_).... >
Pseudomonas sp. system at different fixed pH (desorption)
values must consider 1) the difference in degra- (5)
dation rates among aqueous NTA species and

2) possible differences in desorption rates with pH. NTA=_oo_ .... (kHNTA).... > CO2
The latter possibility may arise because the NTA (degradation)
desorption process involves exchange of hydro-
gen ions at the oxide surface. The measurement
of NTA desorption rates and possible pH depend- The value of kd used is considered to represent
ence of these rates will be investigated in the the upper limit for NTAdesorption from oxides and
absence of biological activity in FY 1992 and used yields a desorption rate indicated by curve C (see
in the interpretation of interaction study results. Figure 6). Thus, curve A does not represent a

model calculation based completely on observed

Based on these findings, two desorption- data but, rather, represents the type of observa-
degradation experiments (pH 8 and 6) will be tion expected in the interaction experiments.
conducted during FY 1992using the NTA-gibbsite- Observed NTA degradation data of the type indi-
Pseudomonas sp. system. Our experimental cated by curve A will be modeled with experi-
approach will be to use a zero-head-space, weil- mental desorption rate data and, if necessary, a
stirred, stop-flow cell containing the gibbsite more sophisticated process model than that
suspension. Rapid stirring of the suspension and shown in Equation (5).
a 0.2-1_mexit port filter will prevent loss of the Future Research
2-_m gibbsite particles and the Pseudomonas sp.
when solution is flowing through the cell. Before The continued investigation of chelated radionu-
the start of the desorption-degradation experiment clide adsorption on oxides, smectitic clays, and
(t < 0), ?J',TAadsorption equilibrium of the gibbsite subsoils dominated by oxides and/or clays, along
suspensic,_ will be obtained by pumping an
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with biodegradation studies of synthetic chelates aqueous speciation and the adsorption of the
and microbial-driven geochemical modifications of CoNTA complex. The objective of the combined
the subsurface environment, will extend the appli- studies on progressively more complex systems is
cability of this research to several DOE sites. In to quantify the effects of each process on the
addition, surface-catalyzedoxidationofCo(ll)EDTA other and to incorporate these effects into a
to Co(Ill)EDTA by Fe and Mn oxides will be inves- coupled mathematical model of synthetic chelate
tigated to determine the mechanisms and condi- adsorption-biodegradation interactions. This
tions under which cobalt oxidation may be mathematicaldescription can be incorporated into
occurring at DOE field sites. Finally, adsorption- transport codes for simulation and prediction of
biodegradation interactive studies are being radionuclide and chelate mobility. Research
initiated using NTA as the synthetic chelate, results and model development will also aid in the
Pseudomonas sp. 29600 as the chelate 0egrader, evaluation of effective remediation strategies at
and gibbsite as the model subsurface sorbent. DOE sites where chelates and radionuclides are
Subsequently, the addition of Co to this system codisposed,
will introduce additional complexity in both the
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Subsurface Microbial Processes processes. The research summaries presented
hereinwill include 1) microbiologyof HanfordSite

J. K. Fredrickson, F. J. Brockman, and vadose zone sediments and implicationsof the
7".O. Stevens resultsfor originsof the microorganisms,2) fateof
Contributors tetraphenylboroninsedimentandsoil,3) nonspe-

cific inductionof aromatic substrate oxidationin
P. Long, E. Murphy, B. Bjomstad, S. Rawson, the subsurface bacterium F199, 4) influence of
M. Truex (Washington State University), and starvation on the biodegradation of organic con-
T. Kieft (New Mexico Institute of Mining and tamlnants by a subsurface bacterium, and 5) opti-
Technology) mization of cultural media for heterotrophic

This project continues to explore the microbial subsurface bacteria.
ecology of the subsurface environment. Microbio-
logical processes in the subsurface, and their Microbiology of Hanford Vadose Zone
interactions with the surrounding geologic strata, Sediments and Implications for Microbial
are central to solving problems of contaminant Origins
transport and designing treatment systems for Diversemicrobialcommunitieshavebeen foundin
contaminatedaquifersandsubsoils,In additionto saturated shallowterrestrial subsurface environ-
theirutilityforbioremediation,subsurfacemicrobial ments and areof interestbecause of the influence
communitiesrepresent an important,largelyunex- the microorganismshave on geochemical proc-
plored segment of the biosphere, essesand the potential for in situbiodegradation

of organic contaminants. That terrestrial and
Before the Subsurface Science Program began, aquatic environmentsare the sources of micro-
littlewas knownaboutthe distribution,abundance, organisms in shallow aquifers is readily ration-
and potentialactivityof microorganismsbelowthe alizedas microorganismscan migratethroughsoil
top few metersof soil. Initialstudiesin the deep and sedimentvia mass flow. As the geologic
Cretaceous-age marine sediments below the strata become increasingly isolated from the
Savannah River Site showedthat extensivemicro- surface environment with depth, the distances
bial populations possessing diverse metabolic requiredfor microbial transportfrom the surface
potentials can exist in the deep subsurface. Dur- increase, and the issue of the origins of the
ing the past year, drilling and sampling at the indigenous microbiota becomes clouded. The
Hanford and Idaho National EngineeringLabora- source of microorganisms in deep saturated
tory sites werecompleted as part ofthe Transition subsurfaceenvironmentscould bethe masstrans-

Phase of the Deep Subsurface MicrobiologySub- port of cells with water from the surface through
program. Because the geology of the new sites extended periods,survivorsor progeny of micro-
differed markedly from that of Savannah River, organisms associated with the originaldeposits,
thesestudies are extendingourcurrentknowledge organisms introduced as a result of well drilling
of the interactions of microorganismswith sub. and installationactivities,or a combination of the
surface environments. In addition, these field above.
investigations have resulted in the discovery of

severalnovel microorganismsand suggestthat in The saturated deep subsurface sediments of the
some deep sediments the microorganismsmay Southeast Coastal Plain have been shown to
have been present and functioningfor thousands harbordiverseheterotrophicbacterial populations
of years or longer, whosemetabolicactivitieshave been estimatedto

be very low. These environments have been
In addition to fundamental investigationsof the characterized as extremely oligotrophic, and the
ecology of microorganisms in deep subsurface resident microfloramay be remnants of popula-
environments,studies are continuingon the basic tions present at the time of deposition 70 to
biodegradative mechanismsutilizedbysubsurface 80 myBPor possiblyfrom populationstransported
bacteria, the role of the physiological state of with groundwater movement during the past
subsurface bacteria in their response to organic 10,000 to 50,000 years. We report herein on the
contaminants, and the interactionsbetween bio- microbiologyof vadose zone sedimentsinthe arid
degradation and physical and chemical
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region of eastern Washington and on the implica- group are, in general, more resistant to desicca-
tions of the results for the origin of the extant tion and associated effects such as starvation.
microorganisms in those sediments.

Aerobic microbial activity potentials were deter-
Core samples were collected from the vadose mined by measuring the mineralization of a mix-
zone on DOE's Hanford Site in southcentral ture of readily metabolizable organic compounds
Washington at depths ranging from 30 to 90 m including acetate, succinate, and glucose added
using a split-spoon sampler in combination with to sediment samples. Little or no mineralization of
cable tool drilling. Cable tool drilling is a some- the organic substrates to 14C02 occurred during
what archaic drilling method by modern standards short-term Incubations (3 days) (Figure 3), indi-
but one that is attractive for obtaining uncompro- cating that mic_'obial populations in these sedi-
mised core samples for microbiological and chem- ments, except for the surface soil, were meta-
ical analyses because it requires no circulating bolically inactive. With extended incubation
fluids. Drilling fluids can carry microorganisms (40 days), more than 10%of the substrate mixture
and solutes that can contaminate cores during was mineralized in five out of eight Ringold sedi-
drilling. Sample depths and stratigraphy are mep.t samples. In only one sample, from 71.7 m,
shown in Figure 1. Samples were obtained from was the mineralization of substrates during the
glaciofluvial deposits referred to as the Hanford extended incubation equivalent to that of the
formation that were deposited during catastrophic surface soil. There was generally good corre-
flood events that occurred between 13,000 and spondence between the number of culturable
800,O00yBP (Bjornstad and Fecht 1989). A depo- heterotrophs (see Figure 2) and the extent of
sitional unconformity exists between the Hanford 14C02 release during extended incubations (see
formation and the underlying Ringold Formation at Figure 3). Sediments from the 71.7-m and 73.3-m
a depth of approximately 55 m. The Ringold For- depths mineralized the substrates to the greatest
mation comprises fluvial-lacustrine deposits from extent and had the highest population of cultur-
the ancestral Columbia and Snake rivers and able heterotrophs, respectively. These sediments
ranges in age from 3.9 to 8.5 myBP (DOE 1988). had characteristics of pedogenic development,
Within the Ringold Formation, core samples were including CaCO3 accumulation, root traces, and
also obtained from sediments with characteristics blocky structure. We assume that at the time
of paleosols (i.e., ancient soils), including these sediments were undergoing pedogenesis
accumulation of CaCO3 and clay cutans. A sam- approximately 5 million years ago, an active soil
pie of surface soil was included for comparison, microbial community was also established. In

contrast, the overlying Hanford formation lacked
With the exception of the surface soil sample, pedogenic characteristics and, being of glacio-
which had 107.2colony-forming units g.1 dry soil, fluvial origin, probably never supported a large
the populations of aerobic heterotrophic micro- microbial community.
organisms were below detection using dilution
plate-count procedures. Direct deposition of a Two possible mechanisms may account for the
small amount of s_diment on the surface of agar microorganisms in these vadose zone sediments.
plates allowed for semiquantification of culturable The first possible mechanism is the transport or
aerobic bacteria. Few or no culturable bacteria movement of microorganisms from overlying soil
were present in the samples from the glaciofluvial or subsoil where the availability of water and
sands of the Hanford formation, but in the under- nutrients is sufficient to sustain a heterotrophic
lying Ringold Formation several of the samples microbial community. Because none of the sedi-
averaged one or more outgrowths per plate (Fig- merits sampled in the Hanford formation had sig-
ure 2). In one sample, from 73.3 m, the number of nificant populations of culturable microorganisms,
outgrowths per plate was between 4 and 5, which these sediments likely would not have been the
was substantially higher than for other samples, source of microorganisms in the Ringold Forma-
Of the bacteria isolated from these samples, 28 tion. Thus, the source of organisms, if trans-
were gram-positive, 16 weregram-negative, and 9 ported, would have been the surface soil. The
were gram-variable. Gram-positive bacteria as a second possible mechanism is the long-term
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FIGURE1. StratigraphyandDepthofSamplesObtainedfromtheVadoseZoneofthe HanfordSiteInSouthcentralWashington
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31.6 I The current average annual precipitation at the

45.8II I drill site is approximately 20 cm. Concentrationsof chlorine In the vadose zone samples and esti-
46.0 I

_-53.1 • mates of historical atmospheric deposition of
_" 62.6iii chlorine suggest that essentially no moisture is
_" 63.2 II vertically recharged through the vadose zone.c_
® 66,8mm! Bacterial movement in porous media can occur

66.3 li under unsaturated conditions but is limited to
u_ 66.4I short distances (i.e., microenvironments); there-

71.7ml fore, significant transport of microorganisms would
73,3 be limited to conditions of mass water flow. The
69,9I most recent conditions of vertical mass water flux

0 o.s 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 through the Ringold Formation would have been
Average No. Outgrowths/Plate the last of the catastrophic floods that occurred

approximately 13,000 years ago, Thus, during the
FIGURE 2. NumberofViableMicroorganismsAssociatedwith past 13,000 years, there was little opportunity for
the Vadose Zone Sediments, Numbers were estimated by

placing between 0,2 and 0,8 g of subsurface sediment directly vertical transport of microorganisms from the
on the surface of 1% peptone-tryptlease-yeast extra_-glucose surface to the depths where currentlyfound.
agar and enumerating the number of microbial outgrowths after

incubationat15°C. Microorganisms in the vadose zone sediments
were in an inactive state probably because of
severe nutrient limitation. At volumetric water
contents of 20%, the diffusionof solutes rapidly

0.0 _///////////////////////1111_
limits microbial activity in unsaturated sediments,

31,6ZZZi particularly when the concentration of nutrients is
45.8Fz2za low. The gravimetric water contents of the vadose

E 62.6 i2:z;i i_Jl't= 35d sediments in this study were between 1 and 10%.
63.2 Z23 L_ • t = 3 d Therefore, the microorganismsin these sediments

' were existing under conditions of extreme

_0 65,8 _'.(.._c_..a
_. oligotrophy but were not subjected to extreme
E 66.3 _'_Z_,_ desiccation.

u_ 66.4
_...-_,,

71.7L___L_ The fact that the highest number of microorgan-
73.3_ isms in the Ringold Formationwere present in a
69.9_ sediment with characteristics indicative of a

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 paleosoland that metabolicactivity wasobserved
curr_Jlatlve% 14CO2Evolved withextended incubationsuggestssome lowlevel

of in situ microbial activity in those samples.
FIGURE 3. Mineralization of the Organic Substrates to 14CO2, Thus, these microorganisms may be remnantsof
Numbers were determined by adding 0.5/JCi each of [14C(U)]
glucose, [1-14C] acetate, and [1,4-14C] succinateto 8 to 10 g of the original soil microbial populations that
sediment In a total volume of 200 t_L. Vials were Incubated In colonized the soil during the Neogene approxi-
the dark at 22°C, evolved 14CO2 was trapped in 1 N KOH, and mately 5 millionyears ago. The fact that few or no

the total amount of 14C was measured by liquid scintillation viable bacteria were present in overlying flood
counting. Each value is the average of measurements made on deposits of the Hanford formation indicates that
triplicates, microorganismsinthe RingoldFormationlikelydid

not originatefrom infiltratingwater at the time of
depositionorduring postdeposition. Microorgan-

maintenance of a portion of the microbialpopula- ismsinthe Ringold Formation,particularlythose in
tion or community associatedwiththe materialsat the paleosol, could have maintained integrity
the time of deposition or, in the case of the through geologic time by metabolizing, at an
paleosol, the community that developed during extremelyslow rate, organiccarbon that accumu-
pedogenesis, lated during pedogenesis. The longevity of
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microbial cells is essentially unknown, although anaerobic chamber, using deoxygenated
some bacteria have a remarkable capacity to reagents, and incubating them in sealed tubes.
remain viable,for extended periods under starva- /
tion conditions. The potential for survival of As shown in Figure 4, TPB degradation occurred
microorganisms in unsaturated subsurface sedi- only in soils that had been acidified. Clearly,
mentswould be hlgherthan in other environments abiological degradation took place; however,
because of 1)the lack of predators such as degradation was faster in nonsterilized soil.
protozoa that can be present in many aquatic and Reduced degradation in the sterilized but reinocu-
moist soil environments; 2) protection from ultra- lated soils showed that this rate difference was
violet radiation; and 3) limited diagenesis and, most likely an artifact of autoclaving. From this
hence, limited fossilization of cells resulting from experiment, it was unclear whether microorgan-
lack of moisture, isms played a part in TPB degradation. The

reactions that TPB undergoes in the presence of
Fate of Tetraphenyl Boron in Hanford Site Soils acidic soil can be complex, with many unidentified

Tetraphenyl boron (TPB)is a chelatingagent that products. The major product appears to be a
polar aromatic compound. Mass balances sug-

has been proposed forlarge-scaleuse inreducing gested that production of this compound ac-
the volume of liquid high-levelradioactivewaste
prior to the grouting process. Industrial-scaleuse counted for mostof the abiotic reaction of TPB in
of such a reagent could result in accidenta! autoclaved slurries;however, in live slurries,the
release to the environment. AlthoughTPB is not amounts of this product were not sufficient to
considered hazardous, its potential association account for the missing TPB.

with radionuclides raises concerns about any These experiments demonstrated that TPB prob-
possible release to soil. ably will not degrade if spilled in Hanford Site

soils. Breakdown of TPB contamination could best
Previous studies of the fate of TPB in soil have
concluded that TPB is subject to rapid abiological be promoted by acidifying the contaminated soil.
degradation on contact with soil. These studies, Stimulating the microbial populations of such soils
however, were done in a limited range of acidic, might promote further degradation of the reaction
sandy, Southeast Coastal Plain soils. In addition, products, but the ultimate fate of the compound
these soils were ali autoclaved, which complicated probably would be incorporation into the amor-
interpretation of the results. The current study phous soil organic matter.
was undertaken to determine the fate of TPB in

Nonspecific Induction of Aromatic Subatrate
Hanford Site soils, which are neutral or alkaline, Oxidation in the Subsurface Bacterium F199
and to attempt to elucidate the role, if any, of
microorganismsin TPB degradation. In earlier studies,we described the isolationof a

gram-positive bacterium, designated F199, from
Soil slurries were prepared containing 300 ppm subsurface sediment from the Middendorf
TPB and were incubated at 22°C for 100 days. Formation in the Southeast Coastal Plain. This
One third of the slurries were sterilized by bacterium was novel in that it grew on toluene,
autoclaving prior to addition of TPB, to serve as xylene isomers, p-cresol, naphthalene, and
sterile controls. One third of the slurries were dibenzothiophene as a sole carbon and energy
sterilized, but then reinoculated with 1 g fresh soil, source under microaerobic conditions. Naphtha-
to determine possible artifacts of the autoclaving lene mineralization in F199 was induced by
process. At each measurement time point, four toluene, but toluene mineralization was not
tubes of each treatment were extracted and induced by naphthalene. These results demon-
analyzed for TPB content. The effect of pH on strated that F199 had a wide aromatic substrate
TPB degradation was studied by incubating a range and suggested eitherthat multiple pathways
duplicate set of slurries adjusted to pH 4, which were being coinduced or that the catabolic
was the pH of the Southeast Coastal Plain soils enzymes had a broad substrate range. During
studied previously. The effect of reducing FY 1991, additional research with F199 was con-
conditions on TPB degradation was studied by ducted to determine the extent of specificity of
preparing a duplicate set of slurries in an enzyme induction and substrate oxidation.
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The oxidation of indigo to indole by bacteria dihydrodiol dehydrogenase activity is present in
induced with aromatic compounds is indicative of aromatic-induced F199 cells.
oxidation of the aromatic nucleus to its respective
cis-dihydrodiol. When F199 was induced with Polarographic (i.e., 0 2 consumption rate) studies
naphthalene, xylene, or toluene, the bacterium confirmed that aromatic catabolism by F199 was
produced indigo from indole (Table 1), suggesting inducible and that there was significant cross-
F199 oxidizes the aromatic nucleus of these specificity with regard to induction by, and
compounds to their respective cis.dihydrodiols, oxidation of, toluene, xylene isomers, naphthalene,
Studies are being conducted to determine whether and salicylate (Table 2). The similar patterns of 02
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TABLE 1. Production of Indigo from Indole by F199 Cultures catabolismof toluene, m-xylene, and p-xytene by
wild-type TOL bacteria (e.g., containing i;)lasmid

IndigoConcentration pVVWO) proceeds initially through oxid_itionofin CI4CI 3 Culture Extracts
Bacterium Inducer (=_ methyl substituents and when such cells were
F199 toluene 32 grown on toluene or xylenes, indigo was not

o-xylene 82 produced from indole. In addition, Pseudomonas
m-xylene 129 putida TOL does not degrade o-xylene although

F199 can grow on this compound, and cultures
p-xylene 125

o-cresol nd(a) induced with toluene, m-xylene, p-xylene, or
o-xylene ali were capable of oxidizingthe other

m-cresol nd substrates. Neither benzene nor phenolsupports
p-cresol 11 growth of F199. The relaxed specificity of
naphthalene 184 induction by and oxidation of '_,oluene,xylene
salicylate 34 isomers,naphthalene, and salicylatesuggests that
benzoate 0 F199 possesses a broad-specificitydioxygenase
uninduced 0 capable of oxidation of a variety of aromatic

compounds to cis-ditlydrodiol intermediates.
PpG1901 naphthalene 145 Analysis of metabolites will be required for con-

firmation. Ali isomers of cresolwere inducersat

(a) nd= notdone. the genetic levelfor the oxidationof p-cresol and
4.methylcatechol,despite the fact that F199 could
grow only on the para isomer, indicating that

uptal<e by toluene-, m-xylene-, and p-xylene- regulator(s) of aromatic induction in F199 have
inducedcellsinthe presenceof the variousassay broad effector specificity.
substrates suggest that the early steps in their
catabolismmay be through a common pathway Ring cleavage in F199 was predominantly meta,
analogousto the degradationof thesecompounds althoughortho cleavageof catecholwas observed
bythe toluene (TOL)catabolicpathway. However, in benzoate-induced cells (Table 3). In additior_,

TABLE 2. Oxygen Consumption by Resting F199 Cultures Induced with Aromatic Hydroc&tbons with Various Aromatic Substrates (a)

Compound Used as Inducer (b) (FL O2.mg d protein h"1) .....
Assay Substrate unind to/ _ m_ p-xyl na...._h sa.__l ben._._zz_ m-cre o-cr...._ee

naphthalene 0 61 t 0 59 30 380 200 20 6 nd(c) nd

toluene 0 38 41 52 31 253 72 4 6 nd nd

salicytate 4 23 4 23 26 158 125 26 6 nd nd

o-xylene 0 27 46 47 25 274 91 10 3 nd nd

m-xylene 0 45 nd 60 47 222 213 16 4 nd nd

p-xylene 7 28 41 80 40 237 163 nd 7 nd nd

o-cresol 0 17 nd nd nd 71 0 nd 13 12 6

m-cresol nd nd nd nd 0 30 nd nd 92 62 9

p-cresol 2 23 10 0 4 127 61 nd 348 324 138

benzoate 9 89 4 33 26 142 120 185 nd nd nd

lactate 118 nd 140 nd nd nd nd 110 nd nd nd

(a) Ali values are corrected for endogenous cell respiration.
(b) unind = uninduced, tol = toluene, o-x'yl = o-xylene, m-xyl = m-xylene, p.xyl = p-xylene, nah =

naphthalene, sal = salicylate, benz = benzoa,te, p-cre = p-cresol, m.cre = m-cresol, and o-cre = o-cresol.
(c) nd = not done.
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TABLE 3. Catechol-2,3-Dioxygenase (C230) and Catechol-l,2-Dioxygenase (C120) Activities in Cell Extracts of F199 Cultures
Induced with Various Aromatics

Relative Enzyme Activity
(induced activity/uninduced activity)

C230 C230 C230, C120

Orqanism Inducer (catechol) (3-CH_ catechol) (4-CH_ catechol) (catecholJ

F199 unind uced (38) (=) (62) (31) (22)

toluene 38.8 nd (b) nd 2,9

o-xylene 15.5 11,5 17,8 0.4

m-xylene 16.0 nd nd 0,6

p-xylene 5.8 5.1 5,7 0.2

benzoate 0.7 nd nd 8,8

naphthalene 12.7 6,3 7.8 1.2

salicylate 39.4 nd nd 0.3

p-cresol 1,0 1.0 1,0 nd

PpF1 toluene (747) nd nd (9)

(a) Values in parentheses are actual enzyme activities expressed as nmoles product min"1mg "1protein.
(b) nd = not done.

the catechol-2,3-dioxygenase (C230)activities in nonspecific and involves a dioxygenase-like
F199 were also nonspecific, in that naphthalene-, oxidation of the aromatic nucleus of compounds
toluene-, or xylene-induced cells can cleave such as toluene, xylene, and naphthalene
catechol, 3-methylcatechol, or 4-methylcatechol. (Figure 5), and a second, more specific pathway
02 uptake by p-cresol-induced cells was signifi- for p-cresol involves an initial oxidative attack on
cant only in the presence of p-cresol, m-cresol, the methyl group (Figure 6).
pohydroxybenzoate, protocatechuate, and
4-methylcatechol, suggesting that the pathway for Effect of Starvation on the Induction of
p-cresol degradation in F199 proceeds through Quinoline Degradation

protocatechuate. Although o- and m-cresol were Deep subsurface aquifer sediments are highlyinducers for p-cresol and 4-methylcatecholoxida-
oligotrophic,or nutrient limited, often containing

tion,neither could serve as a growthsubstratefor lessthan 10 mg organiccarbon L"1. The abilityof
F199. The predominantring fissionpathwayused subsurface microbial communitiesto degrade a
by F199 for ali the methylaromatics(except for variety of recalcitrantcompounds in continuous-
p-cresol), naphthalene, and salicylatewas meta. flow column experiments that simulate in situ
Ring cleavage was inducible and, in addition to

aquiferconditionshas demonstratedthe potential
catechol, 3- and 4-methylcatechol were also for using indigenous microbial communities to
readilycleaved. Other bacteriahave alsodemon- remove contaminants from groundwater (i.e., in
strated a relaxed specificity with regard to ring situ bioremediation). However, a variable that has
cleavage by C230. In toluene-induced cells, been largely neglected in these experiments isthe
catechol oxidation was unaffe_ed by lysis, physiological state of indigenous bacteria. The
whereas 3- and 4-methylcatechol oxidation was

morphology and chemical structure of cells re-
decreased four- to fivefold, suggesting that the covered from the subsurface and estimates of in
enzyme(s) responsible for oxidation were distinct situ subsurface microbial activity indicate that the
from those that oxidized catechol, microorganisms are under severe nutrient stress

with very low metabolic activity.These results indicate that F199 has at least two
pathways for aromatic catabolism: one is
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FIGURE 5.Hypothesized Pathway forDegradationofToluene (shown)and OtherMethylaromatlcsby theSubsurfaceBacteriumF199.

The initial attack is a direct dioxygenation of the aromatic nucleus to a cis.dihydrodiol, which undergoes dehydrogenation to

3-methylcatechol, which subsequently undergoes meta ring fission via catechol dioxygenase.
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FIGURE 6. Hypothesized Pathway for p-cresol Degradation by F199. In this pathway, the initial attack is on the methyl group
oxidizing p-cresol to p-hydroxybenzoate, which is further oxidized to protocatechuate. 4-methylcatechol is also oxidized by p-cresol-
induced cells by meta ring cleavage, but products are not generated.

To simulate the suite of physiological stresses Inoculated beads were packed in glass chroma-
experienced by bacteria existing in the environ- tography columns and constrained to a length of
ment, cells of a subsurface bacterium able to 1.0 cm with 60-pm filters. Experiments designed
degrade quinoline were grown under nutrient limi- to check bacterial adhesion under the conditions
tation prior to starvation. rhe use of succinate as described below showed that less than 0.001% of
asole carbon source, an oxidized form of nitrogen the bacterial inoculum was eluted from the
(NO3"), and nitrogen-limited growth conditions column.
(200:1 carbon to nitrogen ratio) resulted in sub-
optimal growth, as indicated by a 59% smaller cell The performances of continuous-flow columns
size compared with cells grown on 10%tryptic soy containing long-term (60- to 80-day) and short-
broth. Cells were then starved for 2 days or for term (2..day) starved bacterial cultures were
60 to 80 days. Sterile glass beads (100to 150 pm compared. For both short-term starved (STS)and
diameter) were inoculated to obtain a final density long-term starved (LTS) cells, three replicate
of 10s colony-forming units g.1 glass beads, experiments were performed at 39-pM, 155-pM,



and 775-pM quinoline influent concentrations. The not have a marked effect on induction time for
induction response and the initial two reactions of STS cells. Thus, the longer times to induction in
quinoline degradation were examined to better LT8 cells (relative to STS cells) were the result of
understand how long-term starvation affects the starvation and, as concentration increased,
ability of a bacterial culture to respond to the inhibition by higher quinoline concentrations.
appearance of a recalcitrant biodegradable sub-
strate, and the efficiency by which the culture LTS cells progressed from induction to steady
processes quinoline through the initial, non- state at39-1_Mquinolinein asignificantly (P=0.02)
energy-yielding reactions. The time required for shorter time than did STS cells (Figure 8). The
induction of a biodegradative pathway can be relationship was reversed at 775-/IM quinoline: the
conceptualized as a measure of the ability of the time from induction to steady state was signifi-
bacteria to realign their physiology (i.e., regulation cantly (P=0.01) longer for LTS cells than for STS
and production of the appropriate macromole- cells. For LTS cells, time from induction to steady
cules) in response to an environment containing a state increased with increasing quinoline concen-
usable carbon and energy source. The time from tration; however, quinoline concentration did not
induction to steady-state degradation can be have a marked effect on time from induction to
conceptualized as the time required for the steady state for STS cells. Thus, LTS cells were
bacteria to come into a physiological equilibrium more efficient than were STS cells at exploiting
with this environment. The maximum rate of available substrate at low quinoline concentra-
change in the concentration of the initial substrate tions, but the efficiency decreased markedly in
and metabolites can be conceptualized (as a first LTS cells as quinoline concentration increased.
approximation) as the cellular concentration
and/or activity of the appropriate enzyme(s). At 39-pM quinoline, only 'other metabolites' [those

metabolites beyond 2-hydroxyquinoline (2OHQ)]
LTS cells required significantly (P-0.01) moretime were present in the effluent at steady state
to induce than STS cells did at ali quinoline input (Figure 9). The maximum rate of change of the
concentrations (Figure 7). For LTS cells, time to 2OHQ concentration in the effluent was signifi-
induction increased with increasing quinoline con- cantly (P-0.02) greater for LTS cells than for STS
centration; however, quinoline concentration did cells at 39-pM quinoline (Table 4). The greater
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FIGURE 7. Time Required to Induce Quinoline Degradation. Asterisk denotes statistically, significant difference between LTS and
STS cells.
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FIGURE 8. Time Required to Progress from Induction to Steady.State Degradation. Asterisk denotes statistically significant difference
between LTS and STS cells,
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TABLE 4. Maximum Rate of Change of Effluent Constituent rates of production of other metabolites through-
Concentrations During the Progression from Induction to OUt much of the progression to steady state,
Steady-State Degradation whereas STS cellsrapidlyproduced othermetabo-
Concentration, Qulnollne 2OHQ Other lites beginning relativelyquickly after induction,
....Cell Type nmol mL"1 h.1 (average, sigma) The different response of LTS cells versus STS

cells during the progression from induction to
39pM, STS -1.25,0.38 0.39,0.09 1.30 steady state at high quinoline concentrations may
39/JM,LTS -1.68,0.83 1.10, 0,50 1,55 be due to either greater cellular toxicity or a
155 pM, STS .3,56, 0,85 3.34, 1.02 0.83 different strategy of enzyme regulation that is not
155 pM, LTS -3.02, 0.95 1,47, 0,79 1.33 related to toxicity.

775pM,STS -3,50, 0.83 2.83,0.88 2.5 Insummary,at 39-/JMquinoline,LTScells required
775 pM, L'rS -2.99,0.74 2.31 0,72 0.4

' more time than did STS cells to respond to the
environmentand mobilizecell reservesto synthe-
size enzymes. However, after induction was initi-

rate of change in 2OHQ in LTS cells resulted ated, LTScellsexploitedthe availablecarbon and
partly from the more rapid progression from energysourceandreachedsteady-statedegrada-
induction to steady state in LTS cells and partly tion more quicklythan did STS cells. At 155-1_M
from an apparent delay in synthesis(or activity)of and 775-1_M quinoline, LTS cells took approxi-
proteinsthat allowfor transformationof 2OHQ to

mately three to four times longer than did LTS or
other metabolitesduring this progression. How- STS cells at 39-/JM quinoline to respond to the
ever,as discussedabove, evenwiththisdelaythe environmentand mobilizecell reservesto synthe-
time from induction to steady-state degradation sizeenzymes,indicatingthat inhibition/toxicitywas
was more rapid than in STS cells, occurring as a result of the higher quinoline

concentration. However,after inductionwas initi-
At 155-pM quinoline, the concentration of other ated, LTS cells at 155-pM quinoline displayed
metabolites in the effluent at steady state was more efficientprocessingof substratethroughthe
significantly(P= 0.01) greater for LTScellsthan for initialtwonon-energy-yieldingreactions(relativeto
STS cells (see Figure 9). The maximum rate of STS cells at the same quinoline concentration)
change of the 2OHQ concentration in the effluent during the progressionto steady state. In con-
was significantly (P=0.02) smaller for LTS cells trast, after induction was initiated, LTS ceils at
than for STS cells at 155-/JM quinoUne (see 775-/JM quinoline were less capable than were
Table 4). The maximum rate of change of the STS cells in processing substrate during theconcentration of other metabolites in the effluent
was 60% higher for LTS cells than for STS cells, progressionto steadystate.
These three observations indicate that LTS cells

The use of cells that have undergone long-term
were more efficientthan were STS cells in regard starvation is an important improvement in model-
to producing optimal enzyme concentrations(or ing contaminantbiodegradationin columnexperi-
activities) to maximize the flow of substrate ments designed to simulate subsurface aquifer
through the initial two non-energy-yielding conditions. Several conclusions can be inferred
reactions, fromthisstudy relativeto insitu biodegradation of

environmental contaminants. First, contaminant
At 775-pM quinoline, quinoline was the major concentration appears to be very important inconstituent in the effluent, and effluent constit-

controlling the time required for induction of
uents at steadystatewere similarfor LTSand STS catabolic pathways,the time required from induc-
cells (seeFigure 9). The maximumrate of change tionto steady-statedegradation, andthe efficiencyof the concentration of other metabolites in the
effluentof columns containing LTS cellswas only of degradation instarved bacteria. Second, bac-
16% that of columns containing STS cells (see teria indigenous to the subsurface may initiate

more complete or more rapid degradation of a
Table 4). This difference is explained by the fact substrate, because of their more depleted
that LTS cells were able to only slowlyincrease
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endogenous energy reserves,than is indicated by effect of 12 different variables with a reduced set
standard laboratory testing with nonstarved cells, of treatments. Although this method was not ca-
Such degradation could result in lower concentra- pable of distinguishing possible confounding two-
tions of metabolites that may be toxic themselves, factor interactions, it allowed the experiment to be
Finally, characteristics of in situ contaminant repeated with a number of different samples. The
degradation must be carefully studied under purpose of this technique was to determine
conditions that closely simulate the physiological whether subsurface microorganisms had signifi-
state of bacteria in the environment to construct cantly different nutritional requirements than did
successful predictive models of biodegradation in surface soil microorganisms, and whether a
subsurface environments, medium optimized for organisms at one particular

site would be of any use for enumerating micro-
Optimization of Growth Medium for Subsurface organisms at other subsurface sites.
Microorganisms

Viableplate-count techniquesto enumerate micro- The second phase of the study will be a surfaceresponse experimentto determine optimal levels
organisms in environmentalsamples suffer from of the significantvariablesidentifiedin phase one.
inherent selectivitythat results from the choice of Community richnessparameterswillalsobe deter-
culture medium and conditions. Microbiologists mined by analyzing isolated colonies with the
have long noted the discrepancy between the Microbial Identification, Inc. (MIDI) microbial
population size of microorganisms that can be identification system. This analysis will show
determined by direct microscopicobservationand
the population sizeas determinedby viableplate- whether the responseto changing mediaformula-tionsis purely numericalorwhetherit is qualitative
count techniques. Microorganismsin deep sub- as weil. These data could reveal more than one
surface core samples studied in the Subsurface optimalformulation.
Science Program appear to be no exception.

The phenomenon of nonculturability can be Resultsto date have identified a numberof sup-
expressed as a recovery ratio (culturable popula- plements that significantly increase recovery of
tion gl/direct microscopic counts g"). A subsurface microorganisms, including B-group

vitamins and compounds that scavenge toxic
decrease in the recovery ratio from 1 can be forms of oxygen. In contrast, varying concen-
attributed to two general factors: 1) the inherent trationsof carbon and nitrogensources had little
inability of cells(e.g., because they are stressedor effect. Decreasing the water potential of the
nonviable) to form visible colonies on agar and media had a significantnegative effect.
2) inappropriate cultureconditions, lt is an axiom
of microbiologythat ali culture media are selec-
tive. Many well-characterizedheterotrophicmicro- This project was able to provide laboratory
organismscan regulatetheir interiorenvironments research experience for two undergraduate

students participating in the DOE Environmental
to allow for growth under a range of nutrient Management Career Opportunities Research
regimes. However, the range of conditionsthat

Experience (EMCORE) and Northwest Colleges
allow for growth of subsurface microorganismsis and Universities Association for Science
not wellknown. While recognizingthat a universal (NORCUS) programs.
medium is not likelyto be attainable, we believe

that maximizing the recovery ratio is possible by Future Directions
identifying one or more sets of optimal culture
conditions for heterotrophicsubsurface bacteria. In FY 1992, Deep Subsurface Microbiology

Subprogram research will focus on completing
The first phase of the study was a screening drilling into the saturated zone at the Yakima
process to identifyvariablesthat had a significant Barricade on the Hanford Site to explore hypothe-
effect on plate-count numbers (Table 5). Differ- ses pertaining to the spatial distributions of
ences in these effectsbetween different subsur- microbial, geochemical, and geophysical proper-
face samples, as wellas between subsurfaceand ties with depths. Research will also continue on
surface samples, were determined. A Placket- vadose zone microbiology, for which there is
Burman experimentaldesign was used to test the curre_ltlya lack of information. These studieswill
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TABLE 5. Variables in Medium Optimization Experiment, Pha3e One and Preliminary Results

Significance
Variable Hlqh Value Low Value Rationale for Variable Level

Complex concentration (a) 2 g 0,2 g effect of complex nutrients 0.2
Glucose concentration 1 g 0.1 g a typical sugar substrate 0

Fatty acid concentration (b) 1 mM 100 pM a different trophic level of substrate 0.5
B vitamin addition + - stimulate numerous metabolic

pathways 0,9

Ammonium chloride 1 g 0,1 g Inorganic nitrogen source 0.5
Glutamate 1 g 0.1 g organic nitrogen source 0.4

Toxox scavs (c) + relieve O2 toxicity in agar plates 0.99

pH 6.5 7.5 optima for subsurface unknown 0.8
Water potential 0.94 1 subsurface environment may be low (0.95) (d)

Temperature 20°C 30°C optima for subsurface unknown 0.5
Plate technique pour spread different dlffusional environments 0.2
Trace minerals + cofactors for various enzymes 0,5

(a) Mixture of peptone, tryptone, and yeast extract.

(b) Pyruvate, lactate, and acetate,
(c) Compounds to scavenge toxic oxygen forms (e.g,, charcoal).

(d) Parentheses signify negative effect.

emphasize identification ofmechanisms controlling much less is known of the fate of these organic
the increase in microbial populations and activities acids and their metal and radionuclide complexes
following sampling of vadose zone sediments. If in vadose zone and saturated subsurface
the mechanisms promoting increases in in situ sediments. Also, these ligands can form various
microbial activity in the vadose zone can be complexes on the surfaces of minerals that may
ascertained, the information may be useful for pre- radically alter their availability for microbial
dicting how microbial activities may change during degradation. Joint experimentation with the PNL
recharge events or during in situ bioremediation, subsurface chemistry project will investigate the
Finally, research on the microbiology and geo- influence of sorption of these complexes on
chemistry of the deep confined aquifers on the biodegradation of these organic acids and metal-
Hanford Site will continue, focusing on mecha- organic complexes.
nisms of microbial Fe(lll) reduction at high pH and
on the distribution of phylogenetic groups in References

Hanford Site confined aquifers using 16S rRNA- Bjornstad, B. N., and K. R. Fecht. 1989. 'Pre-
targeted DNA signature probes. Wisconsin Glacial-Outburst Floods: Pedogenic

Research in the Biodegradation/Microbial and Paleomagnetic Evidence from the Pasco
Basin and Adjacent Channeled Scabland."

Physiology Subprogram area will continue to Geological Society of America, Abstracts with
concentrate on microbial-chemical-physical Programs, p. 58. Spokane, Washington.
processes that influence contaminant fate in the

subsurface, but the emphasis will be changed DOE. 1988. Consultation Draft, Site Charac-
from aromatic compounds to metal- and terization Plan, Reference Repository Location,
radionuclide-organic complexes. Organic acids Hanford Site, Washington. DOE/RW-0164, Vol. 1,
such as citrate, oxalate, and propionate are readily U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, D.C.
metabolized by numerous microorgansims, but
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Microbial Sequestration and inorganic waste transport;however, the informa-
Bioaccumulation of Radionuclides tion on this microblally mediated process is
and Metals limited. How long the inorganic wastes would

remain immobilized, the selectivity of the
H. Bolton, Jr. bioaccumulation process for specific inorganic

Contributor wastes, the mechanisms involved, and how the
geochemistry and growth conditions of the sub-

A. Summers (University of Georgia) surfaceenvironment influence bioaccumulation are
not currently known. By stimulating the growth

In the past, inorganic contaminants, including and activity of subsurface microorganisms, the
radionuclides and toxic metals, were disposed at

transport of radionuclides and metals in subsur-
DOE sites. In some instances, these inorganic, face environments may be effectively reduced
contaminants migrated into the subsurface because of bioaccumulation. Although subsurface
environment and may migrate farther to con- microorganisms may be able to reduce radionu-
taminate domestic groundwater supplies. Cur- clide and metaltransport, these contaminants may
rently, economic approaches to remediate or be subsequently remobilized as the microorgan-
stabilize these deep contaminated zones are isms are starved and/or degraded. Therefore, this
limited because there isa lack of understanding of research is determining the selectivity of the
the geochemical and biological factors that affect bioaccumulation process for specific metals, the
these wastes. Radionuclide and metal inorganic mechanisms and kinetics of bioaccumulation and
wastes must be either immobilized before further

any remobilization of inorganic wastes during
subsurface migration occurs or removed from the growth and starvation, the maintenance require-
contaminated subsurface environmentby pumping ments (carbon, electron acceptors, and nutrients)
and surface treatment. These pump-and-treat to prevent remobilization, and the influence of
technologies are costly and not always feasible for varied geochemical conditions on these
deep sediments with limited accessibility. One
promising process for radionuclide and metal processes.

immobilization is bioimmobilization or bio- Prior to this project, there had been limited
accumulation of radionuclides and metals by information on the ability of subsurface micro-
subsurface microorganisms, organisms to immobilize inorganic contaminants.

The goal of our research this first year was to
Bioaccumulation is a specific microbial seques- determine inorganic contaminant bioaccumulation
tering mechanism where mobile radionuclides and by a wide variety of subsurface microbial isolates'
metals become associated with the microbial during cellular resting stage and to start testingbiomass with both intra- and extracellular

two hypotheses. The first hypothesis tested was
sequestering ligands. In laboratory studies, that subsurface microorganisms have developed
microorganisms have been shown to bioaccumu- unique processes to sequester and bioaccumulate
late a wide range of radionuclides, including radionuclides and metals. The subsurface envi-
cesium, cobalt, plutonium, thorium, and uranium.

ronment can be low in nutrients (i.e., oligotrophic),Also, there have been numerous studies on the
and essential nutrients may be concentrated by

microbial bioaccumulation of various metals, subsurface microorganisms. Select radionuclides
Microorganisms can also promote the formation of and metals would be analogues of these nutrient
minerals and metal precipitates. Radionuclides elements and would also be bioaccumulated.
and metals can accumulate either intra- or Also, subsurface microorganisms may havedevel-
extracellularly in association with various oped general, nonspecific sequestering mecha-
components of the cell wall or exopolymers nismsthat allow bioaccumulation of both nutrients
(capsules or slime layers), and inorganic contaminants.

Because most of the microorganisms in the sub- The second hypothesis tested in FY 1991was that
surface are associated with stationary strata, gram-positive and gram-negative subsurfacebioaccumulation of mobile radionuclides and
metals would initially result in a decrease in microorganisms would have different abilities to
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bioaccumulate inorganic contaminants. The resistance to various metals. To determine
eubacteria can be divided into two main cell wall whether subsurface microorganisms might have
types, distinguished by the Gram stain to be either unique properties and processes related to
gram-positive or gram-negative, lt is convenient to radionuclide/metal uptake bioaccumulation, we
study these two cell wall types because they have also Included Escherichia coli K12 (AB264) and
different mechanisms to biosorb radionuclides and Bacillus subtilis 168 from Dr. Terry Beveridge
metals. Gram-positive walls usually contain large (University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario); these
amounts Of peptidoglycan and anionic polymers microbial isolates, well characterized for metal
such as teichoic or teichuronic acid. The nega- uptake, are gram-negative and gram-positive,
tively charged sites are predominantly carboxylate respectively.
and phosphate from peptidoglycan and teichoic-
teichuronic acids. In some instances, the amount We selected four elements to Investigate radionu-
of metal biosorbed by the cell wall was greater clide and metal bioaccumulation, Including 1°9Cd,
than the charge density would suggest, lt has 57Co,63Ni,and 85'9°Sr. These metals have differ-
been hypothesized that there is a two-stage ent specificitlesforllgand-binding sites: Sr prefers
process in which the metal interacts with the N and O, Cd prefers P and S, and Co and Ni are
charges moieties on the cell wall followed by the not quite as selective. The use of these metals
deposition of more metal using the initially bound with different specificities for ligand-binding sites
metal as a nucleation site. The cell walls of gram- would provide an initial indication of the possible
negative bacteria are distinctly different from gram- dominant ligands associated with subsurface
positive bacteria, with gram-negative bacteria microorganisms. Microorganisms were ali grown
having an outer membrane consisting of lipids and on the same medium [peptone-trypticase-yeast
proteins outside of the peptidoglycan layer. The extract-glucose (PTYG) plates], rinsed off the
hydrophilic groups of the lipids, which contain plates, washed several times, and suspended in
carbox'ylate and phosphate groups, are Iocatedon 0.001 M Piperazine-N,N'-bis[2-ethane-sulfonic
the outside of the membrane in contact with the acid] (PIPES)buffer at pH 6. PIPES is a pH buffer
external solution, and metal binding to these with very low metal complexatlon capability. The
groups is necessary and actually stabilizes the cell cell suspensions were adjusted to the same
rnembrane. The most abundant metal-bindlng absorbance, so cell density in the suspensions
sites on the cell membrane are the phosphate was similar for the various strains. The cells were
groups of the lipopolysaccharides and stored overnight in PIPES buffer with no C source
phospholipids, to ensure that resting cells were used in our

assays. Aqueous speciation modeling of our
Microorganisms used in these studies were iso- experimental system ensured that the metals used
lated (as part of the Subsurface Science Program, in these studies were present as the free metal ion
Deep Subsurface Microbiology Subprogram) from with a valance of two. Because of the limits on
sediments obtained from boreholes drilled at the metal solubility and possible toxic effects from the
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) metals, our initial experiments were ali conducted
(37 strains), the Hanford Site (68 strains), and the at 1-pM metal concentrations.
Savannah RiverSite (48 strains). Bacterial isolates
from INEL and Hanford boreholes were chosen for Initial experiments with some of the Savannah
study, based on isolate purity and Gram stain, and River microbial isolates demonstrated that tradi-
to provide isolates from a wide variety of geologic tional approaches to quantifying metal uptake by
formations and depths. Bacterial isolates from microorganisms (i.e., shaking and filtering cells
Savannah River borehole P24 were selected through a 47-mm filter or removing cells via cen-
based on discussions with Dr. David Balkwill at trifugation) were too time consuming. We were
Florida State University (curator of the Subsurface unsure how long it would take for metal uptake
Microbial Culture Collection) and included isolates (i.e., bioaccumulation) by resting cells to reach an
from various geologic formations that also varied equilibrium value, so we conducted our experi-
in Gram stain, C utilization, and cluster analysis, merits over several sampling times. A novel
Some of these same isolates from Savannah River approach was developed to screen for metal bio-
were also analyzed by Dr. Anne Summers for their accumulation and it worked so well in the initial
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screening that it Is currently being used and wlll 80
be used in the later phases of the project, This .,_.-. A
approach used a 96-well mlcrotiter plate format 4_
(12 wells by 8 wells), where the cells and metal "_ 6o
solutions were mixed In 2-mL tubes arrayed in a
96-well format and were then shaken, At specific i_ 4o
sampling times, the solution In the tubes contain- _-
ing the cells and metals was transferred to a --"
96-well filtration unit containing 96 0.22-1_mfilters, _ 2oz
A vacuum was applied to remove the solution, the

0
cells trapped on the filter were washed two times 8o
with PIPES buffer, and the filters were punched _. B
out and assayed for radioactivity to determine :_

m 60
metal uptake by the cells.

Results indicated that subsurface strains varied in ._ 4o
the time required for maximum metal uptake or the __-

time it took to reach a steady-state condition, _ 2o
Strains also had different patterns of metal tS
bioaccumulation, with some strains having an
increase in metal uptake as a function of time 0

c
while others had no change or a decrease In _"
metal associated with the cell as a function of time _ 80
(during 24 hours), The screening of ali strains for
metal uptake was, therefore, conducted with "-"

B0
several sampling times (1, 4, 8, and 24 hours), _.
rather than a one-point sampling as originally

E 40planned, Examples of the patterns of metal =
bioaccumulation are presented in Figure 1 for Ni, E
Co, Cd, and Sr, Escherichia coli K12 (AB264) and _ 2o
Bacillus subtilis 168 are well-characterized surface

isolates included for comparison that are gram- 0
negative and gram-positive, respectively. Strains r._80 -.o-. B69 D
B69 and G8-013 are gram-negative, while -_ - .-o...G3.013
strain G8-042 is gram-positive _ 60 - ...,a,-G8.042

•,-e- E.coliK12(AB264)
•-,=,-B.subtilis168

For the strains included in Figure 1 for the various _ 4o _--.o-----o-.-._.__._.__..._.__._metals and for most of the strains assayed, there j___g.
was a rapid association of the metals with the E

::3

cells, Some strains had a decrease in metal '_ 2o
associated with the cell as a function of time (e,g,, 2 --_
G8-013 and B. subtilis with Co and Ni),others had _ '__ _ i_ i z20
an increase (e.g,, G8-042 with Ni and Cd), while 0 8 16 24
others had no change (e,g,, B69 with Nt and Co; Time (h)

G8-042 with Sr), Some of the Savannah River FIGURE 1. Metal Bioaccumulation by Subsurface
isolates, which were resistant to the metals Microorganisms (B69, G8-013, and G8-042) and Surface
(Dr. Summers' data), had a decrease in cell- Bacteria[Escherichia coli K12(AB264) andBacillussubtilis
associated metal as a function of time. One 168],BioaccumulationIspresented as the percent ofthetotal
mechanism of metal resistance is the efflux of metal added that was associated with cells, Metals were

metal out of the cell. Our data would indicate that present at 1-1_Mconcentration In 0,001 M PIPES buffer at pH 6.
' Bacteriawere presentat the same density in ali assays,

these resistant strains may in fact be using an
efflux mechanism. Experiments planned for
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FY 1992 will test this hypothesis, Some strains 3o
from both Hanford and INEL also decreased in EEl Hanford --']
cell-associated ,letal as a function of time. These _ SavannahRiver
strains will be sent to Dr. Summers to determine li INEL
whether they are metal resistant. _"

-o 20 -

Ali the strains (147 total) were used to determine

the relationship between preference for metals ._ -
tested, influence of Gram strain on the ability to _.
bioaccumulate metal, and influence of the location "1
(i.e., INEL, Hanford, Savannah River) or the geo- =E
logic formation from which the strains were initially
isolated. Data analysis indicates the strains had a
preference for the metals in the following order:
Cd > Ni + Co > Sr for ali three locations (Fig- 0 Co NI Cd Sr
ure 2). The maximum amountsof metal bioaccu- Metal
mulated by selectstrainsafter4 hourswere 82%,
68%, 59%, and 42% of a 1-pM metal solution of FIGURE 2. AverageValuesof Cobalt, Nickel, Cadmium, andStrontium Bioaccumulationby Subsurface Microbial Isolates
Cd, Ni, Co, and Sr, respectively. The minimum fromthe VariousSubsurfaceLocations.Averages are
amount of metal bioaccumulatedby select strains computed from 68, 48, and 37 microbialIsolatesfrom Hanford,
was < 1% for ali metals. This demonstratedthe SavannahRiver,andINELsites, respectively. Bioaccumulation
wide range in the ability of subsurface micro- Is presentedas the percent of the total metal added that was

associated with cells. Metals were present at 1-/JM
organisms in a resting physiological stage to concentrationIno.ool M PIPES bufferat pH 6. Bacteriawere
bioaccumulatemetals. There was no differencein presentatthe same density In ali assays.
metal bioaccumulation by two distinct microbial
cell wall types (i.e., gram-positive and gram-
negative) when ali the strains for the various differences among the three differentsubsurface
locationswere analyzed together. This disproved sites for metal bioaccumulation !3 not currently
our hypothesis that gram-positive and gram- known. The resultsshownin Figure 2 shouldbe
negative subsurfacemicroorganismswould have interpretedwith caution because in some of the
different abilitiesto bioaccumulateinorganiccon- specific geologic formationsat these three Ioca-
taminants. However, our assay was conducted tions, the variation in the ability of isolates to
with only resting cells. We will determine in bioaccumulatemetals, which were isolated from
FY 1992 whether there is a difference between the same formation,was greaterthan the variation
gram-negativeand gram-positivestrainsfor metal between locations. This demonstratesthat the
bioaccumulationduring activemetabolismor star- abilityof subsurface microorganismsto bioaccu-
vation. There were some significantdifferences mulatemetalscan be very heterogeneousin rela-
among locations for metal bioaccumulationafter tion to both geologic formation (and even within
4 hours when ali the strainsfrom the three loca- the same sediment sample) and locationacross
tions were statistically analyzed together (see the UnitedStates.
Figure 2). Co and Ni uptake was significantly
higher (p <0.1 and p <0.05, respectively) for Future Research
strains from Hanford than INEL. Strains from
Hanford and Savannah Riverhad the same mean A subsetof the strains used in the screeninghas

values of Co and Ni uptake. For Cd uptake, iso- been selected for more in-depth studies in
lates from Hanford were significantly higher FY 1992 on bioaccumulation by metabolically
(p <0.001) than Savannah River or INEL. activecells(C sourceadded) andby metabolically
Savannah Riverand INEL isolateshad the same inhibited cells (sodium azide and/or nitrophenol
mean value for Cd uptake. Savannah River iso- added). "l'his will differentiate the portion of
lares had greater Sr uptake than INEL but the bioaccumulation caused by active uptake (re-
same as Hanford. Hanford isolateswere the same quires cellular metabolism) versus passive
as INEL for Sr uptake. The reason for the processes (no metabolicactivity required). This
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same subset will also be starved 30 to 60 days Thus, appropriate bacteria may not be present
both before and after exposure to the metals to in many sediments or may occur in populations
determine howstarvationinfluencestheprebound so small that adequate removal of the
metal and the microorganisms' ability to bind contaminant will not occur,
metal after starvation, A subset of these cultures
will be usedto determine whether the presence of • Extant catabolic pathways in subsurface
the inorganic contaminant during growth en- bacteria able to degrade specific contaminants
hances radionuclide or metal bioaccumulation or may have very low throughput, so that timely
the production of aqueous sequestering ligands removal of compounds is not adequate from an
under both traditional (nutrients nonlimittng) and environmental perspective.
oligotrophic (low C and nutrients) growing
conditions. • Some compounds may be extremely recalci-

trant, and their degradation may require
Metals-contaminated sediment located at the extensive evolution of one or many enzymes.
Hanford Site's 300 Area processing pond will be Specific degradative enzymes may not have
sampled in collaboration with the Chemical evolved or been selected for in the subsurface
Desorption, Dissolution, and Partitioning project because of very slow generation times resulting
described previously. These sediments will offer from nutrient limitation. In addition, the ability
an environment where microorganisms have been to survive and function in the presence of com-
exposed to select metals for many years. The plex mixtures of contaminants may require co-
hypothesis to be tested is that metal exposure will evolution of multiple traits.
result in altered abilities of microorganisms to
bioaccumulate radionuclides and metals. • Large-scale inoculation of contaminated aqui-

fers with bacteria able to degrade the con-
taminant of interest may be a means to achieve

Improving the Biodegradative Capacity in situ degradation. However, survivaland/Or
of Subsurface Bacteria sustained enzymatic activit_jof bacteria inocu-

lated iI to new environmentsis often poor.
F. J. Brockman and M. F. Romine

Contributor An attractive solution to these problems is to
introduceappropriatebiodegradativegenes (from

R. L. Ornstein other bacterial sources) into bacteria that are

Subsurfaceenvironmentshavebeencontaminated native to specific subsurface strata or environ-
with large volumes of complex mixturesthat are ments. Useful traits could includethe abilityto
commonlydilute, highlydispersed,and inaccessi- degrade specific contaminants; the ability to
ble. Metabolically active and diverse microbial bioaccumulate heavy metals and radionuclides
populationshave been found in deep subsurface (thus attenuatingtheir transport); or resistancetoheavy metals, radioactivefields, or pH conditions.
environments, suggesting that the indigenous
microflora may be exploited to assist in the The advantageof thisapproachisthatindigenous
degradation or immobilizationof subsurface con- bacteria are adapted to the groundwater, solid-
taminants. However,the biologicaldegradationof phase chemistry,and oligotrophicconditions,and

thus are more likelyto survive and express the
contaminants in the subsurface can be limitedby novel gene(s) in the subsurface environment. In
a number of factors, including: addition,the regulationof enzymeproductioncan

• Severalcatabolicenzymesrequireinductionby be modified by genetic engineering to enable
expression of degradation in a variety of condi-

compounds that aretoxic or are not commonly tions. The objective of this research is to
present in subsurface sedimentsand aquifers. 1) expand the degradative capacity of indigenous

• Bacteria that degrade a specific contaminant subsurfacebacteriaby geneticengineeringforthe
may require a specific set of environmental purpose of extending their substrate range or
conditionsto surviveor to producethe enzyme, improvingtheir efficiency at degrading DOE-site
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contaminants and 2)determine the ability of Toluene dioxygenaseandtoluene-4-monooxygen-
engineered subsurface bacteria to survive and ase, which cometabolically dechlorinate trichloro-
function in a variety of simulated subsurface ethylene (TCE) in the presence of the inducer
environments, toluene, were selected as the initial model systems

for enzyme recruitment. Both enzymes are being
Genetic Approach to Engineering Subsurface investigated because the chemistries of the reac-
Bacteria tions are different, and inhibition of bacterial

growth and actMty varies depending on the
We have identified plasmid vectors that allow for bacterial type. Becausetoluene, which is toxic to
the introduction and expression of recruited humans,cannot be injected intogroundwater,the
enzymes in subsurface bacteria. We initially requirementfor induction is a severe limitationto
tested the mobilizable,broad host-range,incom- the applicationof these bacteriafor the degrada-
patibility group Q plasmid vectors pKT230, tion of TCE. Therefore, we are altering the
pNM185, and pMMB66 in a variety of bacteria
isolatedfrom the subsurface at DOE's Savannah regulation of the cloned genes by placing them

under the control of a different regulatable
River Site under the auspices of the Subsurface promoter whose inducer is known and can be
Science Program,Deep Subsurface Microbiology used in the environment (e.g., the Pm promoter,Subprogram. pKT230 contains a constitutive
promoter,which drives expressionof a strepto- induced by benzoate). Thus, production of the

enzymehas been uncoupledfromthe requirement
mycinresistancegene, pNM185 containsthe xy/S for the original toxic inducer, enabling the
activatorprotein and the Pseudomonas Pm pro- cometabolic reaction to be expressed under a
motet, which drives expression of a kanamycin wide varietyof environmentalconditions.
resistance gene in the presence of the inducer

benzoate, pMMB66 containsthe laclq repressor The DNA encodingthe Pseudomonas mendocina
protein and the Escherichia coil tac promoter,
which drivesexpressionof an ampicillinresistance toluene-4-monooxygenase genes (tmoABCDE)
gene in the presence of the gratuitousinducer and thePseudomonas putida toluene dioxygenase
IPTG. Ali three promotersare knownto be active genes (todC1C2BA) has been cloned into the
in a very broad range of bacterial types. Tri- pMMB66EH and pNM185 vectorsas follows.

parental matings using the mobilizing plasmid Plasmid pMY402 (Figure 1) was constructed by
pRK2013were used to transfervectorsto subsur- inserting a genomic 4.7-kb >Cho/ fragment,
face bacterial recipient strains. Gram-negative containingthe tmoABCDE genes, intothe unique
recipient strains included 8 isolatesidentified as Sa//site of pMMB66EH.
Pseudomonas speciesand 11 isolatesof unknown
taxonomy. The ability of the vector to be

Plasmid pMR404 (Figure 2) was constructed inmobilizedto and maintained in these strainsand
the ability of the promoter to drive high levelsof two steps. The 4.4-kbEcoR/-Ssp/fragment encod-
transcriptionof downstream genes were assayed ing the tmoABCDE genes was removed from

pMY402 and inserted intothe EcoRI-Smal sitesof
by testing for growth of recipientstrainson high pBCSK+ to generate pMR403. The tmoABCDEconcentrations of antibiotic (and inducer where
appropriate).Preliminaryresultsshowthat3ofthe genes were then removed as an EcoR/-Sstl
8 Pseudomonas isolates and 2 of the 11 other fragment from pMR403 and inserted into the

EcoR/-Sstl sites of pNM185 to generate pMR404.isolates were able to receive an incompatibility

group Q vector and drive high !evelsof transcrip- The todC1C2BA genes were removed from
tion from the constitutivepK'['230,the Pm, or the
tac promoter. Thus, these vectorswillenable the pDTG601 as a 4.0-kb EcoR/-BamH/fragment and
introduction and regulatable expression of inserted into the EcoR/-BamH/sitesof pMMB66EH
recruitedenzymes in subsurfacebacteriafromthe to generate pMR601 (Figure3).
Savannah River Site, one of several locations in
which metabolicallyactive microbial populations Plasmid pMR604 (Figure4) wasconstructedinthe

followingmanner. The uniqueSstl site inpMR601have been found in the deep subsurface.
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FIGURE 1. Toluene-4-MonooxygenaseGenes Under the
Controlof the tac Promoterand the laclq RepressorProteinin FIGURE 3. Toluene DioxygenaseGenes Under the Controlof
theVectorpMMB66EH. Arrowshowsdirectionof transcription, the tac Promoterand the laclq RepressorProteinin the Vector

pMMB66EH. Arrowshowsdirectionof transcription.
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FIGURE 2, Toluene-4-Monooxygenase Genes Under the FIGURE 4. Toluene Dioxygenase Genes Under the Control of
Control of the Pm Promoterand the xylS ActivatorProtein in the the Pm Promoter and the xy,IS Activator Protein in the Vector
Vector pMM185. Arrow shows direction of transcription, pMM185. Arrow zhows direction of transcription.

was eliminated by digesting with Sstl, creating The pMMB66EH and pNM185 vectors will also be
blunt ends with T4 polymerase, and re-ligatingthe used to place the tmoABCDE and todC1C2BA
ends to generate pMR602. The 4.0-kb EcoRI- genes under the control of a third promoter that is
BamHI fragment cf pMR602 containing the inducible under nutrient deprivation and other
todCIC2BA genes was inserted into the EcoRI- chemical and physical stress.
BamHI sites of pBCSK+ to generate pMR603. The
todCIC2BA genes were then removed as an Future Activities
EcoRI-Sstl fragment and inserted into the EcoRI- Future research will be directed toward:
Sstl sites of pNM185 to generate pMR604.
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• introduction, via tri-parental mating or If the redesigned P450 enzyme is active against
electroporation, of the above recombinant the targeted contaminant invitro, the geneswill be
plasmids into subsurface bacteria from the subcloned into a vector as discussed above and
Savannah River Site, the Idaho National will be inti'oduc¢d into subsurface bacteria to
Engineering Laboratory, and the Hanford Site assay in vivo activity.

• quantitation of toluene and TCE degradation by While cloning of catabolic genes and their
recombinant bacterial cultures expression in laboratory systems is common, a

void exists in the application of these methods to
• quantitation of toluene and TCE degradation by remediation problems, largely because of regula-

recombinant bacteria under simulated sub- tory issues and the problem of maintaining survival
surface environmental conditions with hydro- and functioning of nonindigenous organisms in
dynamic flow in sterile artificial porous media poorly understood and oligotrophic subsurface
and in sterile subsurface sediments and environments. This research is expected to pro-
groundwater- Nutrient conditions and contami- vide important information on the potential for
nant concentrations representative of those using engineered subsurface bacteria for improv-
used/encountered in in situ bioremediation will !ng the degradation of contaminants in situ.
be simulated.

• quantitation of toluene and TCE degradation by Hydrogeologi¢ and Geochemical
recombinant bacteria, and survivalof recom- Controls on Microorganisms in
binant bacteria, under simulated subsurface Subsurface Formations
environmental conditions with hydrodynamic
flowand additionalparameterssuch as nutrient P. E. Long, S. A. Rawson, E. M. Murphy, and
deprivation and competition with indigenous B.N. Bjomstad
microbiota (i.e., nonsterile subsurface sedi- Contributors
ments and groundwater) - Nutrient condition_
and contaminantconcentrationsrepresentative J. Fredrickson, F. Brockman, S. Birnbaum
of those used/encountered in in situ bio- (University of Texas--SanAntonio), C. Bishop
remediation will be simulated. (INEL),R. Colwell (INEL), J. McKinley,

S. McKinley, T. Stevens, J. Szescody, and
• chromosomal integration of the degradative S. Phillips (Westinghouse Hanford Company)

genes and regulatory system to stabilize the
genes and to deten nine the effect of gene copy Ongoing studies continue to demonstrate that theoccurrence, numbers, and diversity of microbial
number on the level of degradative activity communities found in geologically distinct subsur-

• experimentation iv_ larger intermediate-scale face environments beneath several DOEsites vary
flow cellsin the PNLSubsurfaceEnvironmental significantly,apparentlyasa functionofhydrologic
Research Facility to provide the basis for and geochemical parameters. The fundamental
quantifying induction,degradation, and trans- hypothesisunderlyingthese studiesisthat aquiferhydraulic properties, especially permeabilityand
port that occur dynamicallyand interactively, effective porosity,interact with nutrient type and

This project is currently associated with Dr. availability as major contributors to subsurface
R. L. Ornstein's rational enzyme design project microbialdiversityand abundance. The purpose
(seeContents), which isusingmolecularmodeling of this project is to determine the hydrogeologic

and geochemicalfactorsthat are the mostimpor-
and simulations to modify the biodegradative tant influences on subsurface microbial abun-
enzyme P450cam for activityagainsthalogenated
hydrocarbons and other contaminants at DOE dance and diversity. The ultimate goal is to
sites. Following discovery of putative novel predict the in situ abundance and diversity of
enzyme activityby P450cam based on molecular microorganismsbased on data about the hydro-
modelingand simulations,derivativegeneswillbe geologicandgeochemicalcharacteristicsof a site.
constructed andthe derivativeenzymeexpressed. Development of a predictive capability will
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establish the validity of our understanding of the Methods

scientific principles underlying subsurface micro- Obtaining microbially representative samples from
bial ecology and will eventually be used to provide depths greater than a few meters requires special
information on the suitability of a site for in situ drilling techniques and careful attention to sample
bioremediation, handling. DOE's Subsurface Science Program,

Background through its Drilling and Sampling Technologies
Steering Committee, has established minimum

Earlier studies in Southeast Coastal Plain sedi- requirementsfor obtaining microbiallyrepresenta-
ments at DOE's Savannah River Site (SRS) tire samples. The techniques used are described
demonstrated the presence of diverse chemo- by Russell et al. (1989) and Long and Rawson
heterotrophic bacteria associated with high- (1991), and the drilling and sample handling
permeability sandy aquifers with a measurable methods are outlined in the Sample Acquisition
quantityof total organic carbon. Unsaturated and subsections for the Hanford and INELsitesbelow.
saturated basalts and sediments were collected
under sterileconditions during 1990 and 1991 to Summary of Results from Hanford
characterize the subsurface microbial ecology at
DOE's Idaho National Engineering Laboratory Sample Acquisition In the Yaklma Barricade
(INEL) and at DOE's Hanford Site. At Hanford Borehole. Thirty-four0.3- to 0.6-m (1- to 2-ft),

lO-cre (4-in.)-diameter core samples were
(Figure 1), special protocolshave been employed collected via the percussion, cable tool (i.e.,split-
to obtain samples for characterization of indigo- barrel)drillingmethod from a lO0-m (340-ft)-deep
nous microorganisms from three cable-tooled borehole located near the Yakima Barricade on
boreholes,up to 100 m deep, and fromthree out-
crop areas for a total of approximately 30 sample the Hanford Site (see Figure 1; and Figure 1 in
intervals. Most of these samples were fluvial or Fredrickson et al., this volume). The strategy was
lacustrine sediments of the Ringold Formation. A to obtain microbial, physical, and chemical sam-

ples from a wide distribution of sediment types
few of the samples were sands and gravels from within the vadose zone and to core as continu-
the Pleistocene Hanford formation. Thirteen of the ously as possible in the vicinity of the water table.
samples were collected from a single borehole The34 cores were collected from 13 general distri-
dedicated to subsurface microbiology sampling, bution intervals (GD-1 through GD-14), starting at
the Yakima Barricade borehole (Long et al. 1991).
This borehole has been completed to a depth of about 30 m (100 ft). The hole was advanced us-

ing a cable tool rig, principally via the core-barrel
approximately 100 m (the top of the water table), method without adding any drill fluids, except at
At INEL, sampling was conducted during FY 1990
in a pair of boreholes that penetrated Snake River two bouldery zones [12 to 18 m (40 to 60 ft) and
Plain basalt flows and interbedded eolian 76 to 87 m (250 to 285 ft)] where the hard-tool
sediments, method had to be used. During hard-tool drilling,

water was added to the borehole to form a slurry
that could be bailed out of the borehole. Lithium

During FY 1991, analysis of data from the INEL bromide tracer was mixed with this water to deter-

and Hanford samples provided further insight into mine whether this water was infiltrating core
the most important factors controlling microorgan- samples. The hole was kept open by advancing
isms in the vadose zone. These data provided
direct comparison of microbial abundance and a continuous string of carbon steel casing during
diversity with the hydrogeologic and geochemical drilling.
characteristics of the samples and extended the

To minimize contamination with surface microbes,
range of environments for which in situ microbio- the split-barrel assembly was sterilized by alcohol
logical data are available to include DOE sites in flaming before collecting each core sample.the arid west.
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FIGURE 1. Location Mapfor SamplingSitesat Hanford

Autoclaved plastic liners, used to contain and polyurethane bag. The bag was flushed with
transportthe coresamples,were placed insidethe argon gas several times, sealed, placed into a
splitbarrel,and the whole assemblywas wrapped cooler on Blue Ice, and transported to the
and sealed in autoclaved paper wrapping until laboratory.
ready to use. Beforecollectionof a core sample,
ali personnel handling sampling apparatus Once at the laboratory, the core sample was
changed into clean cotton gloves. After the hole immediatelytransferredthroughan air lock into a
was cleaned out with a drive-barrel sampler, nitrogen-filled glovebox, where the core was
several hundred grams of a solid, dry tracer (i.e., opened and subsampled. Subsampleswere col-
a mixtureof tungstencarbide, microspheres,and lected in the glovebox for microbiological,
glass beads) was placed at the bottom of the physical, and chemical analyses. Geologic and
borehole with a bailer. Next, the sterilizedsplit- sampling logs were obtained at this time. Geo-
barrel assembly was lowered into the hole and logiccharacteristicsnotedduring loggingincluded
driven downward viajars attached to the sampler texture, sorting, moisture content, mineralogy,
untilthe split barrel stoppedadvancingorwas full. roundness, consistency (i.e., consolidation),
Upon withdrawal, the split barrel was disassem- cementation,sedimentarystructure,and maximum
bled and the sediment-filled liner immediately particle size. The relativeamount of CaCO3 was
capped withsterilizedend caps and placed intoa tested using dilute HCI.
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Analytical techniques used included standard presence of root traces, soil structures, and/or soil
methods for particle-size distribution, moisture horizons (Retallack 1988), are common within the
content, soil water potential, and total organic suprabasalt sedimentary sequence.
carbon (TOC), as well as several inorganic chemi-
cal constituents (S, P, N, CaC03). Mineralogy, Withinthe central Columbia Plateau,emplacement
hydraulic conductivity, porosity, and bulk density of Columbia River basalt flows was followed by
were measured on selected samples. Microbio- fluvial-lacustrinesedimentation associated with the
logical measurements included plate counts, Miocene-Pliocene Ringold Formation in southcen-
acridine-orange direct counts (AODC), minerali- tral Washington (Myers/Price et al. 1979; Smith
zation of 14C-labeled compounds, and phospho- et al. 1989). The Ringold Formation represents
lipid fatty acid (PLFA) analyses, deposits from the ancestral Columbia and Salmon-

Clearwater rivers (Fecht et al. 1985) that accumu-
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)was used to lated in response to basin subsidence during
directly observe microorganism-mineral associa- Ringold time (Bjornstad 1985). The youngest
tions. Basalt cores or sediments (consolidated to basalt flow in the Pasco Basin is the Ice Harbor
unconsolidated) were received in the laboratory Member, dated at 8.5 Ma (McKee et al. 1977).
within 72 hours of recovery from the borehole.
Upon receipt, the cores were aseptically subsam- In late-Pliocene time (-3.9 million years ago),
pied by removing the outer portions of the core. deposition of the Ringold Formation ended, fol-
Specimens were critical-point dried for electron lowed by an almost 3-million-year hiatus (DOE
microscopy (i.e., water was miscibly replaced with 1988). During this time, Ringold sediments were
a graded series of alcohol followed by liquid C02). incised over most of the Pasco Basin, although
The liquid CO2 replacement was accomplished some sediments may have accumulated intermit-
using a critical-point drying apparatus where the tently. Beginning about 1 million years ago
sample was immersed in liquid CO2. The temper- (Bjornstad and Fecht 1989), cataclysmic floods
ature was then raised above the critical tempera- eroded farther into the Ringold Formation and
ture for CO2, and the sample was dried and blanketed the Hanford Site with flood deposits,
stabilized. Samples were coated with a 50/50 locally referred to as the Hanford formation
gold-palladium coating before viewing with SEM. (Myers/Price et al. 1979). Floods occurred when
Energy dispersive x-ray microanalysis was used to large volumes of water were suddenly released
identify the elemental composition of features with behind ice dams along the northern Columbia
the morphology of microorganisms. Plateau (Waitt 1980; Baker and Bunker 1985).

Flood waters, after inundating most of eastern
Hydrogeologlc Setting of the Hanford Site. The Washington, converged in the Pasco Basin and
Hanford Site lies within the Pasco Basin, one of exitedtllrough a single outletat the southeastend
manytopographic and structuralbasinswithinthe of the basin. The thickest accumulations (up to
Columbia Plateau. The basin is filled with up to 60 m) of flood deposits are present along flood
370 m (1200 ft) of unconsolidatedto semiconsoli- bars in the western Pasco Basin. Cataclysmic
dated late-Cenozoic sediments, which overlie flooddeposits accumulated intermittentlyuntil the
Columbia River basalts (Myers/Price et al. 1979; end of the last ice age, or about 13,000 years ago
Tallman et al. 1981). Principal geologic units (Mullineaux et al. 1978). During the Holocene,
within the Pasco Basin and Hanford Site include, only localized minor erosion and deposition via
in ascending order, the Columbia River Basalt alluvialand eolian processes have occurred.
Group, the Ringold Formation, and a series of
glaciofluvial deposits informally referred to as the Groundwater in the shallow aquifers within the
Hanford formation (see Figure 1 in Fredrickson Pasco Basin is recharged along the surrounding
et al., this volume). The suprabasalt sediments at uplands and flows toward the Columbia River.
Hanford are differentiated primarily on the basis of Overmuch of the Hanford Site, the groundwater in
texture, color, natural-gamma log response, and the unconfined aquifer flows from west to east,
basalt and calcium carbonate content (DOE 1988; discharging into the Columbia River. Depths to
Baker et al. 1991). Paleosols, recognized by the groundwater vary from a few meters to 130 m
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because of the topography within the basin, most examined, and the conclusion was reached that
notably the arid plateau in the central part of the these materials are chemically most similar to
Hanford Site known as the 200 Areas plateau, those of the Hanford formation. We therefore
This area is several kilometers or more from have interpreted the sediments in the zone
recharge areas and stands a few hundred feet between 55 and 72 m (180 and 235 ft) to repre-
above the rive, level, sent cataclysmic flood deposits with basalt-poor,

reworked Ringold sediments incorporated between
A dedicated borehole was drilled for microbio- more mafic strata.
logical characterization on the extreme western
edge of the Hanford Site. This Site met several Specific Llthologic Characteristics of Yaklma
selection criteria: 1) within the boundariesof the Barricade Borehole. The Ringold Formation is
Hanford Site, 2)in an uncontaminated natural characterized by a coarse-textured, clast-
state,3) underlainby heterogeneousstrataneces- supported, pebble-cobblegravel,often in a matrix
sary to test several hypotheses on controlling of well-sorted, fine-to-medium sand with varying
factorsof microbial distribution,and 4) near other amounts of silt and clay. Most Ringold gravel
boreholes needed for geologic control. The clasts are rounded to well rounded, and sand
Yakima Barricadesitelieshydraulicallyupgradient particles are angular to subangular. A couple of
from the waste management facilitiesat Hanford. thin (<l-m-thick), well-sorted, arkosic sand beds
CoreholeDH-28, which was drilled in 1983 for the occur near the bottom of the borehole, justbelow
Basalt Waste Isolation Project and lies300 m to the water table.
the north, was used for stratigraphic control.
Depth to the water table at the Yakima Barricade Two well-developed paleosols are present at
is 100 m (see Figure 1 in Fredrickson et al., this depth in the Ringold Formation. One paleosol [at
volume). 84 to 90 m (275 to 295 ft)] is represented by a

moderately to strongly consolidated, weathered

Two geologic formations are represented at the gravel in a dark-colored, mottled, very poorly
Yakima Barricade: the Ringold Formation and the sorted matrix of sand, silt, and clay. This interval
Hanford formation. In other parts of the basin, has the characteristics of an argillic soil horizon
these formations are differentiated based on and thus may be classified as a vertisol (Retallack
mineralogy, consolidation, sorting, and color. The 1990). The other paleosol, which lies at about
characteristics of the Ringold Formation (signifi- 73 m (240 ft), is also very poorly sorted and
cantly older than the Hanford formation) are that weathered, but is strongly consolidated with a
it usually shows some consolidated and weath- light-colored CaCO3 cement that, in places, com-
ered shades of red and orange (e.g., hues 7.5YR, pletely fills voids between sedimentary particles.
10YR), has an arkosic (i.e., quartz and feldspar) Blocky to platy pedogenic structures are also
matrix, and is better sorted. Compared with the present. This type of soil development is com-
Ringold Formation, the characteristics of the parableto stage II-IVcalcic soil development (Gile
Hanford formation are general unconsolidation et al. 1966; Gile 1975; Machette 1985) and would
(except for cementation associated with calcic soil be classified as an aridisol.
horizons), higher mafic content, less sorting, and
mostly gray colors (e.g., hues 2.5Y, 5Y). The Ringold Formation in the zone between 55-

and 72-m (180- and 235-ft) depth contains multiple
The contact between the Ringold and Hanford for- graded beds up to several meters thick, ranging
mations at the Yakima Barricade was originally from matrix-supported gravelly, medium-to-coarse
uncertain because arkosic (predominantly quartz sand at the base to well-sorted, silty fine sand on
and feldspar matrix)Ringold-appearingsediments top. The tops of most graded beds were
are interbedded with sediments containing a unweathered, except for a single, thin (5-cm-thick),
highly basaltic matrix, which is more characteristic stage I-II calcic soil horizon developed at 63 m
of the Hanford formation. Because of this uncer- (207.5 ft) (subinterval GD-4B). Elsewhere,
tainty, bulk chemical data on samples between the carbonate-cemented sand nodules were found
depths of 55 and 72 m (180 and 235 ft) were dispersed within well-sorted sand intervals.
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Carbonate nodules are often associated with Although individual bulk densities could be esti-
calcic soil development; however, no other asso- mated for each lithology based on the detailed
ciated soil structures or horizons accompanied geologic log, we have used the reported range of
these nodules. An alternative mechanism for bulk density as a first approximation, The age-
nodule formation is postburlal precipitation via the dating calculation requires the additional assump-
interaction with groundwater, tion of piston flow. Cumulative chloride is calcu-

lated as
The Hanford formation, the base of which lies at

55-m (180-ft) depth, possesses a wide range of _ (ev1x Clswld/ (1)sediment textures from silty sand to bouldery
sandy gravel. Grain size within the Hanford
formation generally increases upward. The base where ev is the volumetric water content at
of the Hanford formation consists of mostly graded depth i (r_3 m'3), CIsw.is the chloride content in
beds of well-sorted, matrix-supported gravelly the soil water at depth i (g m'3), and d I is the
sand to silty fine sand. The upper Hanford for- sample interval length at depth i (m).
mation sequence consists of mostly poorly sorted,
clast-supported, pebble to boulder gravel in a Cumulative water content is calculated as
poorly sorted silty sand matrix. Multiple weakly to

strongly developed calcic soil horizons, represent- _,ing soil development within an arid environment _ (0vlx d/) (2)
between episodes of cataclysmic flooding, are
present to a depth of-30 m. No microbiological The volumetric water content is equal to the
samples were collected from Hanford formation gravimetric water content times the bulk density,
paleosols, however. Plots of cumulative chloride content versus cumu-

lative water content will give a straight line unless
Hydrogeology of the Yakima Barricade Site, there has been a change in precipitation, chloride
Vertical recharge from the surface at the borehole input, and/or recharge, in which case the line will
has been extremelylow(<0.02 mm year1) during curve. The curve is a series of straight-line
the last several thousand years. This conclusion segments that represent periods of constant con-
is based on the soil water chloride profile shown ditions. The date represented by the end points
in Figure 2. The chloride ion profile shows an of each straight-line segment, or the travel time t
accumulation of meteoric chloride in the first to soil-depth interval, can be estimated by
5 to 6 m that probably occurred during the last

13,000 years. The elevation at the top of this /PBM_d// (3)
borehole (240 m) is well below the elevation of the t = ]E/_ CloP )high-water mark associated with this last flood
event (385 m). Based on the low chloride content,
sediments below this chloride peak haveprobably where PB is the dry bulk density, M is the chloride
not been exposed to meteoric water during that concentration (in mg chloride kg"1 soil), d is the
time period. Therefore, glacial flood waters are interval length, CIo is the atmospheric input of
still responsible for water drainage in the major chloride, and P is the annual precipitation (Phillips
portion of the unsaturated zone in this area. et al. 1988). The term pBMidl is essentially the
Because the geology of this site is well defined, same as Clsw,the cumulative chloride content of
the cumulative chloride versus cumulative water the soil water in the unsaturated zone at that
content was used to calculate the long-term input point.
of atmospheric chloride rather than age-dating the
profile segments. Because the cable tool drilling Assuming that t = 13,000 years and P = 0.16 m
method was used, the majority of samples were year"1, the value for CIo ranges from 0.24 to
not recovered intact and, therefore, actual bulk 0.38 mg L1 for the assumed bulk densities of
densities are not available. Values of bulk density 1.27 g cm"3 and 1.97 g cm"3, respectively. The
typically encountered in the Hanford formation higher value 1for CIo (0.38 mg L )is very similar to
range from 1.27 to 1.97 g cm"3 (Bjornstad 1990). the value reported by Phillips et ai. (1988) for New
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Mexico soils. The chloride concentration in rainfall consistent with findings by the Hanford Environ-

at Hanford is generally reported to be below mental Dose Reconstruction project.
0.1 mg L1 (the ion chromatograph detection limit),
suggesting that the major portion of chloride input Net recharge can be determined by applying a
occurs as dry fallout. The suggestion that dry fall- mass balance argument on the chloride ion, where
out is much more significant than wet fallout is the difference between the chloride concentration
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of the soil water and the atmospheric input con- strongly influences the water table. A hydraulic
centration is due to evapotranspirative enrichment, mound to the east has had the effect of damming

groundwater flow from the west, in effect backing
This approach typically does not require the up the subsurface flow and raising the water table.
assumption of piston flow; however, because we In the vicinity of the borehole, the water table has
calculated CIo by Equation (3), we are indirectly risen approximately 9 m since 1948, when water-
assuming piston flow. Recharge is determined by level measurements were first taken (Newcomer
the relationship 1990, page 47).

Comparison of Microbiologlc Data with Hydro-
(Clol, p (4) geologic and Geochemical Parameters. Rela-

R = _Clsw) tively low numbers of aerobic and microaerophilic
heterotrophs [---102to 104 colony-forming units

where R is recharge (cm year1), CIo is average (CFU) g.1 dry weight of sediment] are present in
chloride concentration in local precipitation the silts, sands, and gravels composing the
(mg L1) and dry fallout, Clsw is average chloride Ringold and Hanford formation sediments. Empiri-
concentration (mg L"1) in the soil water, and P is cally, higher microbial abundances appear to be
average annual precipitation (cm year'1). The associated with calcic paleosols, but otherwise no
average CI value ICIs ) at the peak concentration strong correlation is apparent between individual
was .-4000 mg L". I_precipitation is assumed to hydrogeologic and geochemical parameters on
be 0.16 m year1 and we use CIo as calculated one hand and microbial abundance on the other
above (0.24 to 0.38 mg LI), then the estimated (Long et al. 1991).

long-term recha!ige would range from 0.0096 to
0.0152 mm year in this soil profile. A number of geologic parameters (texture, sorting,

color, consolidation, mineralogy, reaction to HCI)
The low vertical recharge implies viable micro- observed during logging of the core were evalu-
organisms present in the sediments today may ated with respect to independent biomass or
have been relatively inactive since development of microbial activity measurements (AODC, PLFA,
the present vadose zone after the last major percent 14C mineralization, direct microbial cul-
recharge event (i.e., catastrophic flood) 13,000 tures). The results fail to identify a strong
years ago. The vertical distribution of matric correlation among any of the microbial measure-
potentials (Long and Rawson 1991) is consistent ments or among geologic parameters and micro-
with low recharge and with the interpretation that bial measurements. Figures 3, 4, and 5 are
the vadose zone developed as a result of long- examples that illustrate the lack of correlation
term subsurface drainage after the last major among physical and microbial parameters of the
recharge event, sediments.

The Yakima Barricade borehole was drilled to a Preliminary data from samples in the upper 3 m of
depth just beyond the water table, where the the aquifer suggest that total culturable bacteria
hydrogeology is very different from that of the are similar in abundance to those in the unsatu-
unsaturated zone. The unconfined aquifer at this rated zone. In particular, an anticipated increase
site is recharged by surface runoff, precipitation, in microbial abundance at the water table did not
and possibly irrigation practices, ali of which occur occur, possibly because of the 9-m rise in the
only a few kilometers to the west of the Yakima water table during the last 40 years at the location
Barricade. Groundwater flow velocities are rela- of the borehole. Given the low water contents and
tively high (on the order of centimeters to meters low nutrient levels of the vadose zone, the vadose
per day). The groundwater appears not to have zone microbial communities may not have been
been affected by anthropogenic chemical pollution able to respond to saturated conditions that would
(nitrate and tritium are at background levels), but have occurred during only the last 10 or so years
the combination of irrigation practices to the west at the Yakima Barricade location.
and industrial waste-water disposal to the east
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5O that have undergone critical-point drying to main-
tain original pore-scale texture suggest that
mineral surfaces are an important ecological niche

.-- 40 O and can act as possible nutrient sources. Thiso_
_" o o conclusion is corroborated in a recent SEM study
= of bacteria-mineral interactions reported by Hiebert

u_ 30__-0 (1991).t-

SEM observations of samples from the Yakima
= 20,)- _z)4 _ Barricade borehole to date have yielded only

o K_ _ limited results in terms of clear identification of
=_ microorganisms attached to grain surfaces. Typi-
=_ 10(_-0 _ cally, grain surfaces of the sediment are rough

compared with those of the INEL basalt samples,

0 . I I I I I I I making unequivocal identification of individual
0 10 2o 3o 40 50 6o 70 8o microorganisms difficult. Filamentous structures

are observed but are less common than in the

14C Mineralization (%) INEL samples, lt is possible that microorganisms

FIGURE4. Percentageof Maflc MineralsIn Sand Fracture present are not well attached in the Yakima
PlottedVersus14CMineralizationPotentialonGlucoseAcetate Barricade samples and are removed during the
succinateSubstrate critical-point drying process. Alternatively, micro-

organisms may simply be difficult to detect on
irregular grain surfaces using SEM methods. We

Results of Scanning Electron Microscopy are currently evaluating the use of alternative
Studies. Studies on samples from Hanford and microscopic detection techniques to provide posi-
INEL continue to point to the importance of tive identification of microorganisms in a way that
localized environmental niches within units where will preserve grain attachment relationships. More-
microorganisms occur. SEM analyses of samples over, use of SEM for characterization of rock
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textures and spatial relationships between organic biomass measurements performed on paleosols at
matter (e,g,, llgnitlc root remnants)and surround- the Yaklma Barricade borehole, however, are
ing sediment is still very promising even If micro- Inconclusive with respect to this hypothesis, TOC
organisms cannot be directly Identified with this values are generally below detection (0,05%) in
method, both paleosols and unaltered sediments, The

highest TOC value (0,07%) was from a nonpedo-
Microbiological Significance of Paleosols, The genlcally altered sandy gravel from core Interval
physical, chemical, and microbiologlcal charac- GD-8. Nevertheless, one biomass mBasurement
terlstlcs of paleosols are being evaluated to (percent mineralization)appears to be higher for
determine their impact on deep, in situ biore- the calclc paleosols than for unaltered sediments
mediation. As noted above, they also may contaitl (Figure 6). In addition, direct contact plate
higher concentrations of viable microbes and/or culturing techniques yield higher numbers of
more nutrients available to sustain microbial microblalcolonlesthan do nonpaleosols. To sum-
growth than do the surrounding strata (Bjornstad marlze, the lack of a clear correlation between
et al. 1991). Paleosols are common between geologic characteristlcsand biomass suggestsdif-
catastrophic flood sequences and the fluvial- ferences in microbial activity occur at a smaller
lacustrine, Neogene RIngold Formation, where scale than the relatively coarse sampling interval.
most of Hanford's unconfined aquifer resides. This concept is supported by the observation for
Within the Ringold Formation, paleosols are one finely sampled Interval (GD-4) in the vadose
typically associated with flne-gralned, floodplain- zone: microbial activity differs greatly In samples
overbank facies. Evidence of weathering and soil as close as several centimeters apart. Further-
development in Ringold paleosols includes sec- more, the lack of correlation among the various
ondary structures such as granular, blocky, and blomass parameters may indicate that these
prismatic ped development, mottling, calcareous parameters are measuring different aspects of the
glaebules and stringers, root traces, and animal microbiological population or that significant
burrows; these may occur within calcic, argtllic, differences in microbial biomass occur on a scale
and/or camblc soll horizons in various shades of of centimeters. Data from sample interval GD-4
gray, olive, and brown. While aridisols, similar to support the hypothesis of centimeter-scale
modern soils developing in a semiarid climate, are variability in microbial activity.
common in the Ringold Formation, other soil types
such as entisols and vertisols are also present, Discussion. Data indicate that microbes are
suggesting more humid climatic conditions also Initially inactive and largely unculturable but,
existed during Ringold time. following sampling and subsequent storage, meta-

bolic activity and numbers of culturable micro-
Grain-size distribution and geochemical parame- organisms increase while microbial diversity
ters such as pH, Eh, TOC, CaCO3, CI, and decreases (Long et al, 1991). Microbes in the
Kjeldahl phosphorus, which may affect microbial vadose zone appear to be in a 'resting" state that
activity, differ between pedogenic horizons and may be imposed by the limited availability of
adjacent unweathered strata. Microbiological nutrients (see Fredrtckson et al. article in this
studies performed to date suggest that the great- volume). We hypothesize that large portions of
est microbial activity in the Ringold Formation is the initial microbial populations were unable to
associated with calcic soil horizons and that these survive because of nutrient limitations associated
horizons may serve as zones of enhanced micro- with low water potentials and lack of available
bial growth during in situ bioremediation. Recent nutrient sources. Episodic enhancement of micro-
findings suggest precipitation of pedogenic blal metabolic activity or growth may have
calcium carbonate may be induced by microbial occurred in some strata as a result of short-term
activity (Monger et al. 1991), increases in vadose zone water flux and associ-

ated redistribution of nutrients. Moribund cells or

A fundamental hypothesis we have been testing is cells that require lengthy periods to recover from
that paleosols may be preferred sites for microbial dormancy may also contribute to the low numbers
activity because of a higher total organic carbon of culturable heterotrophs compared with direct
content than in surrounding strata. The results of counts.
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The lack of apparent correlation between hydro- microorganisms and to evaluate the effect of the
geologic parameters (other than the occurrence of fluctuatlng water table. Samples of a sand and a
paleosols) and microbiology is at first puzzling, sllty clay sedinnentary Interbed were recovered
However, we believe that two factors explain the from below the water table in NPR W02,
lack of correlation: 1) the numbers of microorgan-
isms at both INEL and Hanford are relatively low A sampling scheme was developed that coupled
and thus are more uncertain than for materials determination of microbial numbers, diversity, and
with larger populations and 2) the microorganisms activity with measurement of hydrologic and geo-
are apparently in an inactive or resting state and, chemical parameters. Bulk hydrologic and physi-
as such, are nonresponsive to present environ- cal properties were determined on samples with
mental conditions, For example, metabolic by- Ilthologles similar to those sampled for micro-
products are not significant and, hence, the flow biological analysis and located within 0.3 m of
rate of pore water past the mlcroorganisms is not microbiological samples. Pore water chemistry
an important factor in controlling or limlttng and sample mineralogy wure determined on simi-
mlcrobialgrowth. Undertheseclrcumstances, one larly located samples to ensure comparability of
would not expect a strong correlation between physical and chemical properties with microbic-
saturated or unsaturated hydraulic conductivity logical findings, As part of fieldwork conducted
and microbial abu'_dance or activity, lt is also prior to sampling, a survey of the water-level data
possible to view th_ loss of microbial cell popu- for an existing aquifer well near the deep mtcro-
latlons (as a result :)f starvation) as a stochastic biology borehole site was completed. The data
process, Simple p_',pulationdynamics considera- indicated that the water table had fluctuated
tlons suggest th_, although the likelihood of approximately 0.6 m within the past 6 years, lt
microorganism survival is dependent tn part on the was hypothesized that the microbial activity at the
initial population size, there is a finite probability of water table would reflect the variation, and plans
the extinction of any population, Given this sto- were made to concentrate on sampling across the
chastic view under condition of limited survivability, water table.
little if any correlation between hydrogeologic
parameters and microbial abundance or activity Subsurface samples for microbiological, chemical,
would be expected. A correlation between micro- and physical analyses were obtained using asep-
bial abundance and nutrient levels would be tic sampling procedures developed to ensure that
expected, Initial TOC data were not sensitive surface contamination was not Introduced to the
enough to detect any correlation, and even when subsurface during sampling and that cross-
more sensitive data are available, the effect of contamination from a stratlgraphically shallower
centimeter-scale variation in microbial abundance unit was not carried to a deeper horizon during
may still confound detailed correlation, sample acquisition, Detailed protocols developed

during sample acquisition at SRS (Phelps et al.
Summary of Results from INEL Samples 1989) were adapted to the types of drilling and

Sample Acquisition at INEL. Between June and sampling techniques used at INEL and Hanford
October 1990,fifteen 1- to 2-m-long core samples (Russell et al, 1989).

and a surface soil sample were acquired from two Sampling techniques for basalts and sedimentsINEL boreholes at the New Production Reactor
encountered at the INEL boreholes involved air

(NPR) site (Figure 7). The boreholes (NPR W01
and NPR W02) afforded sampling opportunities rotary drilling, Argon gas was used as the drilling
primarily in the unsaturated zone above the Snake fluid during sampling intervals to reduce the expo-
River Plain aquifer, although some samples of sure of the subsurface to air used in drilling
basalt were taken across the water table and two between sampled intervals. To ensure that micro-
sedimentary interbeds were sampled within the organisms recovered from the samples repre-
aquifer (Figure 8). Dense or vesicular basalt, sented subsurface communities, stringent

protocols were followed to maintain aseptic condi-
fractured basalt, fracture infilling, and

tions during sample acquisition, handling, and
flow-top/bottom rubble zones were collected in distribution to investigators (Long et al. 1990).
NPR W01 at the capillary fringe to test the

The potential introduction of microorganismsimportance of more permeable zones in localizing
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during sampling and handling was traced by Hydrogeologic Setting of the INEL Site. The
several means. At INEL, air and argon were INEL occupies 2320 km2 in southeastern Idaho
traced using perfluorocarbons, and particle and and is located on the Snake River Plain, a broad
moisture movement was traced using a lithium structural downwarp composed of 600 to 3000 m
bromide solution containing 1-1_m-diameter latex of Quaternary-age basalts intercalated with minor
microspheres, sedimentary interbeds. Basalt flows of the Snake

River Plain province are thin, areally extensive

Ali drilling and sampling equipment was sterilized olivine tholeiites that have highly vesiculated flow
by steam cleaning before use in the borehole, tops and bottoms. Near-vertical cooling fractures
Down-hole core samples were retrieved in are commoninoutcroppingflows. The flowssam-
sterilized core barrels, which were handled only pied for microbiological samples ranged in age
with' clean cotton gloves at land surface. Core from approximately 650,000 to 230,000 years be-
barrels were transferred to an aseptic glovebox fore present.
with an inert argon atmosphere within 1 hour of
drilling. Tools t,'lat came in contact with cores Sedimentary interbeds are primarily eolian silts
were autoclaved and wiped with a dilute bleach (loess), although fluvial gravels and sands occur
solution. Outer portions of samples were pared locally. Basalts are initially erupted and flow at
away to reduce tracer concentrations by at least land surfaces at temperatures in excess of
two orders of magnitude before the material was 1100°C, rendering them essentially sterile until
sampled for microbiological analyses. Samples cooling. Long exposure at _and surface is
were distributed for receipt by microbiologists, assumed to be required for basalts to become
geochemists, and hydrologists within 72 hours of colonized by microorganisms. Likewise, wind-
removal from the boreholes, deposited sedimentary interbeds are not expected
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to Ilost large numbers of microorganisms on initial aqueous samples from NPR Test and NPR W01
deposition, due to transport of air-suspended were collected and sent out to fulfill requests
sediments and low organic carbon concentrations made by several off-site investigators.
in loess, unless significant soil development or
organic carbon was associated with bioturbation. Llthologic Characteristics of the INEL

Boreholes. Samples from the INEL boreholes
The Snake River Plain basalts host the very pro- included two major textural classifications of
ductiveSnake RiverPlainaquifer,whichflowsfrom basaltsand severaltypes of sedimentary material.
northeast to southwest beneath the INEL and Basalt samples were characterized as either
storesan estimated200 millionacre-feet of water. 1) homogeneouslydense or vesicularacross their
The basaltic aquifermay be more than 1 km thick 1- to 2-m sampled interval or 2) heterogeneous,
in the middle of the plain, but the upper 200 m is witha mixtureof textures ranging fromdense and
assumed to be the most permeable. In much of nonfractured to vesicular and highly fractured by
the eastern Snake RiverPlain,the regionalaquifer near-vertical fracture planes. Some of the
system is unconfined. The broken and rubbly heterogeneous basalt samples contained friable
nature of the flows is associated with relatively rubble zones related to flow-top development.
high hydraulicconductivities(Lindholm 1988), and Vesicularbasaltswere gray (hue 5YR4/1) through
flow velocities beneath the INEL have been esti- reddish gray (hue 10R4/1) to weakly red (hue
mated to range from 1.5to 6 m day1 (Barraclough IOR5/1), indicating variable oxidation on cooling.
et al. 1981). Vesicles ranged in size from < 1 mm to approxi-

mately2 cm, with mostbasaltscontaining vesicles
The INEL is located in a semiarid environment in the range of 0.5 to 1.0 cm. Olivine (a ferro-
where the annual precipitation ranges from 10 to magnesian silicate) and plagioclase phenocrysts
30 cm year"1. The majority of recharge for the from1 to 5 mm were observedin hand specimens
eastern regional Snake River Plain aquifer has and thin sections. Some basalts contained
been demonstrated to occur as a result of drain- numerous groundmass pyroxene crystalsas weil.
age from tributary basinsand irrigatedagriculture
surrounding the INELsite (Lindholm 1988). Only Sediments were classified by grain size and by
a small percentage ofthe recharge is assumedto location relativeto basalts. Interbed sediments
occur from infiltration of precipitation, sampled within the vadose zone consisted of

reddish-brown silts and sands. A sandy interbed
An aquifer test was performed on the NPR W01 and a silty clay interbed were sampled within the
borehole to determine the borehole-scale satu- aquifer. Fine-grained, reddish sediments within
rated hydraulic conductivity; the measured value fractures in basalt were also characterized for
in the borehole at the water table was approxi- microbial communities and physical and chemical
mately OA m day1 . This value was approximately properties.
a factor of two lower than the average velocity for
the Snake River Plain aquifer at the INEL esti- Basalt Hydraulic and Physical Properties. Meas-
mated from previous tracer studies conducted urement of saturated hydraulic conductivities for
between boreholes separated by several kilome- rock cores and sediments was performed in a
ters. The variation in hydraulic conductNity as a constant-head permeameter. Determination of
function of scale within the Snake River Plain unsaturated hydraulic properties was conducted
aquifer is the focus of ongoing study by INEL by measurement of moisture characteristic curves.
collaborators. The one-step outflow method used to measure

moisture characteristic curves for soils or
Aqueous samples were collected from the existing sediments was modified to a multistep approach
NPR Test well _tld the NPRW01 borehole for dis- for application to rock cores.
solved organic carbon analyses and determination
of major, minor, and trace elements; analyses For INEL basalts, the wet and dry masses and dry
were performed as part of the pore water chemis- volumes of cores, saturated hydraulic conductivi-
try research conducted by J. P. McKinley ties, moisture retention curves, and unsaturated
(described elsewhere in this volume). Additional hydraulic conductivities were measured. Effective
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porosities and bulk and skeletal densities were microbial evidence of introduced contamination).
calculated from these measurements. The aver- At SRS, the majority of samples were from subsur-
age basalticbulkdensitywas2.45 g cm3, and the face aquifers. The paucity of data for the
average skeletal density was 2.95 g cm"3. These comparison is obvious. However, the numbers of
values are within the expected range for olivine microorganisms detected at INEL and Hanford
tholeiitic basalt and provide a credible basis for were notably lower than numbers observed at
the calculated porosities. Effective porosities were SRS. If hydraulic conductivity is important in
calculated from saturated mass and volume data controlling numbers, as hypothesized by other
to range from approximately 8.5 to 20%, with an investigators, then microbial numbers in INEL and
average of approximately 16.4%. These values Hanford saturated sands might be expected to be
indicate good interconnectivity of the pores and similar to numbers observed in SRS sands. Data
vesicles, with concomitant potential for vertical, shown in Table 1 suggest no direct correlation
unsaturated-zone transport of microorganisms at between hydraulic conductivity and microbial
INEL. abundance because Ksat values are within an

order of magnitude and microbial numbers vary
Laboratory-measured values of saturated hydraulic over several orders of magnitude. This preliminary
conductivity ranged from 0.0003 to 0.02 m day"1. finding suggests that nutrient availability may be
Field measurements indicated a value of approxi- an important parameter. Organic carbon concen-
mately 0.3 to 0.5 m day"1. Comparisons of aver- trations do vary by approximately an order of
age laboratory-scale saturated hydraulic conduc- magnitude between SRS and the western sites.
tivity with borehole-scale hydraulic conductivity
indicate agreement within an order of magnitude, Isolation of Subsurface Microorganisms. INEL
which is within the variabilityassociated withthe samplesweredirectlycontacted with 1% peptone-
laboratorymeasurements, trypticase-yeast extract-glucose (PTYG) agar to

allow enumeration and possible isolation of
INEL Sedimentary Interbeds. Most INEL sedi- outgrowths after incubation. Thirteen of th_ 17
ments were very fine- to medium-grained sands, INEL samples that exhibited growth on sprinkle
with low silt and clay fractions. The sands were plates grew on the first and second transfers to
predominantly quartzofeldspathic, withminorferro- fresh 1% PTYG. Of these 13 samples, 7 showed
magnesian silicates (primarily pyroxene) and an indefinite number of colony types. Of the
calcite. The deepest interbed sampled within NPR remaining 6 samples, 1 sample had one colony
W02 was a silty clay dominated by illite and type, 2 samples had two types, 2 samples had
smectite, with minor kaolinite. For one sample that three types, and 1 sample had four types. Sam-
was sufficiently intact, a saturated hydraulic pies positive for growth on sprinkle plates ranged
conductivity of approximately 1 m day"1was deter- in depth from 73 to 180 m (240 to 600 ft) and
mined with the constant-head method. In the came from sediments and fracture infill materials

case for which only disturbed samples were avail- within saturated and unsaturated zones.
able, saturated hydraulic conductivities of INEL
sediments were determined by a falling-head Enrichments were performed for low-pH auto-
method for repacked sediments. Values were trophs and heterotrophs. In three samples, fungi
approximately 0.1 to 0.3 m day_ at a series of capable of growing in glycerin at pH 3 were found.
bulk densities that ranged from 1.45 to No evidence of heterotrophic bacteria was found
1.65 g cm"3. in the glycerin salts. One fungus grew in Fe(ll)

salts, and six samples indicated Fe(ll) oxidation.
Comparison of Hydraulic Propertle,_ Across Ali of the samples showing evidence of iron oxida-
Sites. Because of thick unsaturatedzones asso- tion were sediments, except one sample that con-
ciated with arid western sites, sampling during sisted of silty material from within a fracture in
FY 1990.1991 resulted inthe collectionof onlyone basalt. Motile bacteria were not observed. Yeast
saturated sand from INEL and four saturated was evident in the claysedimentwithinthe aquifer
samples from Hanford (three of which showed but probably played no role in ironoxidation.
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TABLE 1. Comparative Samples from INEL, Hanford, and SRS

Depth (ft

below land LOgloCFU
Site surface) Lithology Ksat (m s"1) .(PYT_G/25°C)

INEL 560. 564 sand 9,0E-6 <2.0 500

Hanford 329,7 - 329,9 muddy 4.3E-7 <2.0
sandy gravel

SRS (C10) (a) 1198 sands 3.2E-7 4,3 - 6,4 3000
Middendorf

aquifer

(a) SRS dat_ taken from earlier work by J. M, Zachara and coworkers on borehole C10, Plate counts
performed with 1% PTYG. Plate counts for INEL and Hanford samples that used 1% PTYG also
showed numbers at or below detection.

Eleven of 16 PNL samples showed bacterial Results of Scanning Electron Microscopy
growth on sprinkleplates,4 exhibited no growth, Studies. The mostubiquitousfeatures of proba-
and 1 exhibited fungal growth. As with INEL ble microbial origin observed with the SEM are
samples, colonies on sprinkle plates did not filamentous networks of low-atomic-number
necessarilytransfer to 1% PTYG medium. Trans- materials(possibly carbon based). These mate-
fers of 7 samples showed no growth. Isolates rials are interpreted to be the remnants of
from Hanford samples 0805a, 0905, 1005, 1132, collapsed polysaccharide and peptidoglycan
1205, 1232, 1332,and 1432 have been transferred biofilms produced by bacteria (Figure 9). The
numerous times, each sample having from one to effect of such biofilms may be twofold. In the
three colony types. Other Hanford samples saturated zone, biofilms may reduce porosity
exhibited growth on transfers from the sprinkle through obstruction of pores and pore throats; in
plates to 1% PTYG medium, the unsaturated zone, these fibers may act as

bridges over cracks and fractures, thereby
Results of enrichments of Hanford samples in permitting fluid migration across otherwise
Fe(ll) and glycerin media were similar to those of nonviable pathways.
INEL samples. Six samples exhibited fungal
growth in glycerin. Two samples had fungi grow- We have observed numerous morphological varia-
ing in iron salts. Eleven samples showed evi. tions of microorganisms, including rods, cocci,
dence of Fe(ll) oxidation, but no motile bacteria segmented arms, and spiral rods, occurring indi-
were evident. Two samples (0105b and 0532) vidually or in clumps interpreted to be colonies
contained yeast. (Figure 10). Individuals within colonies often

reveal complex morphological diversity, which may
Results indicated the presence of microbes in represent mixed microbiological communities.
subsurface materials from INEL and Hanford. The Sizes of individual organisms range from 0.1 to
data also indicated that the numbers of microbes 1 I_m, and colonies range up to 10 i_m in size.
at INEL are exceedingly low compared with other Some microorganisms appear to be strongly
subsurface and surface environments. This obsero attached and to have preferentially dissolved the
vation corroborates the findings of other Deep mineral surface adjacent their point of attachment.
Subsurface Microbiology Subprogram investiga- The ability of microorganisms to etch mineral
tors studying samples from INEL. Presumptive surfaces via organic acids has been recently
eviden,'_, indicates the presence of iron-oxidizing documented by Hiebert (1991) and by 1991
bacteria in some samples from INEL and Hanford; studies conducted at the University of South
however, further work is in process with the pH 3 Carolina by Paul Ehrlich.
enrichments containing iron and glycerin to verify
the presence of autotrophs. Ali positive enrich- Thus far, the examination of samples from six
ments for iron oxidation at INEL were obtained on different basalt flows at INEL reveals consistent
samples from sediments or fracture infill material, relationships that suggest specific microecology
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FIGURE 9. SEM Photomicrograph of Filamentous StructureInterpreted to be Biofilm Remnants

controls on microbial abundance and metabolic CaC03). These parameters were examined for
function. Within the basalts collected in Idaho, the correlation with several indicators of biomass,
vesicles provide the best habitats for microorgan- including absolute microbial numbers determined
isms. Furthermore, microorganisms have been by standard plate counts, AODC, and PLFA analy-

" most commonly observed attached to, or associ- ses. Very few correlations were observed.
ated with, ferromagnesian minerals, such as the
olivines and pyroxenes that are common constitu- The relationship between microbial communities
ents of these basalts, and moisture content was difficult to evaluate for

the INEL boreholes. Assessing the in situ mois-
Discussion. Aseptic sampling techniques and ture content or soil water potential for vadose zone
tracer technologies were used to ensure the samples taken in the NPR boreholes was not pos-
collection of microbiologically representative sible because microbial tracers were introduced in
subsurface samples. Basalt and sediment sam- a bromide solution that wetted samples immedi-
pies from INEL were analyzed for a suite of ately on commencement of drilling. Gravimetric
physical and chemical properties, including bulk moisture contents measured immediately on
density, effective porosity, saturated hydraulic retrieval of cores showed broad variation (2 to
conductivity, particle-size distribution, TOC, and 20 wt.%) in samples at the top of the water table
several inorganic constituents related to microbial where near-saturation conditions were expected.
nutrient cycles (total P, S, N, and carbonate as
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FIGURE 10. Typical Microorganism Observed Using SEM. Note spiral morphology,

Samples from within the aquifer were expected to TOC within sandy sediments and basalts were
have greater numbers of microorganisms than approximately an order of magnitude lower than irl
were samples in the unsaturated zone. The only sands from SRS (Figure 12), as were numbers of
biomass indicator that substantiated such an heterotrophic microorganisms in the sands.
assumption was the PLFA biochemistry, shown as
a function of depth in Figure 11. The sample Preliminary Comparison of Microbial Activity at
showing detectable PLFAs was a sandy interbed INEL, Hanford, and SRS
at approximately 170-m (560-ft) depth. The observed low microbial abundances at INEL

and Hanford (-101 to 104 CFU g-1 dry weight of
Results from INEL can be summarized as follows:

sample) are consistent with the relatively low TOC
1) very low numbers of microorganisms contents (<0.05 to 0.07%), which are approxi-
(10.2 CFU g.1 dry material) were found in mately an order of magnitude less than in sedi-
unsaturated basalts and sediments; 2) auto- ments at SRS, where microbial abundances are
trophic, iron-oxidizing bacteria were associated _107 CFU g-1. This general relationship between
with eolian-deposited sediments and fractures aerobic microbial activity and available organic
within basalts at or below the water table, but _arbon is illustrated in Figure 12, where microbial
were not detected in analyses of basalt; 3)the activity (14C mineralization of acetate) is plotted
correlation observed at other sites between versus the maximum measured TOC in solid sub-
hydraulic conductivity and microbial numbers was surface samples from the respective sites. Wide
not apparent for INEL samples; and 4)levels of
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0 13------- a key reason for the generally large difference in
microbial abundance, This concept needs to be
tested further to see whether the relationship
suggested by Figure 12 holds up on a sample-by-
sample basis,

-200-
[] Conclusions

=- Conclusions from our research to date are as
O.

® follows:a

-400 _- • Relatively low microbial abundances typical of
I_ samples obtained from the unsaturated zones

at INEL and Hanford can be explained by a

[] combination of low nutrient levels (particularly
-600 13 I I t TOC) and low water contents, which limit micro-

0 40 8o 120 160 bial access to any nutrients that are present.

PLFAConcentration(pmoles g-'l) • Calcic paleosols are exceptional at Hanford, in

FIGURE 11. Plot of Depth Versus Phospholipld Fatty Acid that they appear to harbor higher numbers of
(PLFA) ConcentrationforiNEL microorganisms than do surrounding strata.

Confirmation of this result is needed, as is an
understanding of the underlying reasons for the
observation.

50

• At Hanford, it has been possible to constrain
SRS ) the hydrogeologic history in such a way that

allows us to postulate the development of theco 40 -
microbial community in the following manner:

o

"_ - Prior to vadose zone drainage, microorgan-
30 isms were randomly distributed (except for"O

'_> paleosols).

Lu Hanford
- As low water contents were achieved, micro-

O 20
organisms became inactive as a result of

INEL starvation associated with a decrease in
moisture.

10 i_ I I i
0 200o 4ooo 600o 800o Episodic enhancement of growth occurred

MaximumMeasuredTotal because of increased water flux during
OrganicCarbon(rngkg1) cataclysmic flood episodes and associated

redistribution of nutrients.
FIGURE 12. 140 Mineralization of Acetate Plotted Versus the

Maximum Measured Total Organic Carbon in Solid Subsurface -Microorganism populations were locally
Samples from INEL, Hanford, and SRS unable to survive because of nutrient

limitationsassociated with lowwatercontents

scatter in the mineralization data, typical of and lack of nutrient sources.
heterogeneity in subsurface systems, results in
large error bars. However, the general grouping • Very low numbers of microorganisms were
of INEL and Hanford at low TOC compared with detected in the few saturated-zone sampSes
SRS is clear;this differencein TOC clearlymaybe collected from western arid sites at INEL and
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Hanford. Microorganisms in the subsurface at ° How does the Eh change with depth in the
INEL are associated with sediments and the unconfined aquifer at Hanford, and how is the
more permeable zones in INEL basalts, sug- change related to microbial abundance, type,
gesting net downward transport by infiltration, and diversity?

• Comparison of microbial numbers in predomi- Answers to these questions are key not only to the
nantly sandy layers in aquifers at INEL, basic understanding of subsurface microbial
Hanford, and SRS suggests that similar ecology but alsoto the ultimate implementation of
hydraulic conductivities do not necessarily in situ bioremediation. These questions will be
produce similar microbial numbers and activity, addressed in 1992 and 1993 by deepening the

Yakima Barricade borehole into the unconfined
• Comparison of microbial numbers among INEL, aquifer to the top of the Columbia River basalts.

Hanford, and SRS further suggests that the We will sample the borehole in such a way as to
concentration of available nutrients may be provide a detailed sampling profile GLG_e.ochemical,
more important than physical properties as a Microbiological, and H_.ydrological E_.xxperiments
controlling environmental parameter. (GEMHEX)] that will address ali of the above

issues. We also will continue to perform selected
• Microbial isolates from INEL basalts and sedi- analyses on existing sample material and will

ments may include autotrophic iron-oxidizing selectively sample Ringold Formation outcrops to
bacteria, which use inorganic rather than provide details of spatial variability in chemicaland
organic nutrients and therefore can have physical properties that ordinarily cannot be
increased probability of survival in a low-carbon obtained from borehole samples.
environment.
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investigation of 8130HCO3Variations In Deep shallow subsurface Increased to values of 9 to 10
Groundwaters of the Hanford Site at depths greater than 1 km,

The work summarized here is the subject of a Spring.water bicarbonate 8130 valuesvaried over
report submitted for publication, Groundwater
flow in the Columbia Plateau is controlled by a narrowrangeof -11,6 to -16,0%o (Figure 1), This

range in values was unchanged In confined aqul-
regional patterns of recharge, stratigraphy, and fer groundwater samples to depths of 550 m
geologic structure(DOE1988), Watersat different (1800 ft), 8130HCO 3 In samples from depths of
depths may be of local or distant origin; are 300 to 550 m (980 to 1800 ft) is relativelyinvariant,
enclosed in sediments or porous zones between between -12 and -20%0, This approximate con-
massive, wholly inorganic confining beds; and stancy in 8130HCO3values indicatesthat microbial
may have moved laterallyas wellas downward or processes do not modify 8130HCO3 values at
upward to their present position, Mixing of water depths less than 550 m (1800 ft). At depths
during transport may have occurred, and compo- greater than 550 m (1800 ft), 8130HCO3 increased
sltional evolution was influenced by interaction steadily, from -12 to +20%0 at a depth of 1250 m
with basalt. Systematic variations in stable (4100 ft). These values were consistent with
isotopic compositions nevertheless exist and may addition of relatively heavy CO2 during
indicate the influence of microbial activity on
groundwater compositions and chemical evolution, methanogenesis.

The abundance ratio of the stable isotopes of A subset of the 8130HCO3values was more nega-
carbon, 130 and 120, is of particular Interest tive than the values near the surface. Samples
because this parameter is sensitive to specific within the more negative group ali contained
metabolic processes; its relative sign and magnl- sulfate at a concentration of 0,7 mM or higher.
tude may indicate the predominance of a single The coincidence of elevated sulfate with anoma-
microbial metabolic process at depth. Iously negative values in 8130HCO3IS consistent

with sulfate reduction as the dominant microbial
Most data analyzed were collected as part of a mechanism for consumption of organic carbon.
broader effort to determine and monitor ground-
water and surface-water compositions (Early et al, The microbial contributions ,to changes in
1986), Aquifers were sampled to a maximum 8130HC03may be examined by treating the study
depth of 1300 m (4300 ft) by pumping, except for area as a closed system with regard to organic
springs and a few boreholes that penetrated
artesian aquifers where pumping was not neces-
sary. In some wells, multiple samples were
collected from selected intervals by setting 0
packers at the interval boundaries, Stable isotope _ _ Methanogenesis

ratios are expressed in standard notation as o • SO4 >0.7mM
described by Hoefs (1980): for any isotope of n EI_ (SulfateReductton)
interest, 8 = (RA/Rs-I) x 1000 (per mil); RAand Rs
are the ratios of 130 to 120, the sample and the -50o ,., []

rei_rence standard, respectively, _-- n
o.. [] []

Seventeen wells and nine springs were sampled " []
to yield 81 groundwater and spring-water compo- -1000 ..., BII.. n ,-,
sitions. Near-surface groundwater compositions, n [][]

[]
represented by spring waters, were relatively rich ., .,
in calcium, magnesium, and carbonate. Dissolved []
inorganic carbon varied over a range of 2.6 to -1500 , _ , q . _ , l , , , ,
3.4 mM to a depth of 550 m (1800 ft), then de- -4( -30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30513c
creased over a broadly variable range to a
minimum of 0.8 mM at depth. Spring-water pH
was within the range of 7 to 8; this range in the FIGURE 1. 6_30 Versus Depth
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and inorganic carbon and Its isotopic composition, autoclaved water containing lithium bromide was
The following assumptions apply, First, as added, This addition was necessary above core
groundwater migrates to depth, tt is removed from Interval 6 at the 290-ft depth, and above core
interaction with the atmosphere, Second, the Interval 12 at the 332-ft depth, Ali core samples
degradation of organic matter trapped In sedl- were subsampled and analyzed for bromide
ments during deposition progresses through tracer,
multiple steps, of which reduction of CO2 accom-
panylng methanogenic dissimilation of acetate Is Bromide (Br) In Yaklma Barricade samples was
the final step influencing 813CHco3 (Games et al, quantified as follows, Subsamples were oven
1978). The overall degradation process supplies dried at 60°C; then approximately 20 g of each
CO2 and hydrogen for CO2 reduction along with sample was weighed into a centrifuge tube, and
acetate fermentation. Third, the total amount of an equal weight of delonized water was added,
carbon present is equal to the sum of carbon held Tubes were sealed and shaken overnight, Super-
in organic matter, calcite, dissolved inorganic natant solution was drawn from each sample
carbon, and methane, Fourth, nonmethanogenic suspension, filtered, and analyzed by ion chroma-
processes, represented by isotopic compositions tography for Br'; the conductivity detection limit for
at depths above 550 m (1800 ft), result in dis- this analysis was 0,1 mg L1.
solved inorganic carbon that is equal in isotopic
composition to the bulk composition of decom- Results of tracer analysis are presented in Fig-
posed organic matter (Klass 1984), ure 2, Approximately 55 mg kg1 of Br was pres-

ent in samples from interval 6 (sample 612, 290 ft).

The maximum attainable _13CHco3 may be esti- Lithium bromide tracer apparently seeped to lower
mated from the above assumptions, data deter- core intervals 7 (sample 714, 296ft) and 8
mined in this study, and published fractionation (sample 818, 317 ft); samples 912 (324 ft) and
and mass flux ratios. Finally, the model and 1012 (329 ft) are tracer free, After addition of
equations presented by Wigley et al. (1978, 1979)
may be rearranged to yield an estimate of CO2
input by microbial activity and output by Sample No.
methanogenesis and CaCOa precipitation, These -100_ 123
calculations serve to evaluate the magnitude of
microbial influence on overall groundwater
chemistry. Applying the input-output ratio end 218
members to initial and final concentrations of
carbon then gives carbon input and output limits 323

of 0,16 to 7,93 mM (input) and 1,56 to 9,33 mM .200 423
(output), The amount of calcite precipitated over

these ranges is nearly constant (0.70to 0,85 mM), E 523
and the same effect on the isotopic signature of

r'_

groundwater may be produced by the methano- o
genic consumption of a widely varying quantity of

organic carbon. -300 -/_ --n 71612818
912

Chemical Tracers at the Yakima Barricade ,. .D 1012
Borehole _ D-_" 12121312

Drilling at the Yakima Barricade was within the 1423
unsaturated zone, using a cable tool drillingtech-

r .J , I , I , J J I ,
nique. Addition of fluids during drilling was 4OOo 10 2o 3o 40 5o 6o
avoided, except where the addition of water was Br (mg kg"1)
required to remove cuttings from the advancing
hole. When water addition was necessary, FIGURE 2. Bromide Tracer Results at the Yakima Barricade
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tracer-laden water above core Interval 12 16
(sample 1212, 336 ft), samples collected below
this depth showed the effects of water addition, Na= 13.221- 0,30615 H20 R2= 0,98514

These results Indicate that signlflcant seepage of
added water to core zones occurred, but that the 12 -

effects of adding water extend to a limited depth
below the point of addition. Because the added 10-
water was sterile, this inclusion of chemical ,r_" .
contaminant does not indicate compromise of _ 8-
mlcrobiological samples. E

Z 6-

Estimation of Pore Water Compositions

Drilling at the Yaklma Barricade borehole on com- 4 -

panlon projects yielded samples containing as
little as 2.5 wt.% moisture. The relative dryness of 2 -
these samples presented a challenge to estimat-
Ing pore water compositions. Direct immiscible
displacement of pore waters using Freon TF (E, I. 0 - J I , i _ _ ,0 10 20 30 40
Du Pont de Nemours, Wilmington, Delaware) TotalWaterContent(wt.%)
under centrifugation (Kinnlburgh and Miles 1983)
was not successful for most samples. Addition of FIGURE 3. Regression of Analyte Ions from the Yaklma Bard-

water in a fixed mass:mass ratio (e.g,, 1'1) and oade204-ffDepth, Sodiumoontentat an Innatemoisture
subsequent displacement and calculation of oontent of 2,6 wt,% Is approximately 12,3 mg L"1,

aqueous chemistry was not considered because
the effects on composition of adding 40 times the
inherent moisture to some samples could not be An example of composite ion compositions, for
evaluated. Addition of a large relative amount of sulfate and sodium along with moisture content, is
water could cause unintentlonal and undetected included as Figure 4. Sulfate, sodium, and

moisture increase as the water table ts
dissolution of solid phases, for example, approached at a depth of 328 ft.

Pore water compositions were estimated in the References
following way. Gravimetric moisture contents were
measured. Approximately 250 g of sediment was DOE. 1988. Consultation Draft, Site Characteriza-
weighed into each of four centrifuge bottles, then tion Plan, Reference Repository Location, Hanford
10%, 20%, 30%, and 40% water by weight was Site, Washington. DOE/RW-0164, Vol. 2, U.S.
added to individual bottles. Mixtures were shaken Department of Energy, Washington, D.C.
for 1 hour, after which the water was expressed by
immiscible Freon displacement. Analyte ions were Early, T. O., G. D. Spice, and M. D. Mitchell. 1986.
regressed to yield an equation from which ion A Hydrochemical Data Base for the Hanford Site.
compositions at intrinsic moisture contents could SD-BWI-DP-061, Rockwell Hanford Operations,
be calculated (Figure 3). This method allowed the Richland, Washington.
direct evaluation of results for the effects of

leaching because leaching would produce positive Games, L. M., J. M. Hayes, and R. P. Gunsalus.
departures from a straight line at higher added 1978. 'Methane-Producing Bacteria: Natural
moistures. Where this effect was apparent, results Fracttonations of the Stable Carbon Isotopes.'
from larger additions of water were eliminated from Geochimica et Cosmochimica Acta 42:1295-1297.
the regressed data.
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Subsurface environmental contamination com-

ml:) [] monly consists of complex mixtures of compounds
- that are subjected to simultaneous chemical,

o microbiological, and hydrologic phenomena.
Furthermore, the natural subsurface environment

-300- is often highly spatially heterogeneous in its
_r'_ _ 0 physical, chemical, and biological properties.

9' o o Design of effective disposal practices, prediction of
the spatial extent and temporal development of

- subsurface contaminant plumes, and design and
testing of contamination remediation methodolo-
gies are necessary to protect the public health.
The ability to predict accurately the subsurface

-400 _ I , I _ 1 _ I i transport, transformation, and fate of contaminant
0 10 20 30 40 50 mixtures in complex environments is critical to the

Ion (ing L-1), Moisture (wt.%) success of these endeavors. Previous field experi-
mentation has shown that predictive capability is

FIGURE 4. Moisture and Selected Ion Composition Versus hampered by a lack of understanding of microbio-
Depth at the YaklmaBarricade logical, chemical, and hydrologic processes (and

their interaction) on a mechanistic level. This
mechanistic understanding can best be gained

Hoefs, J. 1980. Stable Isotope Geochemistry. throughcontrolled laboratoryexperimentationthat
2nd ed. Springer-Verlag,New York. can focus on specific processes or interactions.

The goal of this project is to conduct such experi-
Kinnlburgh, D. G., and D. L. Miles, 1983, ments to identify, elucidate the mechanisms of,
'Extraction and Chemical Analysis of Interstitial and quantify 1) synergistic interactions between
Water from Soils and Rocks.' Environmental sorption,biodegradation, and transport processes;
Science and Technology 17:362-368. 2) processes occurring only in spatially hetero-

geneous porous media systems;and 3) competi-
Klass, D. L, 1984. 'Methane from Anaerobic tive effectsoccurring in contaminant mixtures.
Fermentation.' Science 223:1021-1028.

The research approach is to conduct laboratory
Wigley, T.M.L., L. N. Plummer,and F. J. Pearson, experiments in one-dimensional flow columns as
Jr. 1978. 'Mass Transfer and Carbon Isotope well as in multidimensional flow cells containing
Evolutionin NaturalWaterSystems.' Geochimica controlled porous media heterogeneities (i.e.,
et Cosmochimica Acta 42:1117-1139. intermediate-scale systems). The experiments

begin with simpler systems and progressto more
Wigley,T.M.L., L. N. Plummer, and F. J. Pearson, complex systems as phenomena occurringinthe
Jr. 1979. "Errata." Geochimica et Cosmochimica simpler systems become better understood. Re-
Acta 43:1395. active_ransport modeling is used interactivelywith
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experimentation to resolve scientific issues regard- positively charged species, followed by a surface-
ing process mechanisms and their quantification, catalyzed abiotic transformation on the clay

surface, and is associated with a relatively slow
The research of this project has been de_igned to rate of metabolic pathway induction and microbial
build from the results of research done on other transformation. Naphthalene undergoes only
OHER subsurface science projects (summarized hydrophobic sorption and is associated with a
elsewhere in this volume). The projects are relatively slow rate of metabolic pathway induction
Subsurface Chemistry of Organic Ligand- and microbial transformation. A fourth compound
Radionuclide Mixtures, Subsurface Microbial that has been extensively studied is 2-hydroxy-
Processes, Chemistry/Microbiology Controlling quinoline, the primary transformation product of
Chelated Radionuclide Transport, and Hydro- quinoline. Future research will focus on the
geologic and Geochemical Controls on Micro- behavior of organic/radionuclide mixtures. There-
organisms in Subsurface Formations. The first fore, the research of this project over the past
three of the companion projects are conducting year, summarized here, represents a move to
mechanistic experimental investigation_ (and completion of studies in several related areas
mathematical _imulations) of the single processes using the initial suite of solely organic compounds.
of chemical sorption or microbiological uegrada-
tion in static (batch reactor) systems. In addition, The project began in FY 1989. Research efforts to
those projects are also investigating sorption/ date were divided into four areas: 1) one-
degradation interactions in batch systems. The dimensional transport with sorption, 2) one-
last companion project is investigating the factors dimensional transport with biodegradation,
controlling the diversit3,'and spatial variability of 3) one-dimensional transport with sorption and
subsurface microflora, the correlation between biodegradation, and4)multidimensionaltransport
microbial populations and key physical and chemi- in homogeneous and layered porous media sys-
cal environmentalvariables of the stratigraphic unit tems. Initial year research concentrated on
in which they occur, and the degradative capabili- column studies with quinoline and tracer transport
ties of m_'roflora in various hydrogeologic studies in multidimensional flow cells. In FY 1990,
environments. Research from this project extends the column work was expanded to include studies
the mechanistic understanding of processes and with quinoline, 2-hydroxyquinoline, naphthalene,
process interactions to dynamic transport systems, and aminonaphthalene, both singly and in
and further investigates this reactive transport and selected combinations. FY 1990 efforts also
transformation behavior in laboratory systems with included initial experiments on tracer and quino-
macroscopic-scale spatial heterogeneity in physi- line transport in multidimensional flow cells. In
cal, chemical, and microbiological properties. FY 1991, multisolute sorption/transport experi-

ments in columns were completed and additional
Through this year, compounds used for study on small-scale (i.e., batch and column) experiments
this project have been a subset of the organic on microbial growth and organic solute biodegra-
chemical solutes chosen for study on the first two dation were conducted. In addition, tracer
of the aforementioned companion projects. Quin- transport and organic solute transport and bio-
oline, naphthalene, and aminonaphthalene were degradation experiments were conducted in both
selected because they exhibit a range of chemical homogeneous and muttilayer intermediate-scale
sorption and microbial degradation characteristics flow cells. FY 1991 effort.': also included the
suitable for relevant transport experiments and development of a new model Tormultidimensional
because a significant base of information at'qady reactive transport in layered porous media
existed on small-scale processes that affect them systems and its use in modeling experimental
in batch systems. Quinoline undergoes hydropho- data.
bic sorption and pH-dependen_ sL._tptionby ion
exchange of the positively charged species and is Reactive Transport Model Development
associated with a relatively rapid rale of metabolic In FY 1991, refinements and modifications were
pathway induction and microbia_ transformation. made to a two-dimensional model/code that
Aminonaphthalene undergoes p_'edominantly _r_cn,Jnt_fnr _c_lJnl_dtran.£r)ort,chemical somtion.

-- pH-dependent sorption by ion exchange oi tlqe .... ' ' '
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microbial growth, and biodegradation. The numer- interlayer mass transfer of substrate and electron
ical computer model uses a Principal Direction acceptor on predictions of _;¢robial growth and

sl_r_ula,lons predicted thatFinite Element Method (PDFEM) and an operator biodegradation. Model ': ""
time-splitting technique that solves the differential the most rapid microbial biomass growth aqd
equations of transport by decoupling the biodegradation activity occurred at the layer
advection/dispersion steps from the chemical/ interfaces. Furthermore, the biomass growth and
microbial reaction steps. This results in a modular substrate biodegradation were enhanced in simu-
code structure that facilitates future code modifi- lations that used increased interlayer transfer
cations to accommodate updated submodels of (caused by higher values of transverse disper-
sorption and degradation as they are developed sivity). This indicates that interlayer transfer in
through project experimental research, heterogeneous media can play an important role
Conceptual/mathematicalreactionsubmodelsthat in overall biodegradation of contaminants in the
have been implemented in the code thus far field.
describe linear equilibrium sorption and microbial
growth and biodegradation by either single- One-Dimensional Transport with Multisolute
Monod, duaI-Monod, or biofilmkinetics. Sorption

Columnexperimentswereperformedto investigate
In FY 1991, the numerical accuracy of the com-

the simultaneous and interactive sorption andputer code was further examined, and it was
transport of a mixture of quinoline, naphthalene,found that there is inherent mass balance error
and aminonaphthalene. The objectives of the

associated with operator splitting for problems experiments were to determine 1)the existence
involvingcontinuousmass inputboundary condi- and magnitude of competition for sorptionsitesin
tions. A variant of the operator-splittingalgorithm a flowing pore solution of organic solutes,where
was developed that reduces mass balance errors some of the solutes sorb to the porousmediumby
by more than a factor of 10 for a wide range of similarmechanisms and others sorb by dissimilarconditions. The code was further modified to

mechanisms; and 2)whether surface-chemical
accommodate sequential(ratherthan single) bio- reactions involving an organic solute flowing
degradation reactions involvingup to four organic through a packed porous medium can irreversiblyelectron donors. Initial verificationtests of this

alter the mobility of both that solute and other
capability have shown close agreement between organic solutes in the affected porous media
code predictions and analytical solutions of the system. The columns used in the experiments
one-dimensional test problem. Furthermore, even
though this computer code is a research code were packed with clay-coated alumina particles

(the clay being the sole sorbent phase) and
rather than a user application code, it was modi- contained no microbes that degraded the organic
fled to be more user friendly and an informal compounds injected into the colum, ls (to eliminate
user's guide was written, possible complications in evaluating multisolute

sorption behavior caused by microbial processes).
Two-dimensional simulations of a physically The rationale for using and the methodology for
relevant example scenario were run to investigate
differences in predictions that use multiplicative producing clay-coated alumina, as well as the
versus minimum-rate formulations of the dual- experimental protocol for conducting column
Monod biodegradation kinetics. Significant dif- experiments, were discussed in PNL (1990).
ferences were shown to occur between the two
formulations when the half-velocity coefficients Figure 1 shows results from one set of experi-

ments that consists of five separate pulse injec-
(i.e., the concentration at which the biodegrada- tions of different aqueous mixtures of organic
tion rate is half its maximum value) are on the compounds into the steadily flowing column influ-
same order of magnitude as the substrate input or ent solution. These five pulses were injected into
background concentration, the same column sequentially over time. Fig-

Test simulations in a physically relevant example ure la shows the concentrations of naphthalene,
quinoline, and (in some cases) aminonaphthalene

scenario (with layered porous media) were con- in each of the five injection solutions. After each
tinued in FY 1991 to determine the importance of
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two solutes do not change with time. In contrast,
6o -a injection experiments 3 and 4 show that amino-

I_1 aminonaphthalene50- _quinoline _ naphthalene and quinoline compete fo: ion ex-change sites,as expected fromprevious 'esearch
I naphthalene:i:i:!"6 ,-- 40 results, and that for each solute, the P.ffective

¢n.o ii ii ii sorption is decreased and the effective mobility isc".'t=: ' ' '
o cn 30 .:.:.:

_. i:i:i: increased. Furthermore, these two injectionsalso
._.E° 201-_ _ show that the changes in effective sorption and

'":'"'"' mobility intensify over time in this system. This is

- _ 10_/ because aminonaphthalene undergoes a surface-
0 1 2 3 4 5 catalyzed transformation reaction into an irrever-

sibly sorbed compound that progressively reduces
Injection Experiment the number of available ion exchange sites in the

4 system. The results of injection experiment 5,
.-. b aminonaphthalene which again contains only quinoline and naphtha-
m _mass breakthrough: lene, show that this alteration persists even after

3 quinoline_ 14%,91% aminonaphthalene has been flushed through the
_E system.

v

"0

,,.' 2 0-- • •-,..0•---.,_,0. •.,,-- ,0,-"" •"-<
_ naphthalene _ This behavior has significant ramifications for field-
;>

1 _ scale migration of mixtures of organic contaminant
..... AOoo. ,,-.-,_-_ with similar characteristics. If the field site has a

aminonaphthalene "°,,. /

0 oo,._._ = L L _ / relatively low density of porous media sorption1 2 3 4 5 sites and relatively high concentrations of com-
Injection Experiment pounds likeaminonaphthalene in the contaminant

plumes (as is the case in these column experi-
FIGURE 1.' Effects of Sorption Competition and Irreverslbility ments) the mobilities of ali ion exchanging con-
on Solute Mobility During Five Consecutive Muff.isolute Pulse

InjectionColumn Experiments:a)Composition of the Injection taminants in the plume may ali be irreversibly
Solution for Each Pulse Injection; b)Observed Dynamic Sorp- increased (with respect to what would be pre-
tion Coefficient (Kd) for Naphthslene, Quinoline, and dicted from the results of single-solute research).
Aminon_phthalene CalculatedfromSoluteBreakthrough Curves However, in contrast, if the sorption site densityis

relativelyhigh and the solute concentrationsare
relatively low, the irreversible binding of trans-

injection, the solute mixtures were allowed to formation products to ion exchange sites may
migrate completely through the column, and serveto eventuallyremoveali of these compounds
effluentconcentrationswere measured. Dynamic from the flowing pore water, thereby effectively
sorption coefficientsfor each solute were calcu- reducingthe mobilityof these compoundsto zero.
lated by analyzing the effluent breakthrough
curves. Figure lb gives the observed sorption Batch Biodegra_:ationand One-Dimensional
coefficients(Kd)for each soluteas calculatedafter Transport with Biodegradation
each injectionexperiment. This figure showsthat
the sorption and retarded migration of naphtha- Microbial processes in porous media can be
lene are unaffected by the presence of the other affected by the flow of water and substrates and
compounds, as expected from previous batch and potentially by the physiological differences
column experimental results, because naphthalene between an attached rather than planktonic mode
undergoes only hydrophobic (non-site-specific) of growth. Microbial kinetic parameters, however,
sorption, while tile other compounds sorb by (site- have conventionally been determined without the
specific) ion exchange of the protonated species, presence of porous media, fv',icrobial kinetic
The results of the first two injections show that experiments were conducted in batch reactors
quinoline sorption and mobility arealso unaffected and in columns of porous media subjected to
by naphthalene and that the sorptive properties of water flow to determine 1) whether there were any
the porous media system containing only these detectable differences between the k_netic
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parameters for microorganisms in batch systems injected into each column in an influent solution
compared with those in flow systems and 2) the influent solution of constant substrate concen-
proper kinetic parameters to use in related bio- tration. Microbial growth was monitored over time
degradation experiments in porous media. This by periodically destructively sampling the porous
information provided a basis for planning, inter- media in one of a series of replicate column set-
pretation, and simulation ot intermediate-scale ups. Column effluent samples were also taken
experiments involving microorganisms, and analyzed for the substrate so that the yield

coefficient (i.e., mass of cells produced per mass
Kinetic parameters (i.e., maximum specific growth of substrate degraded) could be calculated. The
rate and yield) for microorganisms in batch reactor change in microbial mass was determined by pro-
systems (without porous media) were investigated tein analysis of the porous media. Results of
in a series of experiments. Batch reactors were these experiments also appear in Table 1, Analy-
inoculated with a quinoline-degrading bacterium sis of the yield coefficient for these experiments is
used in previous experiments. Initial inoculation still under way. These experiments show that the
densities were low, and microbial numbers and maximum specific growth rate in porous media
substrate (2-hydroxyquinoline) concentrations subjected to flow was approximately 10 times
were monitored in the reactor over time. Batch lower than that in batch reactors. This s_qgest_
kinetic parameters were determined for organisms that the conventional means of determining n_;qro-
given two treatments. In the first treatment, the bial kinetic parameters (i.e., in batch reactors)may'
enzymatic pathway needed to degrade 2-hydroxy- not be applicable to microbes present in porous
quinoline had been preinduced before the kinetic media. Some possible explanations for the slower
experiments began; in the second treatment, it observed growth rate in the column system are:
had not. The purpose of these two treatments 1) substrate uptake may be reduced because
was to determine whether there was a detectable attachment to the solid phase reduces the surface
difference in the specific growth rate or yield area exposed to the aqueous phase, and
between the preinduced and uninduced organ- 2) attached organisms may have a thicker capsule
isms. The kinetic parameters determined from that reduces the diffusion rate of substrate to the
these experiments are given in Table 1. There cell wall.
was no statistical difference between the two
treatments at a 1% level of significance. Continued experimentation will include batch

growth experiments with starved organisms. The
Kinetic parameters for microorganisms grown in growth kinetics of organisms in a starved state
porous media subjected to water flow were investi- have not been investigated in detail. Because
gated in a series of column experiments. For organisms in the subsurface may exist in highly
each experiment, glass columns were packedwith oligotrophic environments, understanding the
glass beads inoculated with the quinoline- kinetic responses of starved organisms may be
degrading bacterium used in the batch experi- important to the use of native cornmunities for
merits. Again, the inoculation density was Iowand remediating sites contaminated with organic
the enzymatic pathway for quinoline degradation chemicals.
was preinduced before the start of the experiment.
Substrate (2-hydroxyquinoline) was continuously Intermediate-Scale Organic Solute Transport

with Biodegradation in a Homogeneous System

Processes that were studied at a small scale this
TABLE tj. Microbial Kinetic Parameters Obtained from Batch

ReactorandFlowColumnExperiments year and in previous years were studied at a
larger scale to determine the effects of

Specific Yield macroscopic-scale spatial variation in porous
Growth Rate (colony-forming media properties on the coupled processes. How-

Exp_erimentType _ (h_) units mgl)___ ever, to increase our abi=,ty to mechanistically
Batch reactor -induced 0,23_ 1.13 x 10g analyze coupled sorption and biodegradation
Batchreactor-uninduced 0.235 8.24x 108 during transport ill porous media systems with
Flow column -induced 0.024 --- physical heterogeneity, studies began with
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experiments focusing on fewer processes in three-layer porous media systems. Soluteconcen-
simpler intermediate-scale transport systems, trations were sampled at multiple points Iongitudi-
Thus, the experimental sequence accomplished nally and laterally in the flow cell, especially near
this year began with studies of biodegradation in layer interfaces. Typically, 8 to 20 points in the
a single homogeneous layer and then progressed flow cellwere intensively sampled at multiple times
to studies of tracer transport in multiple layersand during the 100 to 500 hours of a single experi-
biodegradation in multiple layers, ment. Solution samples from these points were

analyzed for one to three solutes or tracers. Each
The intermediate-scale transport experiments in biodegradation experiment had associated tracer
spatially homogeneous porous media systems experiments designed to collect hydrologic
used the same flow cells and experimental proto- information about the system. Tracer was injected
cols as the experiments in heterogeneous systems either as a solute front or as continuous or
described in the following sections. These flow discrete point injections. Intermediate-scale
cells are 100 cm long by 20 cm high by 10 cm biodegradation experiments required additional
wide and are constructed of stainless steel with effort to minimize microbial contamination in the
Teflon seals to minimize interactions with solutes, experimental apparatus. The inlet system of the
The dimensions of the flow cell allow for transport intermediate-scale system contained a high-
in multiple layers of porous media with diffusion pressure 0.1-mm filter to prevent upstream migra-
between layers on the timescale of several hun- tion of the microbes into the feed solution.
dred hours. Larger flow systems would allow for Microbes were mixed with the porous media as a
greater diffusion time between layers, but this was slurry, then packed into the flow cell. For more
not necessary for the timescales Jf the sorption details of the experimental protocol, as well as
and biodegradation processes of interest. Pore schematic diagrams of the flow cell experimental
solution within the flow cell can be sampled setup, see PNL (1990, 1991).
through a multidimensional array of ports on the
side of the cell. Point sampling of solution in the Twointermediate-scale experiments with biodegra-
flow cell is automated, and the solution volume dation in a single layer were conducted in
extracted from the system is minimized. Typically, FY 1991. The purpose of the first experiment was
the rate of flow through the detection system is to quantify the oxygen limitation of the biodegra-
less than 0.25% of the flow through the flow cell dation reaction observed at a smaller scale and to
and the fluid removal is discontinuous (continually collect base-line data to compare to transport with
switching to different locations). This minimizes biodegradation in a multilayered system, lt was
perturbation of the flow within the cell caused by hypothesized that oxygen-limited biodegradation
sampling. A second set of sampling ports and would be observed at some downgradient loca-
multiplexers was connected to a pressure trans- tions in the transport path when reactive transport
ducer to monitor fluid pressures within the cell at occurred over this spatial scale. Sampling at
different locations. In situ monitoring of chemical multiple locations in the flow cell (as opposed to
transport is also possible with microelectrode (pH, only effluent sampling of previous column experi-
calcium, chloride, oxygen, and carbon dioxide) ments) would facilitate quantification of the
emplacement directly in the flow path through the process. Microbial growth was minimized by
sampling ports. The flow cells also have one using a high initial population density. This was
glass side to facilitate visualization during dye confirmed after the 250-hour experiment by meas-
transport experiments. Although the velocity along urements of microbial protein densities in sections
a wall is typically 40 to 60% slower than the aver- of the porous media. Ten in situ points were
age velocity, visual experiments are extremely sampled over the course of the experiments
useful because of the large quantity of information (longitudinal and transverse arrays).
that can be collected in a short time.

Figure 2 shows concentration profiles a_ong the
The intermediate-scale experiments involved hori- longitudinal flow path at three times. Quinoline
zontal waterflow and organic solute-front injection and 2-hydroxyquinoline (the first degradation
into the water inlet end of saturated one-, two-, or product of quinoline) were measured at seven
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20,. = transverse arrays of points confirmed that degra-
15T"l_,,i a) t o.5h I dation behavior at points of constant horizontalf \ I location was similar. This verifies that a fairly
101- _i, _ uniform microbial population and flow field was

,_---.- 5_., i"_' created at this scale.
_) _'_I_ ,_, ? ,/, Data from these experiments are in the process of

_ 15t _y_....... 0 being analyzed with a multidimensional reactive
._o 101-. i'_ _<_ D) t=40 -- solute transport model. Figure 3 gives an example
lE 5 I _' _"__ of model simulations of time variation in quinoline(_ and microbial concentrations at a fixed location
O 0_ i I , l ,_ I , I ,

_" c) t= 95 h using a single-Monod conce{:)tualization for bio-
0 1511 _ _ degradation and varying the value of qm' a

10 pl°_"_ parameter that determines the maximum substrate
5 biodegradation rate as well as the microbial

growth rate. The curves on Figure 3 demonstrate0 100 how quinoline concentration decreases faster and

Distance (cm) how microl:,lalbiomass increases faster but levels
off sooner as qm increases. After modeling experi-

FIGURE2. ConcentrationProfilesAlong a Longitudinal Section mental data, the model will be used as a simula-
of the lntermediate-Scale FIow Cell During Solute Transport with tion tool, as irl Figure 3, to investigate the
Biodegradation: Quinoline (,), 2-Hydroxyquinoline (o) sensitivity of the predicted system behav{or to the

values chosen for the input parameters.

longitudinal points. The microbes in the system A second intermediate-scale biodegradation
initially did not have the metabolic pathway for experiment was conducted in a homogeneous
quinoline biodegradation induced. The profile packing of porous material for the purpose of
at0.5 hour (see Figure 2a)shows advective break- determining the effect of biodegradation on
through of quinoline before biodegradation had hydraulic properties. Pressure was monitored at
begun in the flow cell. Quinoline breakthrough 18 locations over the 350-hour experiment and
was complete by 4 hours. The profile at 40 hours was found to decrease slightly (<2%) with time at
(see Figure 2b) shows a decrease of quinoline almost ali positions. Thus, there was no recorded
concentration and the increase of 2-hydroxyquino- increase in pressure at 5 cm or greater in the flow
line collcentration across the cell, indicating that cell, even though there was an order of magnitude
the degradation pathway had been induced and increase in microbe concentration at the inlet.
that biodegradation is occurring. By 95 hours Subsequent calculations of the additional pore
(see Figure 2c), the microbes had acclimated to volume the ,nicrobes would occupy, based on the
quinoline degradation and an overall steady-state growth of microbes near the inlet of the flow cell,
degradation rate was achieved (i.e., profiles at indicate that only pore space in the first 2 to 3 cm
later times are similar). Note that almost ali of the of the flow cell 'wo_.tld have been affected.
degradation takes place in the first few centime- Because the ext_:lerir__:_r'_twas maintained at a con-
ters of the flow cell. The fact that appreciable stunt water flu)_,:.,;ignific._ntmicrobial clogging of
concentrations of quinoline still exist in the down- porous media at tt_i:)i_"_letwould have required a
gradient locations of the flow cell implies that lack pressure increase at that end. This pressure
of an electron acceptor (oxygen) may be limiting increase at the inlet would have, aused a corre-
further degradation at those locations, a fact sponding increase in pressure and pressuregradi-
confirmed in subsequent small-scale batch and ent at locations farther downgradient. Because
column experiments. The size of the intermediate- this was not observed, the uniform pressure
scale experiment enabled measurement of a de- decrease at downgradient locations was instead
crease in oxygen concentration across the cell possibly caused by a slight grain rearrangement
that was consistent with the oxygen limitation or movement of microbes.
hypothesis. Solute concentrations measured in
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FIGURE 3. Model Simulatit:l,:_s of Quinollns Breakthrough and Microbial Biomass Changes During Transport with Biodegradation

Showing the Effect of Varia'l:i_l_DnIn Maxlrnum Specific Substrate Degradation Rate, qm (qm = 1_/0,388)

Intermediate-Scale TIr=l.lcerand Organic Solute (described above) packed with two layers of satu-
Transport with Biodel_lradatlon in a Layered rated porous media. Relatively fast horizontal
System transport was established in the upper (high-

hydraulic-conductivity) layer, and relatively slow
Several field investig_;If;lions by other researchers horizontal transport was established in the lower
have noted increased microbial activity near (low-hydraulic-conductivity) layer (Figure 4). In
hydraulic layer interl:=ii._ces. To investigate this addition, interlayer mass transfer from the upper
phenomenon in the laboratory, a two-dimensional layer into the lower layer occurred as a result of
flow system in layere(ll media was created in which transverse dispersion. Figure 4 shows the approx-
dispersion could be quantified within layers and imate tracer fronts at various times, including the
between layers. The objectives of this research effect of lateral (vertical) mass transfer of the
were to 1) quantify llhe microbial and hydraulic tracer. Tracer advective breakthrough time was
processes that occur in a two-dimensional flow approximately 20 hours in the high-conductivity
field near hydraulic layer interfaces and 2) deter- layer and 400 hours in the low-conductivity layer.
mine to what extent microbes can actively move
across layer interfaces (i.e., microbial taxis) to To fully characterize the two-dimensional flowfield,
=reach zones of increased substrate or electron a series of five tracer experiments was conducted

acceptor concentration. A series of intermediate- in the two-layer system. The series included
scale experiments was conducted in flow cells tracer injection as a vertical front and at a point
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FIGURE 4. Conoeptualization of an Intermediate-Scale Experiment for Solute Transport with Biodegradation In a Physloally
Heterogeneous (layered) Flow Field Showing Tracer Front Positions at Different Times

before and after the biodegradation experiment, leaving the upper (high-conductivity)layer without
and tracer front injection during the biodegrada- microbes that could degrade the organic solute
tion experiment. The repeat tracer experiments used for the study. The experiment consisted of
after the biodegradation experiment were used to solute (quinoline) and tracer injection into the
compare the effect of biodegradation during the two-layer system as a uniform vertical front for
course of the experiment on hydraulic properties. 515 hours. Pore fluid was sampled at 20 locations
Typical tracer breakthrough curves at three loca- during the experiment, and microbial populations
tions that differ in their proximity to the layer in the porous media were sampled at 53 locations
interface are shown in Figure 5. Figure 5a shows at the end of the experiment. Fluid samples were
fast breakthrough at the sampling point in the analyzed for quinoline, 2-hydroxyquinoline (first
high-conductivity layer and Figure 5c shows slow degradation product), oxygen, and carbon dioxide.
breakthrough at the sampling point in the low-
conductivity layer. Both of these curves have the Quinoline concentrations throughout a two-
smooth sigmoidal shape associated with one- dimensional vertical cross section of the flow cell
dimensional advection and dispersion in columns, are presented in the shaded plots of Figure 6 for
Tracer breakthrough at a point in the low- five different times during the experiment. Higher
conductivity layer near the interface shows mixed quinoline concentration is shown as a darker
breakthrough (see Figure 5b). The early arrival of color. The plots at 5 hours and 30 hours show
the tracer mass results from transfer by transverse the faster breakthrough in the high-conductivity
dispersion from the high-conductivity layer, while layer (top portion of each plot) and the slower
the later breakthrough results from the horizontal breakthrough in the low-conductivity layer. As
advection in the low-conductivity layer. The contact time between the microbes and the quino-
curves shown in Figure 5 are two-dimensional line plume increasP.s,the microbes induce a meta-
model fits to the data and are used to quantify the bolic pathway for quinoline degradation and the
mass transfer rates within and between layers, degradation rate increase to its steady-state value.
The same two-dimensional reactive transport As this happens, quinoline concentration at that
model, as well as the results of modeling the location decreases. Although quinoline is still
tracer data, was also used to model the associ- being continuously injected, by 70 hours the con-
ated organic solute transport/biodegradation centration has decreased at ali locations because
experiments, of this degradation process. Of specific interest is

the plot at 85 hours, where there is increased
Prior to the flow cell experiments of organic solute degradation at the layer interface, as shown by a
transport and biodegradation, the flow cell was lower quinoline concentration at the layer
packed in such a way as to inoculate the lower interface.
(low-conductivity) layer with microbes, while
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FIGURE6. QuinolineConcentrationsin a VerticalCrossSectionofa LayeredFlowCellatFiveDifferentTtmesDuringa Solute
TransportExperimentwithBiodegradation(darkershadingcorrespondsto higherconcentration)

Increased degradation at the layer interface was the end of the experiment (see Figure 7). Be-
initially facilitated by early developmerzt of steady- cause there were no microbes in this layer initially
state degradative capability in the microbes near and because this layer is upgradient in the water
the interface because of early arrival of substrate flow field, chemotaxis of the microbes must have
through interlayer transfer. This initial degradation occurred.
activit,, resulted in more rapid growth of the
microbes at the interface (initial protein concentra- Quantification of the microbial growth and biodeg-
tion was 3 i_g g-1 throughout the lower layer), radation processes in this two-dimensional flow
which in turn led to further increases in substrate system was possible given the separate analyses
utilizati{._l. The spatially variable microbial growth of associated tracer experiments quantifying
during the experiment is illustrated !n the shaded physical transport processes, earlier small-scale
contour plot of microbial population density pre- biodegradation experiments quantifying the biolog-
sented in Figure 7. Also of interest is the fact that ical process, and a two-dimensional transport
there are microbes in the high-conductivity layer at code incorporating a duaI-Monod formulation of
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Layer Transport/Biodegradation Experiment

the biodegradation process. The simulation of Future Directions

coupled transport, microbial growth, and bio- Compounds to be used for study on this project in
degradation in a two-dimensional transport fleld is the future will be select mixtures of organic
illustrated ;__.%gure 8, which shows comparisons chemicals and radionuclides [e.g., ethylenedia-
of data and model simulations at three locations in minetetraacetic acid (EDTA), nitrilotriacetic acid
the flow cell that differ in their proximity to the (t,,ITA),organic acids, humic substances, Co, and
layer interface. In the high-conductivity layer (see U]. This represents a realignment in the focus of
Figure 8a), quinoline breakthrough was relatively the Subsurface Science Program that has oc-
fast (10 hours), with degradation reaching steady curred because radionuclides are major contami-
state by 140 hours. This is in contrast to the

nants at DOE sites, they are often codisposed with
quinoline behavior in the low-conductivity layer organic contaminants, and their behavior when
(see Figure 8c), where breakthrough occurs after interacting with natural or anthropomorphic
60 hours and reaches a steady state by organic compounds is poorly understood. Over
100 hours. The effect of early metabolic pathway the last year, companion projects have initiated
induction in the microbes near the layer interface investigations of the mechanistic behavior of
is illustrated in Figure 8b, where the quinoline organic/radionuclide mixtures in batch reac'_or
breaks through in 20 hours (because of interlayer systems, Understanding of the small-scale
transfer from the high-conductivity layer) and behavior of organic/radionuclide mixtures gained
steady-state degradation is reached by only from these investigations is now sufficient to allow
90 hours. In addition, the peak concentration of the transport research of this project to transition
quinoline at the layer interface (see Figure 8b) is
smaller because the microbes at the layer inter- into studies using these new compounds.
face can degrade quinoline at a higher rate by the
time the advective front of quinoline reaches them.
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Manipulation of Natural Subsurface Hanford Site might be achieved, The goal of the
Processes: Field Research and experiments is to provide data for validation of
Validation concepts and models derived from laboratoryand

Intermediate-scale investigations under way to
J. S. Fruchter, J, M. Zachara, J, K. Fredrickson, predict the effects of alterations in chemical and
C. R. Cole, J. E. Amonette, T. O. Stevens, microbial parameters in saturated strata in the
D. J. Holford, L. E. Eary, G. D. Black, and subsurface, These experiments will Investigatethe
V. R. Vermeul rates and mechanisms of ablotically and micr0bio-

logically facilitated water/rock electron transfer
Tb.e subsurface environment is a chemically reactions andthe effects of such processes on the
dynamic system in which naturally occurring geochemistry of the groundwater system.
processes control the mobility of chemical

substances. These natural processes, which Design of a field injection experiment requires a
include precipitation/dissolution, adsorption/ knowledge offundamental geochemical, mlcrobio-
desorption, and chemical degradation, may be logical, and hydrologic processes operating simul-
mediated by microorganisms, by purely abiotic taneously and interactively in the subsurface. This
processes in nature, or by a combination of both. synopsis summarizes initial investigations to 1) de-

fine the effectiveness of abiotic reducing agents;
One of the system variables in the subsurface 2) determine the type, abundance, function, and
environment that has a considerable effect on nutrient requirements of microorganisms capable
these natural processes, and therefore on the of altering redox in situ at the proposed experi-
persistence and mobility of chemical species, is mental site; and 3) model and visualize the effects
the redox potential. Affected chemical species of key subsurface phenomena and determine their
include organic molecules, through effects on both sensitivity to natural system heterogeneity and
mobility and degradation, and a number of multi- experimental parameters.
valent inorganic species, including chromium,

uranium, technetium, selenium, mercury, and Proposed Approach
arsenic. Thus, manipulation of the redox potential
in the subsurface environment is a possible ave- The proposed approach for these field experi-
nue for control of the behavior of these species in ments is to actively control site conditions by
groundwater aquifers and other subsurface pumping water containing specific reagents or
environments, nutrients into the subsurface, and subsequently

withdrawing the water through the same well
Through long periods of time, the redox potential ("push-pull test"). A simplified conceptual layout
of subsurface environments is controlled by the for the proposed field site is shown in Figure 1.
rate at which atmospheric oxygen enters the sys- The proposed approach allows examination of the
tem, and whether this rate is sufficiently fast to system's response to these relatively rapid
overcome reducing and/or oxygen-consuming changes and has the following additional
processes in the system. However, it is possible advantages:
that short-term changes of the redox potential of
the subsurface system could be achieved by the • well-defined initial conditions - Because the
introduction of chemical reagents or microbial constituents to be studied are injected at the
nutrients, which may facilitate irreversible beginning of the experiment, the initial mass,
degradation or precipitation of select contaminants volume, location, chemical, and hydraulic
for periods that extend beyond the manipulation parameters are better defined.
per;od.

° minimized characterization problems- Because
A series of field injection experiments has been a relatively short time will have elapsed
proposed to investigate the mechanisms by which butween injection/withdrawal and sampling, a
redox manipulation of an unconfined aquifer at the relatively small volume will have to be sampled.
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• abilityto controlthe movementof the solutes- TABLE1. ElementalOxideComposition oftheCa-Saturated,
By forcing a hydraulic gradient through <2-1_mFractionof Sediment R-9 from a Fine-Grained Lens In

pumping/withdrawing,the pathway taken by theRlngoldFormation,Hanford Site

the reactive solutes can be better controlled. OxIde
N_O 0,63

1"hisapproach also lessens the difficulty of the MgO 1,86
sampling problem. At20_ 22.18

Chemical Reduction sio= 57,97
K_O 1.31

As shown recently by Barcelona and Holm (1991) cao 1.43

for a sand and gravel aquifer, most of the oxidiz- TiO2 0.65
ing or reducing capacity of an aquifer system is FeO 0.11

incorporated in the aquifer solid phases. How- Fe203 7.12
ever, the most practical avenue for altering the
aquifer redox is to alter the chemistry of the
groundwaterthat contactsthe solidphase, Thus,
the problem centers on defining and estimating solution(10 mL)was added to buffer the pH and
the mechanismsand kineticsof electrontransfer to complex soluble Fe. Next, the reductant was

added either in H20 (20 mL) containing sulfite orreactions between constituents in the aqueous
phase and redox-sensitive species in the hetero- hydroxylamine or, in the case of dithionite, as a
geneous solid phase, solid in 500-ing portions, and the bottles were

capped tightly and incubated for different periods

Research was directed toward estimating the rate of time. Because of the slow rate of reaction in
of reductive dissolution of goethite and reduction the goethite experiments, it was decided to inCu-
of structural Fe in smectite, principal mineral bate the smectite samples at 60°C. At the end of
phases at the proposed experimental site with each.prescribed period, the bottles were removed,
potential for poising groundwater. Reducing the smectite was separated from the solution by
agents selected were sulfite ion, dithionite ion, and centrifugation, and the content of Fe(ll) and total
hydroxylamine. Reductive dissolution of both Fewas determined by the complexometrtc method

of Komadel and Stucki (1988). For the treatmentsnatural and synthetic goethites by sulfite was
examined in sealed reaction vessels at 25+_1°C. with hydroxylamine, the total reductive capacity

was determined by the oxidimetric method ofThe procedure involved adding an aliquot of a
concentrated Na2SO3 solution to a goethite Amonette and Scott (1991) because the complex.
suspension that was initially saturated with ometric method did not have sufficient precision.
dissolved oxygen and then following the subse-
quent changes in the concentrations of 02(aq), Typical goethite reductive dissolution is shown in
Fe(ll), total Fe, Eh, and pH with time. Figure 2 (natural goethite). The pH initially rose to

a stable value because of the protonation of SO2"

Smectite was isolated from R-9, a beidellite clay (S02" + H+ = HS03"), while the Eh rapidly de-
from an exposed fine-grained lens in the Ringold creased because of the consumption of dissolved
Formation at the Hanford Site, and from BB-90-14, oxygen by reaction with the HSO3 (HSO3 + 1/2
a well core sample from the Yakima Barricade test 02(aq) -' S042"+ H+) ' The 02(aq) concentrations
well also in the Ringold Formation at the Hanford decreased rapidly during the first 15 min of the
Site. A <2-1_mfraction of each sample was used reaction and remained at low values for the re-
and was shown to be at least 95% smectite by mainder of the experiment. The concentration of
x-ray diffraction. The elemental analysis of Fe(ll) rose to slightly above the detection limit of
BB-90.14 was very similar to that for R-9 shown in 50 ppb after 1 hour and increased slightly there-
Table 1. after to 125 ppb. Ali dissolved Fewas determined

to be Fe(ll), indicating that some reductive disso-

For the smectite experiments, smectite (50 mg) lution of the goethite had occurred but at a very
was measured into polypropylene bottles slow rate. Increasing the initial ratio of S032"to
(125 ml.). and a 0.9 M NaHC03-1% Na-citrate 02(aq) produced a slightly greater rate of
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500 ..Cs 10 TABLE 2. Fractions of the Total Fe in the R-9 Smectite
Reduced by Successive Dithionite Treatments at 60°C in

(a) Aerated and Nonaerated(capped) Systems
pH - 9

400 L ..... ,. _ _ • " StructuralFe Reduced

"-" " Numberof (% of total Fs)
j:: 300 8 "1" Treatments Nonaerated Aerated
uJ ¢z

Eh 1 47 25
200 "-¢ -"- :._ :.- _ e " 7 2 56 35

3 57 27

100 I ,_"' J ' ' ' 6 4 61 36

9 "" . 1.0//

8 _" --o.- 02(aq) (b)
7 - ...e- Fe(ll) - 0.8 et al, 1984). Successivetreatmentswithdithionite

""E 6 "'E increased the amount of structural Fe reduced, up
R- 5 - 0.6 " to a limitof about 60% of the total Fe presentin
--'- the clay. Whether this value represents a funda-o" 4

- 0.4 -_ mental limit to structural Fe reduction or reflects3
O " reoxidationduring the preparatory and dissolution

2 - 0.2 stages of tl_eFe(ll) analysis is unclear. At temper-
1 We....e....._e.._e_ =_ : __ atures of 70°C, Stucki et al, (1984) were able to
0 _ , _ _f',,_' _" ' ' '_.0.0 reduce only 78% of the totaIFeinahigh-Fesmec-0 5 30 40 50

tite using dithionite, even after treatments under
Time(h) an inert atmosphere for periods up to 1 week.

FIGURE 2. Natural Goethite Dissolution (0.5g L'1) in
12,6 mmoles Na2SO3 Solution at 25°C and Ionic Strength = To gauge the sensitivityof the clay to reoxidation
o.15M by air, one set of samples was reduced without

capping the bottles. The amount of reduction
obtained was only about half as much as when

reduction dissolution of the natural goethite, as the caps were left on. lt seems clear, then, that
indicated by higher Fe(ll) concentrations (not the smectites, once reduced in an aquifer, will
shown),but the effectwassmall andhas not been readily react with oxygenated water flowing into
investigatedin detail, the zone.

Similarresultswere obtainedfor reductionof Fe in The results of these preliminary investigations

smectites by 0.07 M sulfite solutions during suggestthat dithionitewil_reduce structuralFain
periods of 48 hoursat 60°C (not shown). Satura- the aquifer mineralspresent at the prepared ex-
tion of the cation exchange sites on the smectite perimentalsites. Carefullycontrolledexperiments
with Zn2+ ions to promote electron transfer with both smectites and iron oxides at different
betweenthe solutionand the structuralFe had no temperatures and under controlledatmospheres
effecton the reaction. Attempts to reduce struc- must be performed to quantitate the reaction
tural Fe in smectites with hydroxylamine were rates. Dithioniteis a promisingreagent because
inconclusivebecause ofhydroxylaminesorptionto 1) it does not persist in aqueous solution
clay surfaces. (dithionite undergoes a rapid disproportionation

reaction to bisulfite and thiosuifate ions) and
Treatmentsof the smectite with dithioniteproved 2) neither dithionite or its products precipitate
successfulin reducingthe structuralFe (Table 2). readily or are toxic at neutral or higher pH.
Althoughthese experimentswerenotperformedat Experiments to measure the kinetics of the
room temperature, there seems little doubt that disproportionation reaction under conditions
dithionite acts as an efficient and aggressive comparable to those in the aquifer need to be
reductant of structural Fe in neutral or slightly performed. These resultsmustthen be combined
alkaline solutions atthese temperatures (Stucki with those for the heterogeneous reduction
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reactions with structural Fe to model the effective different types of organic carbon sources was
lifetime of dithionite in the aquifer, assessed. The functional groups examined

included 1) aerobic heterotrophs, 2) fermentors,
The use of hydroxylamine should also be re- 3) denitrifiers, 4) Fe(lll) reducers, 5) sulfate
examined as an adsorbable reductant. The pKbof reducers, and 6) methanogens. Given that the
hydroxylamine is 8.3, indicating that equal upper portion of the confined aquifer on the
amounts of its protonated and neutral moieties Hanford Site is oxic, few, if any, strict anaerobic
exist in solutions at pH 5.7. The combination of bacteria were expected. The results were in good
t_dsorption and structural Fe reduction might be agreement with this prediction. The most numer-
_jsed to advantage in creating an in situ zone ous functional group in ali samples was the
poised at a given redox potential, aerobic heterotrophic bacteria, which ranged

between 104 and 107 colony,forming units g-1
Other possible reductants that should be investi- sediment (Table 3). Bacteria capable of ferment-
gated include phosphinic acid or Ca-phosphinate, ing glucose were also present in every sample,
ascorbate ion at neutral pH, and possibly NaS. albeit at lower populations than were aerobic
Several gaseous reductants (SO2, H2S, etc.) offer heterotrophs. Denitrifiers, bacteria tha: can grow
potential for efficient delivery; however, their poor anaerobically and reduce nitrate, were also abun-
adhesion to charged solid surfaces in aqueous dant. Fe(lll)-reducing bacteria were above detec-
solutions suggests that the aqueous ions in equi- tion in only one sample, but the analyses were
librium with the dissolved gas (e.g., sulfite ion) will confounded by the presence of high concentra-
be the actual heterogeneous reductants, tions of Fe(ll) in the samples that were physically

disturbed. Enrichments are being repeated with
Once the effective reductant systems have been a different culture medium. Sulfate.reducing
selected, the reaction kinetics with the aquifer bacteria and methanogens were not detected in
groundwater and solids must be carefully deter., any of the samples.
mined so these parameters can be incorporated
into reaction models for the field test experiment. Microbial utilization of organic substrates was

determined using an automated respirometer that
Microbiological Reduction measures both CO2 evolution and 0 2 consump-

Beforedesign and inlplementationof experiments tion. The aerobic respiration was measured onthe basis that before fermentation reactions can
to investigateredox manipulationin the field, it is
necessary to determine the types of indigenous proceed, the dissolved02 inthe groundwaterfirst

must be utilized by aerobic respiration. Little
microorganisms present and their nutritional aerobic respirationwas observed with any of the
requirements. Because of expected heterogenei- substratesina fine-grainedsedimentfrom 15.0 m,
ties in these parameters, core sampleswere col- except for oxalate (Figure 3). However, when
lected from the unconfined aquifer, taking sedimentswereamendedwith nitrogen,a respira-
advantage of regulatory characterization at a
borehole (300-FF-5,#4c)drilled hearthe 300Area tion response with most of the substrates was

observed. Sampleswere preincubated with sub-
in proximityto the proposed fieldtest site. A total strate for a minimum of 24 hours to stimulate
of five core samples were obtained, the first of
whichwas an intactfine-grainedsedimentofvery microbial activity, so some of the more readily
high quality. The other four samples had ob- metabolizablesubstratesalready may have been

depleted before measuring respiration. These
viouslybeen physicallydisturbed (e.g., fractured results indicate that microbial activity in the
gravels, cobbles,and mixingofsediments)during unconfined aquifer isnitrogen limited and thatthe
drilling. Because no water was added to the addition of nitrogen will likely be required to
borehole, it was expected that microbiological stimulate microbial activity and reduction. The
integrity was maintained, likelyreason that oxalate promoted respirationin

the sediment not amended with nitrogen was that
Two types of measurements were conducted. it was added as the ammonium salt. In the
Specific functional groups of bacteria were
enumeratedbasedon the termina_electronaccep- samples physicallydisturbed byhard-tool drilling,
tor used, and the potential for degradation of significant consumption of 0 2 was accompanied
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TAE=,E 3. Populations of Functional Groups of Bacteria in Core Samples Obtained from Hanford Redox Field Manipulation Site

Fs(III) Sulfate
Sample Aerobes Fermentors Denitrifiers Reducers Reducers Methanogens

Depth (m) (log CFU g.1)(a) (log MPN g-1)_) _ (Ion MPN g.t) _ (log MPN q.1)

15.0 4.9 .... >1.0 3 BD(c) BD BD

22,4 5.7 0.7 <4 >1 BD BD

27.6 5.8 0.5 <5 BD BD BD

30.0 6.9 0.7 <4 BD BD BD

38.1 3.6 1.2 3,3 BD BD BD

(a) CFU = colony-forming units.
(b) MPN = most probable number.
(c) BD = below detection.

.................. _ ............

water_ acetate

_ lactate

0 _ _ oxalate

I' .....¢_ butanediol
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_ glucose
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FIGURE 3. Respiratory (02 consumption and CO 2 evolution) Response of Sediment Samples from 15.0 m Amended with Various
Carbon Sources With and Without Nitrogen (CMC = ¢tarboxymethyl cellulose)
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j ,

by little CO2 evolution (Figure 4), likelya result of excess of 0 2 and NO3 is unlikely to lead to rapid
increased exposure of Fe(ll) on mineral surfaces, reductionof sulfate.
which acted as a reductant. Althoughthisabiotic
reductioncomplicatedinterpretationof the results, Future microbiologicalresearch should proceed
CO2 evolution was still clearly stimulatedby the along two avenues. The first should involve
addition of nitrogen, experimentsto obtain a mechanisticunderstand-

ing of the microbiological reduction of Fe(lll).
A summan/of the resultsand their'implicationsare KnownFe(lll)-reducingbacteria and severalFe(lll)
as follows: 1) active aerobic and facultative reduce,rsshouldbe isolatedfromsubsurfacesedi-
anaerobicbacterial populationsa_represent inthe ments and utilized in experiments with Fe(lll)-
subsurface sediments in the viclinityof the pro- bearing clays and minerals from the Ringold
posed field site; in situ stimulationof the indige- Formationandothersources. Thesecondavenue
nousmicrobiotato reduce0 2 and NO3 isfeasible; of researchshouldincludethe use of representa-
2) the native microbial populationscan utilize a tive unconfined aquifer sediment samples to
varietyof carbon sourcesbut are nitrogenlimited; determine whether Fe(lll)-reducing bacteria are
any attempt at in situstimulationof the microbiota presentand whetherthe indigenousmicrobiotain
will require addition of a nitrogen source; and these sedimentscan be stimulatedto reduce 0 2,
3) strict anaerobic bacteria were not detected; NO3, and Fe(lll).
addition o,f an electron donor in stoichiometric

,i :- ii i

_ mm water

_ [-'-] acetate

!_,i _ lactate

- = _ _ _ citrate

_¢_ ,-,L_ _ _ =,_. _ oxalate
GO 0 mB ' Bi3

° °! " ="
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'_ glucose
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Iii ,a=o.
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FIGURE 4. Respiratory (02 consumption and CO 2 evolution) Response of Sediment Samples from 22,4 m Amended with Various
Carbon Sources With and Without Nitrogen (CMC = ¢arboxymethyl cellulose)
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ExperlH_nentslDesign and InterpretsUon - Sensitivity Studies. A two-dimensional,homoge-
ModelIJ_gand Visualization neous, hydrologicflowand transportmodel using

the CFEST code (Gupta et al. 1987) was used to
Modell_!1analysis and visualizationwere under-

develop a better conceptual model of the experi-
taken _t(,develop an understanding of the com-

ment and to aid preliminarydesign effolts. Once
plex, ottc_n interrelated factors that affect the a tentativesitelocationwas selected, a basecase
design c_/fabiotic and biotic field redox manipu- (i.e., nominalexperiment)was defined based on
lationex_,eriments.Researchwasdirectedtoward 1) assumednominalsitecharacteristics(estimated

from nearby wells); 2)preliminary reagent se-
• determ_inationof necessary experimental site lection; 3)assumed reactivity parameters; and

characteristics (e.g., geology andfacies, nature 4) other nominal design parameters based on
and scales of heterogeneity, location of con-
fining and injection layers, injection zone size, costs of wells, reagent, and handling of withdrawn

fluids. Modeling was used to examine the effects
mean hy,draulicconductivity, ambient hydraulic of a range in site characteristics, chemical reac-
gradient!) tivity, and experimental design parameters on a

• quantitati,_n of the rate and direction of key variety of system response functions, including
processe_ that give rise to the change in redox predicted plume shape, volume of aquifer affected,
(e.g., time required for the chemical reactions mass of reagent required, volume of waste fluids
and/or microbiological processes that effect the recovered, and conservative tracer recovery.

change, sl ability of the changed system when The relationships between timescales and driving
subjected to ambient geochemical conditions
during the different phases of the experiment) forces for the three phases of the push-pull

experimental de._ign (see Figure 1) are illustrated

° developmer!t of methodology required to inter- in Figure 5. Injoction and withdrawal times for the
simulated experiment are measured in hours (12)

pret the results of the redox manipulation and days (7), respectively; residence times
experiments (e.g., how the field measurements between injection and withdrawal are measured in
are interpre_.ed to obtain model-equivalent

tens of days (30). Injection (22.5 gal min"1) and
parameters, ,nd/or observations, how models withdrawal (22.5 gal min"1) forces induce radialare calibrate, I and validated, how the various

groundwater velocities ranging from tens to hun-
competing a_,u interacting models are used to dreds of feet per day. Using parameters typical of
describe the i_nportantphysical, chemical, and the Ringold Formation at Hanford, natural head
microbiologic_l mechanisms) gradients of 0.002 ft ft-l, mean hydraulic conduc-

tivity of 200 ft day"1,and porosity of 0.3 result in
• determinatio_,__c_fthe overall requirements and lateral velocities toward the Columbia River of only

feasibility of the experiment (e.g., volume of
reagent, volu_rrneof recovered waste fluids, a few feet per day (1.3) during the residence

phase of the experiment. These differences in
number and t_._ind of sampling wells and their velocities between the three phases can posP.diffi-
construction), culties in certain kinds of heterogeneous systems,

as will be discussed below.
FY 1991 modelin_ analysis and visualization activi-

ties advanced in t_,,,_oseparateareas:1)sensitivity Figure 6 illustrates the shapes and scales of a
studies with simpk_models to provide input to site conservative tracer plume at the end of the injec-
selection and aid _ _.velopmentof a better concep- tion, at the end of the residence phase, and after
tual understanding (or model) of the experiment 48 hours of withdrawal pumping for the nominal or
and 2) prelimina_j simulations with a high- base-case system and design calculated with the
resolution, three-di' :lensional flow and particle- two-dimensional homogeneous model. The plume
tracking transport model and state-of-the-art was compact, nearly circular, and centered on the
visualization techniq_,Jesusing Stardent Computer injection/withdrawal well at the end of the injection
Corporation's App_i_::'ationVisualization System phase (see Figure 6a). However, the plume was
(AVS) to examine th_. effects of various scales of transformed into a more diffuse elliptical shape
heterogeneity on th_; experiment and thus its that nearly drifted past the injection/withdrawal
design.
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FIGURE 6. Plumes for a Conservative Tracer for the Nominal System and Experiment: (a) End of the Injection Phase, (b) End of

the Residence (or drift) Phase, and (c) After 48 Hours of Withdrawal-Phase Pumping

well as a result of the 30 days of drift and for the base case, the half-injection-ratevariation,
dispersive forces (nominal values for the Iongi- and the half-pumping-ratevariation,respe_ively.
tudinal and lateraldispersivityare 2.5 ft and 0.5 ft, Figure 8b illustratesthe nominalreagent concen-
respectively),as shownin Figure 6b. The radially tration (15-day time corlstant for the first-order
convergent withdrawal forces transformed the reaction rate) for the base case. Halving the
receding tracer plume into a teardrop shape as injection rate had little effect, but halving the
the tracer was dilutedwithambient groundwaters withdrawalrate resultedin lessdilutionand higher
in the withdrawal weil. injection/withdrawalwellconcentrationsduringthe

withdrawalphase; these resultsmay be important
Figures 7 and 8 illustratethe resultsof an analysis forthose reagents andtracersthat may be harder
undertakento determinethe sensitivityof the field to detect.
experiment outcome to various experimental
parameters. Figure 7 illustratesthe effect on Some aspects of the push-pullexperimentimpor-
withdrawal-phase pumping durationand volume rant to reagen_ selection, final design, and
from halving the withdrawal pumping rate. interpretation of results elucidated by this
Althoughmore than doublethepumpingtime was sensitivityanalysis and modeling are shown in
required to reach 90% or 95% recovery of the Figure 9. As illustrated, the time required for
conservativetracer,there wasonlya 19% increase reagent reaction (residence time), other design
in the pumped volume. Figure 8 illustratesthe parameters, and site characteristics interact to
calculated conservativetracer and reagent con- determinethree volumesof aquifermaterial expo-
centrationsat the injection/withdrawalwell as a sure, includingthe 1) volume initiallyexposed to
functionof time fromthe start of the experimentfor reagent and subject to re-equilibrationforces
the base case and two variations. Figures8a, c, before the withdrawal phase, 2) volumeexposed
and d illustrateconservativetracerconcentrations continuouslyto reagent, and3) volume exposed
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Injection Duration= 12 h Injection Duration- 12 h
Volume Injected= 16,000 gal VolumeInjected- 16,000 gal

Pumping: Pumping:

PumpingRate - 22.5 gal min"1 PumpingRate - 11.25 gal min"1

For 95% Recovery . For95% Recovery
PumpingDuration= 9.1 cl PumpingDuration= 21.6 d
VolumePumped = 293,900 gal VolumePumped - 348,800 gal
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FIGURE 7. Pumping Duration (a) end Volume Pumped (b) u a Functionof Percent of Conse_vstiveTracer Removed Dudng
WithdrawalPh=urnfor the Base Case and the Half-Pumplng-RateVariation

to reagent only during the residence phase as a Improved conceptual understanding of the exped-
resultof plume drift. Sensitivitystudies indicate, ment resultedin changes inthe initialproposalfor
as expected, that the relationship between the the relativelocationsof the injection, monitoring,
reagent reactiontimes for the chemical reduction and coring wells (Figure 10). In this conceptual
experiment (or the time required to stimulate diagramof samplingwell locations,the main line
microbiologicalactivity and effect redox changes of wells is locatedalong the expected directionof
for the biotic experiment)significantlyaffects the plume drift and longitudinalspreading. Some of
volumeof the aquifer continuouslyexposedto the wellsalongthe expecteddrift lineestablishthe
redox-alteringconditions, locationsof the leading and trailingedges of the
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FIGURE 8. Concentration Versus Time Since the Start of the Experiment for (a) a Conservative Tracer (base case) and (b) the

Nominal Reagent (decay half-life of 15 days), and Conservative Tracer Concentration Versus Time for (¢) the Half-Injection-Rate
Variation and (d) the Half-Pumping-Rate _arlation

plume and sample the re-equilibration and emplacement of a series of gradient-controlling
residence-phasezones;but a majorityof thewells pumping and injection wells around the single
sample thecontinuouslyexposedzone. The wells push-pull injection/withdrawalweil. A second
located off the main line provide for the uncer- alternative is a sequence of push-pull pulses
tainty in the actual directionof plume driftand/or through either one or several wells. These and
heterogeneitythat would cause deviationsfrom other alternatives will need to be investigated
the mean or expected behavior, throughmodelinganalysisand sensitivitymethods

to determine how to attain the required longer
Early estimates of a 15-day time constant for residencephase that has an appropriatevolume
reagent reactivity that resulted in the 30-day of aquifermaterialcontinuouslyexposed to redox-
nominalresidencephase now appear overlyopti- alteringreagent or stimulatedbiologicalactivity.
mistic for both the abiotic and the bioticexperi-
ments. Sensitivity studies performed thus far Heterogeneity and Visualization. In conjunction
indicate that residence phases beyond 30 days with evaluationand refinement of the conceptual
begin to significantlydecrease the vr_ume of the experimental design, it is necessary to simulate
aquifermaterialscontinuouslyexposedto reagent the various scales of heterogeneities known to
or to stimulated microbiologicalprocesses that exist in the Ringold Formation and the vertical
can effect redox changes. As a result,alterations gradients that may be induced by the injection
to the standardpush-pullexperimentaldesignthat andwithdrawal. Verticalgradientsmay resultfrom
willkeep the same volumeof aquife_materialcon- a well that is not fully penetrating, from vertical
tinuously exposed to redox-altering conditions stratification,or fromheterogeneityinthemedium.
must be examined. One alternative is the These effectsare illustratedin Figure 11, which
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FIGURE 9. Conceptual Diagramof the Push-PullExperiment,Indicatingthe DifferentCategoriesof Reagent Interactionswiththe
Subsurface

shows the basic conceptualdifferencesbetween version of the AVS particle tracker to simulate
homogeneous and heterogeneous models for transport. The coupling was accomplishedusing
both a fully and a partiallypenetrating injection/ a PNL-developed AVS velocity-field calculation
withdrawalweil. module that reads three-dimensional hydraulic

conductivity,porosity, and potential scalar data
To better define the effects of differentscales of sets and calculates the three-dimensionalvector

heterogeneity in a complex, three-dimensional, field of porewater velocities.
time-varying system, an _-dvanced visualization
system was used in conjunction with a high- The synthetic,heterogeneous,hydraulicconduc-
resolutioncomputer code capable of representing tivity distribution used to simulate the three-
the various scales of heterogeneity. A three- dimensionalpush-pullexperimentwas generated
dimensionalpush-pullexperimentwas simulated using a 3imple convolution filtering technique.
in FY 1991 by coupling the output of the _hree- With this technique, a uniformlyspaced three-
dimensional,finite-difference,hydrologicflow code dimensional grid of normally or Iognormally

' (MGRID3D), which uses the multigda s:)lution distributed hydraulic conductivity values having
method (Cole and Foote 1989), to a PNL.modified the desired distribution mean, variance, and
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spatial correlation length can be generated. The • a number of rendered tracer particlesthat are
stepsin this convolutionfilteringprocesswere as color coded according to their velocity
follows: magnitude - Color coding for these particles

ranges from red (throughyellow and green) to
* A random number generator was used to blue as the velocity ranges from the highest

develop a 33 by 33 by 33 grid of hydraulic throughlowestvalues,respectively.
conductivityvalues between '1and 1000 witha
uniformdistribution. This visualizationillustratesthat the slow-,,oving

particlesare associatedwiththe conductivitylows:
• This gridof valueswas then filteredthree times the blue (or slower) particles are near the white

with a 3 by 3 by 3 box filter to create a normal shells of lower hydraulic conductivity. The flow
(or Gaussian) distributionof hydraulicconduc- visualizationlinesindicatethat the main part of the
tivitj values with a spatial correlationscale of flow moves, for the most part, around the low-
approximately 4 grid blocks. _ conductivityzones. Althoughthis figure is useful

in illustratingmany of the complexitiesof hetero-
o This 33 by 33 by 33 grid was then scaled to geneous flow and transport, it illustratesonly a

have a mean hydraulic conductivity of small portion of the total power of the AVS.
100ft day"1 and a standard deviation of
49 ft day"1. When the transport simulation is executed, the

temporal nature of the tracer movement can be
Resultsof this heterogeneous push-pull simulation visualized dynamically. One can observe the
during the residence (or drift) phase of the experi- tracer particles move into and out of ;he system
ment are shown in Figure 12. The color-coded along radially divergent and convergent flow paths
visu31ization shown in Figure 12 contains the during the injection and withdrawal phases and
following: the pathways that are used. The system can also

be rotated and viewed from various angles.
. an outline of the 33 by 33 by 33 cube of During any of the phases, the tracer particles can

heterogeneous aquifer surrounding the be color-coded according to various spatial or
injection/withdrawal well temporal properties. Typically, however, particles

are color-coded according to their velocity magni-
• a color-coded plot of the hydraulic conductivity tudes, as illustrated in Figure 12. From observe.-

distribution for a 33 by 33 horizontal slice along tions of the velocity of the color-coded tracer
the base of the system - "N_ecolors ranging particles during the drift phase, the majority of the
from red (through yellow and green) to blue particles apparently move along the high-
represent the hydraulic conductivity highs conductivity channels, while a smaller number
through hydraulic conductivity lows, move into the lower-conductivity zones. The
respectively, numbers that move into a low-conductivity zone

appear to be dependent on the shape and loca-
, rendered three-dimensional contour- or iso- tion of the lower-conductivity heterogeneity, the

surfaces (the white three-dimensional surfaces) gradient, and the relativ_ hydraulic conductivity
that essentially display shells that surround the contrast between the high- and low.conductivity
blue (i.e., low-hydraulic-conductivity) zones zones.

• flow v;sualization lines in a horizontal slice near These observations of simulated tracer behavior
the top of the system - The flow visualization (even for this slightly heterogeneous simulation of
lines in this slice have a length proportional to the push-pull experiment) support the concerns
the velocity magnitude and a direction oriented and issues regarding this proposed manipulation
along the direction of flow. experiment that were raised by participants in the
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FIGURE 12. Computer Visualizationof the Heterogeneous,Push-Pull ExperimentDuringthe Residence Phase (derived from three-
dimensionalfinite-differencehydrologicflow code coupled to AVS particletracker)

DOE Field Experimentation Workshop held in and direction between the driving forces during
Richland, Washington, in July 1991. Concerns the injection/withdrawal phases and those during
were that smaller-scale variations in hydraulic the residence phase, as illustrated in Figure 5.
conductivity (which can span several orders of Additional concerns were related to the location of
magnitude even in simple depositional systems) the reduciblespecies (i.e.,chemical heterogeneity)
could give rise to preferential flow of injected relative to the hydrologic heterogeneity.
conservative and reactive tracers in the highly
conductive zones during the injection phase that Figure 13 is a conceptual diagram !llustrating
would bypass the hydraulic conductivity lows. postulated interactions between heterogengity and
This expected effect would also be further exacer- the characteristics of the different phases of lhc
bated by the large differences in both magnitude push-pull experiment tll_t could give rise to the
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FIGURE 13. Conceptual Illustration of the Relationships Between Heterogeneity and the Various Phases of the Push.Pull Experiment.
Relationships were derived from three-dimensional transport modeling (Figure 12).

above issues and concerns. This diagram illus- The shaded areas represent areas of high and/or
trates 1) a plan viewof the experimentand setting, low k that have been invaded by the injected
2) anexpanded-scaleplanviewof the acuifercon- tracer.
clitionnear the end of the injection pPlase, 3) a
detailed-scaleplan viewof a portionof the aquifer As illustrated in the expanded-scale plan view
(from the expanded view shown for the injection (Figure 13), the high gradientsand short duration
phase) near the end of the residencephase, and of the injectionperiod resultprincipallyin invasion
4) the same detailed-scaleplan view but during of the connected high-k zones. The lowest-
the midpointof the withdrawalphaseof the experi- conductivityzones are bypassed (e.g., zones 4
ment. The aquifer inthis diagramis composed of through 8). The k of zones 1 through3 is not as
interconnectedzones of higherhydraulicconduc- low as the k in zones 4 through 8. As a result,
tivity (high-kzones) and lower hydraulicconduc- zones 1 through 3 are invadedto varyingdegrees
tivity (Iow-k zones). The Iow-k zones (i.e., the during the injection phase, as illustratedby the
outlined areas) are of various shapes, scales, shading. However,the differencesinthe degrees
hydraulic conductivity, and facies compositions, to which these zones are invaded are as much
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dependent on their size, shape, and orientation These issuesand concernsshould be investigated
(relativeto the gradients)as to theirdifferencesin througha combinationof modeling analysisand
k. At the end of the injection period, estimated field outcropstratastudies. Initialoutcropstudies
t_ffectiveporosityfor the systemwouldbe too low shouldidentifytypicalscales of heterogeneityand
if determinedonly from the extent of invasionof associatedcontrastratios. Initialmodelingefforts
the tracer. In addition, if the reducible species willsystematicallyevaluate variouscontrastratios
were located ineither the largerIow-kzones or the and scales of Iow-k heterogeneity to determine
smaller Iow-k zones having the lowest k, the those giving rise to the phenomena described
injectedtracerapparentlywould not be incontact above forthis experimentaldesign.
with the reagent for quite some time (if at all)
duringthe entire durationof the experiment. Future Research

The detailed-scale plan view for the drift phase Recently,the scope of activitiesof the DOE Office
(Figure13) shows that both the magnitude and of EnvironmentalRestorationand Waste Manage-
the directionof the advectivedrivingforce(i.e., the ment (EM) has expanded to include research on
driftvelocity)change. Althoughthe magnitude is insitumanipulationofcoupled chemical-microbial

processes. This organizationmay be in a position
decreas_d, it is applied for a much longer period
(30 days or more). Duringthe drift phase, inva- to begin implementationof the effort in the nearfutureandto buildonthe extensivescientificbase
sion of the Iow-k zones continues by advective that was developed through the Subsurface
drivingforces as before, but now diffusiveforces Science Program(SSP). Forthis reason, respon-
also have time to act. Low-kzones 1 through 8 sibilityfor implementingthe manipulationproject
conceptuallyillustratea sequencethat progresses will be transferredto EM from the SSP as part of
fromessentiallyadvection-dominatedto diffusion- the EnvironmentalScience Research Center out-
dominatedinvasion. The types (advectionor dif- reach effort.
fusion dominated)and scales of the Iow-k zones

are postulatedto be very importantin determining The resultsof the research in FY 1991 to develop
thefraction of the pore systemthat is reached by and evaluate a conceptual experimentaldesign
the reagent and tracer, and the Field Experimentation Workshop cited

above will be encompassed in a final report for
The withdrawal-phase detailed-scale plan view

use by EM.
(Figure13) illustratesthe last concern and the
issuesthat give riseto it. The commonconcern is References
that ali of the tracer (and/or unreacted reagent)
will not be recovered. The firstpostulated reason Amonette, J. E., and A. D. Scott. 1991. 'Deter-
is related simply to the shorter timescale of the mination of Ferrous Iron in Non-Refractory Silicate
withdrawal phase. However, a second postulated Minerals--l. An Improved Semi-Micro Oxidimetric
reason is illustrated by Iow-k zone 3. The inter- Method.' Chemical Geology 92(4):329.
actions between shape and orientation of the
Iow-k zones relative to the injection, residence, Barcelona, M. J., and T. R. Holm. 1991.
and withdrawal gradient magnitudes and direc- 'Oxidation-Reduction Capacities of Aquifer Solids.'
tions are postulated to result in a hysteresis effect. Environmental Science and Technology 25:1565-
Because of these interactions, the withdrawal 1572.
driving forces do not reverse the loading driving
forces of the residence phase, as illustrated for Cole, C. R., and H. P. Foote. 1989. 'Multigrid
Iow-k zone 3. A contaminant that was loaded by Methods for Solving MultiscaJe Transport
advection during injection and residence must Problems." In Dynamics of Fluids in Hierarchical
take a different path (_,:ld, in this case, a new and Porous Formations, ed. J. H. Cushman. Academic
much longer path in time) before again reaching Press, Inc., New York.
the well-connected high-k zones.
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Gupta, S. K., C. R. Cole, C. T. Kincaid,and A.M. Statistical Uncertainty Analysis of Radon
Monti. 1987. Coupled Fluid, Energy, and Solute Transport in Nonisothermal, Unsaturated Soils
Transport (CFEST)Model: Formulation and User's Transient radon fluxfrom soil is affected by soil
Manual. BMI/ONWI-660, BattelleProjectManage- properties,as wellas meteorologicalfactorssuch
ment Division,Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation, as air pressure and temperature changes at the
Columbus,Ohio. soil surface and the infiltration of rainwater.

Natural variationsin meteorological factors and
Komadel, P., and J. W. Stucki. 1988. "The
QuantitativeAssay of Mineralsfor Fe2+ and Fe3+ soil properties contribute to uncertainty in sub-surface model predictions of radon flux, which,
Using 1,10-phenanthroline--III. A Rapid Photo- when coupledwith a buildingtransportmodel,will
chemical Method.' Clays and Clay Minerals also add uncertaintyto predictions of radon con-
36:379-381. centrations in homes. A statistical uncertainty

analysis usingthe Rn3D finite-elementnumerical
Stucki,J. W., D. C. Golden, and C. B. Roth. 1984. model was conducted to assess the relative
•Preparationand Handling of Dithionite-Reduced importance of these meteorologicalfactors and
Smectite Suspensions.' Clays and Clay Minerals the soil propertiesaffectingradon transport.
32:191-197.

The Rn3D model has been enhanced to simulate
the nonisothermaltransport of radon by diffusion

Modeling Radon Transport in Soils and advection in both the liquid (water) and the

D. J. Holford, P_C. Owczarski, G. IN. Gee,and gas (air) phase. This three-dimensional finite-element code was used to simulate the effect of
H. D. Freeman air pressure, water pressure, and temperature
Radon transport in soils is a complex phenome- gradients on radon concentration in partially
noncontrolledby many competingfactorsthat will saturated soil with parallel, partially penetrating
enhance or decrease radon flux relative to the cracks. For this uncertainty analysis, a two-
generation rate in the soil. Although large dimensional steady-statescenario was assumed,
amounts of radon may be produced in the soil, as shown in Figure 1. A number of the model
soils with a low diffusivityor permeabilitywill variables,includingpermeability,air-filledporosity,
prevent the radon from migrating into buildings bulk diffusioncoefficient,and radon emanation,
before it decays radioactively. A numericalmodel are dependent on soilpore saturationwith water.
has been developedto simulateradongeneration
and transport in soils and radon fluxes into The properties of water and air are treated as
buildings. The computer code, called Rn3D, is functions of temperature and pressure in Rn3D.
currently being used to simulate methods of The viscosityof water, viscosityof air, and density
reducing radon fluxes into buildings, including of water as functions of temperature were imple-
sealingcracks in concrete basementsandplacing mented tabular functions for temperatures
a gravel bed beneath a buUding'sfoundationto between 0 and 100°C. The density of air as a
improve subslab ventilation. Because function of temperature and pressure was calcu-
experimentalfacilities are expensiveto construct lated from the ideal gas law. The diffusion of
and their resultsapply only to the particulartype radon in pure water was calculated as a function
of soil on which they are constructed, numerical of temperature and pressure (Bird et al. 1960).
modelssuch as Rn3D providea cost-effectiveway The solubilityof radon inwater/air at atmospheric
to test new ideas for radon mitigationin a variety pressurewas implementedas a tabularfunctionof
of soil types. This report details a study temperatures between 0 and 100°C.
undertaken in FY 1991 to determine which soil
and meteorological factors are dominant in If some input variables are very influential on
controlling radon migration from soil into homes. Rn3D's prediction of radon flux to the atmosphere,
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P=Patm ranges listed in Table 1. Each random combina-
T = Tatm tion of input variables was used for one run of

Rn3_. A suite of such runs composes a Monte
, Carlo simulation. The advantage of Latin

Hypercube Sampling is that, rather than running
C= Catm the model many times (as with the traditional

,._..__-._ Atmosphere Monte Carlo technique), the model must be run
_iiii!_i-- - _ I'-

z" __:{fill!iii!iii ii!i_iii! I I only two or three times the number of input...................:i_i_i!i_ I I variables.

0 fi:::;:i!iiii::iii_!iii!iiii::!iiill
iii ! _!1 ii_i}i I I Most of the input variables were given either_i!:_!iii:_ I i uniform or Ioguniform distributions to evenly
tiiii_iiii_:ii!_iiiii_:i_i_ii:!i:_i_i_I sample the entire ranges. The soil properties of

t_ _.tliiii_i!iiiii_iiiii!iiiiiii_:i_iilL__ permeability, porosity, and tortuosity were
il assumed to be less uncertain than the rest of the

=0"_ ili iii!i iii rsP/Sx =0 input variablesand were given normalor Iognor-t_P/Sx

=0)_ _!_i:_!:_:i_:i_iiii_!!_:!!:i:_:_:_i_i::_C/6x=0 mal distributions. In addition, the moisture-

5C/6x

= 0 !i;i:i_i::_:i!iiiiiiii_i_ili!ii:_:_iiiii_ill:_iii:ii!i::L_T/Sx = 0 characteristic, relative-permeability, diffusion-_T/Sx i;!;iiii!ii:i:ii_i_iiiii!iiiiiiiiiiiili!iiiiiiiii versus-moisture, and emanation-versus-moisture

,;iii:ii::iiii:!_ii_ii!ii;!i::i!:!_i_i_i:iii_i;i_i!i!i!.... __. ...... curveswere assumed to be known for three soil
..... k...__._,..._...J WaterTable types. These four curves are shownin Figures3,

4, 5, and 6, respectively,where moisturecontent
_P/6z=0 is defined as the product of soil saturation and_C/_z=o
_T/_z = 0 porosity. Monte Carlo simulations, each consist-

ing of 35 runs of Rn3D, were conducted for three
P=Pressure soils (san(], loam, and clay) to assess uncertain-
C --RadenConcentration ties for different soil types. The base-case soil
T =Temperature properties for each of the three Monte Carlo simu-
Patm = Atmospheric Pressure
Catm=AtmosphericRadonConcentration lations are listed in Table 2.
Tatm=AtmosphericTemperature
SP/_z= PressureGradientinz-direction Figure 7 is a probability plot of the results of the
(othergradientsdefinedsimilarly) three Monte Carlo simulations. The predicted

radon flux varies over five orders of magnitude.
FIGURE 1. SchematicDiagramShowing Model and Boundary The variability between soil types is much less
Conditions than the total variabilityfor each soiltype.

Sensitivity Analysis
those inputval,'iablesshouldbe measuredwiththe The resultsof the Monte Carlo simulationscan be
highest degre_eof spatialand temporal accuracy
in the field. An uncertainty analysis attempts to used to determinethe sensitivityof the radon flux
quantifythe uncertaintyof model output, givingan to each input variable, expressed as sensitivity
indicationof the probable range of possible out- coefficients. The sensitivitycoefficientrepresents
comes. A schematic diagram (Figure 2) shows the percentage change in flux that resultsfrom a
the statisticalmethodused to performthis uncer- percentagechange in an inputvariable. The sen-
taintyanalysis. Eachinput variablewastreated as sitivitycoefficientscan be estimatedusingmultiple
a randomvariN:_le,witha certainrange a_id a uni- linearregressionby assuming a first-ordermodel
form, Ioguniform,normal,or Iognorm._idistribution forthe relationshipbetweenthe radonflux andthe

input variables. The sensitivitycoefficientcan be
(Table 1). standardized so that input variables with widely

Latin Hypercube Sampling (Iman and Shorten- varying ranges can be compared. This stan-
carier 1984) was used to select randomcombina- dardized sensitivitycoefficientis regarded to be
tions o." the model input variables within the significant if itsabsolute value is larger than two
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Specify Input SimulateEach RegressFlux
ParameterRanges Realizationof Input DistributionAgainst
and Distributions Parameters InputParameter

Realizations

GeneralSampl CalculateDistributionof
Rn3D Mo(.'}1OutputVariables

Concentration ( ,_ Rn3D I_

i Latin !
, Hypercube Rn3D

Sampling
RadonFlux

Permeability (k) Rn3D "--

_ C k F_,

i1=

Rn3D Sensitivity
Coefficients

Porosity(E)

FIGURE 2. Schematic Diagram Showing Latin Hypercube Sampling, Monte Carlo Simulation, and Sensitivity AnalysisUsingMulttple
LinearRegression

TABLE 1, InputVariables andTheir Rangesand Distributions

Variable Range Units Distribution

atmosphericradon 0.1 to 100 Bq m"3 Ioguniform

atmosphericpressure 8.5x104to 105 Pa uniform

capillary pressure 103to 5x104 Pa Ioguniform

gas pressuregradient 10.3to 1 Pa m"1 Ioguniform

liquid pressuregradient 10"1to 102 Pa m"1 Iogunlform

temperaturegradient -0.9 to 0,5 *C m"1 uniform

intrinsicpermeability _+1order mag. m2 Iognormal

porosity _+5% -- normal

tortuosity _+10% --- normal

radium content 10 to 200 Bq kg"1 Ioguniform

crackwidth 10.4 to 10.2 m Ioguniform

crack depth 0.3 to 6 m Ioguniform

crackspacing 0.6 to 20 m Ioguniform

water table depth -30 to -10 m uniform
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FIGURE3. MatricSuctionVersusMoistureContentforThree FIGURE5. BulkDiffusionCoefficientVersusMoistureContent
SoilTypes forThreeSollTypes

10.10 0.4
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FIGURE4. LiquidPermeabilityVersusMoistureContentfor FIGURE6. EmanationVersusMoistureContentforThreeSoil
ThreeSoilTypes Types

(representing variability larger than two standard TABLE2. Base-CaseSoilPropertiesfor ThreeMonteCarlo
deviations of the sensitivity coefficient). ,=.negative Simulations

coefficient indicates that the radon flux increases Property Sand Loam Clay._
as the input variable's value decreases; a positive
coefficient indicates the converse, permeability(m2) lx10"1° lx10"13 lx10"1s

porosity 0,2526 0.4491 0.5631

The standardized sensitivity coefficients for the tortuosity 0.6 0.4 0.2vanGenuchten(Mualem)
three Monte Carlo simulations are shown in residualsaturation 0.1229 0.2299 0.5409
Figure 8. Input variables that have standardized n 4.886 2.502 1.8133
sensitivity coefficients larger than two are width of alpha(m"1) 2.37 1.66 0.83
cracks (or other macropores), radium content, gas emanation
pressure gradient, and capillary pressure (soil wet 0,3 0,3 0,3dry 0,1 0,1 0,1
saturation). Variables with sensitivity coefficients minimumsaturation 0.3 0.4 0.6
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10 between one and two and that are therefoi_e
- r"_ marginally significant are permeability,

atmospheric pressure,depth to water table, and
E - crack spacing.

0.1 - , / Thedifferencesinsensitivitycoefficientscalculated
...= for the differentsoil types are not great, although
u. 0.01 - some trends are apparent. For instance, the
" - Sand sensitivitycoefficientfor crack width is larger for a--..- Loam

_ clay than for a sand because of the larger
0.001 - ,,_P* -- Clay permeability contrast between cracks in a low-

104 I I / I I I I I I I I I I I permeabilityclaythanin a high-permeabilitysand.
o "- "° °° ° °°•- oJ¢o= r..=o_ _ _ For the same reason, the clay scenario is more

d _; _ sensitiveto variationsin the soil permeabilitythan
Percent is the sand scenario. Because of higher gas

velocities,the gas pressure gradient is a more
FIGURE 7. Normal Probability Plot of Radon Fluxes Predicted significant factor in the higher-permeability sand
by Monte Carlo Simulations simulations.

DepthtoWaterTable

CrackSpacing

CrackDepth t
==.,,

Crack Width

Soil Radium Content _

Tortuosity I:_

Porosity II!

Permeability

VerticalTemperature

LiquidPres. Grad. I

Gas Pres. Gradient

CapillaryPressure _ Sand
• - r"] Loam

AtmosphericPressure i Clay

AtmosphericConc. J__._..___m / 1 J,
-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5 6

StandardizedSensitivityCoefficient

FIGURE 8, Standardized Sensitivity Coefficients for Monte Carlo Simulations
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Conclusions Subsurface Organic Fluid Flow

This analysis indicates several input variables to Research
the Rn3D model that should be carefully meas- C. S. Simmons, R. J. Lenhard, J. W. Can/, and
ured to accurately predict radonfluxesfrom soils. J.F. McBride
Obviously,nondestructivefield measurements of
crack width,spacing, and depth are not practical. Dissolvedsolvents in groundwater beneath DOE
But the sensitivityof radonfluxto the presence of sites stem from organic fluids that are mostly
cracks in the soil suggests that using the immiscible with water, are highly volatile, and
laboratory-measured properties of a small soil move by multiphase flow processes when re-
sample to predict radonfluxesinto a house is an leasedintothe subsurfaceenvironment.To model
insufficienttechniqueifcracks are indeedpresent, the movement of such immisciblefluids in the
Fieldmethodsfor measuringthe bulk permeability subsurface,an accurate formulationof the consti-
and porosity of a large, in situ soil sample are tutive theory underlying model parameters is
necessary to accurately predict the radon gas essential. This project has thereforeemphasized
transport propertiesof the soil. developing a firm foundation for constitutive

theory.
Future Research

Large quantities of organic solvents are not
Future workwill includesensitivityand uncertainty accounted for on some DOE sites and may be
analyses of more realistic scenarios with time- residingundetected inthe subsurfaceas poolsof
varying atmospheric pressure,temperature, and nonaqueous-phaseliquids(NAP[.),stilldissolving
rainfall. In these cases, neither the pressureand continuouslyintothe groundwater. The possibility
temperature gradients nor the soil sctturationwill that rapidly moving organic solvents may have
be uniform in the soil. In summary, the Rn3D mobilized radioactive contaminants is also a
radon transportcode has been developed to slm- special concern for DOE. Accurate multiphase
ulate the competing effects ofthe meteorological compositionalflowandtransportmodelsbased on
factors and soil properties in enhancing or a validated constitutivetheory will be needed to
decreasing radonfluxfrom the soil into buildings, help locate contaminantsand to design effective
This computer code providesa cost-effectiveway cleanup strategies.
to devise methodsof reducing radon fluxes into
buildings and is useful for making sense of the This research is directed toward hypothesized
large amounts of data collected at research fluid-media scaling. Fluid-media scaling is the
facilities, theoretical means for predicting the constitutive

theory for NAPL, water, and air systems held in a
References porous medium. Fluid-media scaling is used to
Bird, R. B., W. E. Stewart, and E. N. Lighffoot. predict, starting from basic physical quantities
1960. Transport Phenomena. JohnWiley & Sons, (interfacialtension, wettability, and viscosity),the
Inc., New York. fluid-retention relations and conductivities that

compose constitutivetheory. A reviewof mostof
Iman, R. L, and M. J. Shortencarier. 1984. the physical concepts that this research is
A FORTRAN77 Program and User's Guide for the experimentally examining was provided by
Generation of Latin Hypercube and Random Simmons et al. (1991). Therefore, this report is
Samples for Use with Computer Models. limited to describing research progress, and a
NUREG/CR-3624,SAND-83-2365,SandiaNational reader should refer to that previous report for
Laboratories,Albuquerque, New Mexico. additional technical explanations.
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Hysteresis 30

The fact that fluid-retentionrelations(expressedin
terms of functional relations between capillary
pressures and saturations) are not single valued 25 -
and depend on previoussaturationpath historyis
referred to as 'hysteresis.' A mathematical .-.
descriptionfor hystereticmultiphaseflowbehavior o_-r- 20-

has been developed by Robert Lenhard. Unless E
hysteresisisincluded in multiphasefl0wmodeling, _"
the flow of organic liquid in water-saturated or ®
unsaturatedsubsurfacesystemsis not likeGyto be :c 15-
accuratelypredicted (Lenhard et al. 1991), These =¢:L

investigators showed that the water content &t any _
depth above a water table that is changing in __ 10-
height (both up and down) could not be predicted 8
accurately unless hysteresis and the associated cn
_ir entrapmentwere accountedfor. Agamma-ray = Two-phase _ ;I

attenuation scanning device used at Virginia s- 41,Three-phase _ _,
Polytechnic Institute and State University to
measurewater contentthroughtime ateach depth
in an experimental column was indispensable for 0 J ....... I I I
acquiringthe appropriatedata. 0 0.2 0.4 n.6 0.8TotalLiquidSaturation

AlsoinFY 1991, a three-phasehystereticretention FIGURE1. HyetereticRetentionRelationforScaledCapillary
modelwasvalidatedbased onfluid-mediascaling. Pressure Head and Total Liquid Saturation for Soltrol and Water

in Sand. Solid and open squares are measurements connected
A previously developed specialthree-phasereten- by dashed line, and solid-line curve is model fit to data. Main
tion cell was used to make measurements for drainage and imblbition branches are shown with an internal

Soltrol in glass bead and sand porous media, scanning loop,

These are the model organic liquid and porous
media used in previousresearch to test consti-
tutive theory. A research paper was submitted spread because they are essentiallyrepelled by
and accepted for publication, water. The presence of a contact angle reflects

thisreducedwettabilityof the water surface byan
Figure 1 illustratesresults from the research on oil. A substantialcontact angle is associatedwith
hysteresis, lt shows the fit of the mathematical reduced capillary force for holding an organic
modelto measurementsof capillarypressureand liquid in a porous medium. Figure 2 shows the
total liquidsaturation(water and Soltrol), Scaling equilibriumriseheight scaled to water-equivalent
is used in Figure 1 to put measurementsfor both values for mineral oil, Soltrol, and Soltrol plus a
two- and three-phase fluid systemson a single surfactantcalled Lubrizol. The liquiddistributions
retention relation that exhibits dependence on were obtainedby allowingthe fluids to imbibe at
previoussaturationpath history.The figureshows the bottomof a column packed with glass beads.
that the saturationcannotbe predictedunlessthe The scalingwas done by usingratiosof interfacial
appropriate curve branch is known, The model tensionand densityto convertto water-equivalent
tracks which curve branch mustbe employed as height. Essentially,the data in Figure 2 represent
liquidcontentschange, the imbibitionbranch of the retentionrelationship.

Mineraloil displays a sharply defined front edge
Spreading Behavior and Unstable Channeling wellbelowthe otheroils (see Figure 2), as a result

Most organic liquids that have a positive of a nearly 70-degree wetting angle. The wetting
angle and negative spreading coefficient of

spreadingcoefficientwillspreadspontaneouslyon mineral oil are connected with its tendency toa water-coatedsurface. But oils such as mineral
exhibit unstable downward infiltration behavior.

oil, witha negative spreadingcoefficient,do not
,
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60.0 completed and submitted for publication. The
" MineralOil method and some results were discussed also by

o r_Water Simmons et al. (1991).
o Soltrol

50.0 - • • Soltrol + 0.05% Lubrlzol
-. o Electro-Optic Sensor

--- o Progresswith developing the electro-optic sensor
40.0 -

== for application continued in FY 1991, and a paper

[]o©°_° describing its use as a water-content sensing
._. _o_ switch was accepted f:}r publication. The sensor

30.0 - _ _== configuration (shown in Figure 3 and constructedE _ by including a nylon filter paper in an optical
m(_ O0 ¢, ;_ro_ m switch) could be set to turn on at a ..pec,lc soii-

_-20.0 - []_o water pressure set by the pore size of the filter
W

o paper used. The concept provides a new type of
m _ sensor for potentially controlling irrigation water

10.0- o_];_ application. The same concept, using porous:_O ! ==

_z_,. polyethylene, coutd be applied to detect oil
© instead of water.

0.0 -- I _ _ I I o_ I

0.00 0.10 0.20 o.30 0.40 0.so o.60 The electro-optic sensor for oils has been
TotalVolumetricLiquid Content(cm3cm3) patented and successfullytransferred for use by

FIGURE 2. Capillary Rise Height of Oils and Water in a private industry. A company that purchased a
Column Packed with Glass Beads. Height is expressed in license onthe pa[ent has manufactured an array
water-equivalent rise by scaling with interfacial tension and of sensors connected to a computer monitor
density ratios. The glass bead column contained Initially 10% system for detecting oil pipelineleaks. The sensor

water saturation so that porous medium was water wet. concept receivedthe prestigiousR&D 100 Award,
presented by R&D Magazine, as one of the best
inventionsof 1991.

Becauseof the reduced capillaryforce forholding

mineraloil in a moistporous medium against the Also in FY !991, an array of these sensors was
downward force of gravity, this oil tends to connected to a standard field data logger and
channel through larger pores and exhibits macro- demonstrated howan organic liquid front could be
scopic fingering by unstable channeling flow in an tracked. This demonstration was recorded in a
unsaturated porous medium. The consequence is videotape about the sensor's use.
that an oil like mineral oil infiltrates deeper and
faster than expected from prevailing multiphase Thermal Effects Research
flow models. Past intermediate-scale experiments
(Simmons et al. 1991) have shownthis behavior in lt is well known that thermal gradients can
three dimensions in uniform porous media. We influence the distribution of water and volatile
have become aware that this form of unstable organic contaminants in the subsurface. Gener-
channeling is analogous to that seen for water ally, the largest natural thermal gradients that
entering a dry or hydrcphobic soil that does not might affect wastes at DOE sites occur near the
wet uniformly. Future research will examine the surface in the unsaturated zone. However, the
possible connection between these phenomena, use of heating by certain remediation technologies
We believe this phenomenon for either water or oil (e.g., in situ vitrification, steam injection) can also
is an important concern for DOE mixed wastes introduce thermal gradients. Moreover, thermal
because the behavior may aggravate downward energy may need to be applied to make biodegra-
contaminant movement in the subsurface, dation of dissolved organic contaminants more

efficient. Therefore, thermal gradients may be
A paper on a simple method for using imbibition quite important in cleaning up organic contami-
experiments to estimate the values of constitutive nants in the subsurface.
parameters under dynamic conditions was
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FIGURE 3, Dlag;am for Electro-OpticSensorfor DeteotingWater In a PorousMedium

Under funding provided by the Environmental before being compelled by the thermal gradient to
Science Research Center through the Northwest accumulate near the coldest end. Dr. Prunty used
Colleges and Universities Association for Science the modern Fourier transform infrared spectrome-
(NORCUS), Dr. Lyle Prunty (at PNL while on a ter to quantify amounts of organic contaminants
year's sabbatical from North Dakota State present in volume samples instead of using the
University) performed experiments showing the simple field-applicable assay method previously
influence of a thermal gradient on simultaneous devised by John Can/. The separate distributions
redistribution of a volatile organic liquid (octane) in Figure 5 show a characteristic accumulation of
and water in an unsaturated porous medium liquids near the cold end, similar for both fluids.
(sandy loam). Figure 4 shows the combined final However, Figure 4 shows the octane reaching a
equilibrium distributions over 5 cm, between 7°C maximum away from the cold end, probably be-
and 40°C applied at the two ends of the gradient, cause the build-up of water has expelled octane.
In contrast, Figure 5 shows the separate distri- This conclusion would be consistent with the
butions. (Note the amounts present in Figures 4 greater capillary force holding water in smaller
and 5 were not the same.) Each experiment pores near the cold end. The distributions are a
started with a completely uniform fluid distribution complex manifestation of the balance between
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8o Progress and Future Research
p

---El--Water A significant effort_.in FY 1991 was expended on

60 __ -.O-,-Octane preparing for a DOE Energy Research Peer
"-" Review administered by the Office of Program

Assessment, This project involved two oral

"_ descriptions of project research, given by Steve

,f,-,

'g 4o - Simmons and Robert Lenhard, and a written over-
view for examination by the Peer Review Panel

i _ s-_ts'*"'_ and DOE, The project received a good rating and

'l t'_

8 20 - O-..... _.....,, was recommended for continued priority support.
John McBride and John Cary left the project in
FY 1991. A new team willbe formed withthe help

0 _ I I - I _-J of SteveSimmons,RobertLenhard,andTim Ginn.
0 1 2 3 4 5 Dr. Ginn, the newest team member, was a DOE

DistancefromCoolEnd(cm) Hollaender Fellow in FY 1991 with support from
the Environmental Science Research Center. He

FIGURE 4. Simultaneous Equilibrium Distributions of Water
and Octane in Sandy Loam Under a Steady Thermal Gradient is an expert in mathematical modeling theory and
Imposed by 7°C at the Cool End and 40°C at the Other End. iS attacking the problem of introducinga represen-
Note that the octane amount near the cool end is reduced tation of heterogeneityand the influenceof spatial
compared withthatshownInFigure 5. scale into future multiphaseflow models. He will

also help examinethe questionof unstablechan-
n_.lingbehaviorand how to model it. This effort is

8o consistent with the recommendation of the Peer

l _ _Water (No Octane) Review Panel to proceed as rapidly as possible
--O-Octane (NoWater) with study of the influence of subsurface hetero-

6o geneity on multiphase flow behavior and with the
research plan to study organic liquid flow in

... O-......_. \ heterogeneous intermediate-scale systems,
O

•_ 4(_- The departure of John McBride (to pursue a

_' _b_ Ph.D.) and John Cary (to retire), however, did

8 2o- delay planned experiments on oil infiltration into
heterogeneous layered porous media because re-
suits from earlier work were not yet fully inter-

o. i I I _ preted and the in situ probe instrumentation
0 1 2 3 4 5 needed in the more complex study was not yet

Distance from Cool End (cm) fully tested. The experiments should proceed in
FY 1992.

FIGURE 5. Separate Equilibrium Distributions of Water and

Octane in Sandy Loam Under a Steady Thermal Gradient lm- To improve collaboration within the Multiphase
posed by 7°C at the Cool End and 40°C at the Other End. Note

Flow Subprogram of the Subsurface Sciencethat the total quantity of fluids is different in Figures 4 and 5.
Program, two new cooperativeeffortswillbegin in
FY 1992. Robert Lenhard is collaboratingwith Dr.

simultaneousliquidand vaporflow under noniso- JohnWilsonof the New MexicoInstituteof Mining
thermalconditions,The experimentdemonstrates and Technology to investigate organic liquid

retention and flow in etched glass platethat thermal gradients are important and any
adequate multiphase flow model should include micromodels of pore networks, This work will
the capability to examine the impact of noniso- providea more detailed examinationof pore-scale
thermal conditions. This research on noniso- processes influencing macroscopic behavior.

Steve Simmons will collaborate with Dr. Averythermal phenomena is planned to end this year
Demond of the Universityof Michiganto developbecause it is outside the presentproject's scope.
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an improvedtheoreticalcapillaryporedistnbution References
model for fluid permeability, especially fe_"the Lenhard, R. J., J. C. Parker, and J. J.
organic liquidphase. Plans includesupportfor a
graduate student to study with Dr. Demond. Kaluarachchi. 1991. 'Comparing Simulated and

ExperimentalHystereticTwo-PhaseTransientFluid
FY 1992 activities also will include a one-time Flow Phenomena.' Water Resources Research
experiment directed by Robert Lenhard to study 27:2113-2124.
the vapor flow behavior of a dense, volatile

organicliquidrepresentativeof chlorohydrocarbon Simmons, C. S., J. W. Cary, R. J. Lenhard, and
solvents found on DOE sites. The experiment J.F. McBride. 1991 "SubsurfaceOrganic Fluid
shoulddetermineto what extent such vaporsare
driven by gas diffusionor convectivegravity flow FDowResearch.' In Pacific Northwest Laboratory

Annual Report for 1990 to the DOE Office of
in the unsaturatedsubsurface. Energy Research, P_rt 2: Environmental Sciences,

pp. 37-50. PNL-7600 Pl. 2, Pacific Northwest
Laboratory,Richland,Washington.
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Terrestrial Science

Changes in arid and semiarid landscapes in response to stress are of major concern for DOE lands, as
well as for the nation, lt will be necessary to predict the response of natural systemsto a varietyof fac-
tors, includingglobalclimatechange, contamination,andrestorationactivities,on localto regionalscales.

PNL is performing basic scientific studies of the fundamental mechanisms that control ecosystem
functioning. The dynamics of soil nutrients,water, gas flux across interfaces, and energy are being
examined to understand how stress influencesthe efficiencywith which an ecosystem processes its
essential resources. Quantitativeremote-sensingtechniquesare being developedto provideestimates
of fundamentalecologicalpropertiesfor landscape-sizedareas. Expert systemsare beingdevelopedto
providenew perspectivesand methodsfor resolvingenVironmentalproblems. Researchon samplingand
scaling methodology is being conducted to ensure an appropriate theoretical basis for these new
research areas.

Nitrogen Dynamics of Arid Ecosystems controlling the loss of gaseous N as nitrous oxide
from Bromus tectorum-dominated old fields.

H. Bolton, Jr., and S. O. Link

Contributors Measurement of Resource Islands Underneath
Artemisla tridentata: A Geoatatistlcal Approach

J. J. Halvorson (NORCU,':;),J. L. Smith (USDA
Agricultural Research Service), and The soil near plants typically contains greater
D. L. Mummey (NORCUS) concentrationsof limitingresourcessuch as N and

exhibitshigher rates of soil microbialactivitythan
Ecosystems have dynamic efficiencles for soil outsidethe influenceof plants. These small-
processing and/or utilizing limiting essential scale, enriched zones have. been described as
resources. When a resource is no longer limiting 'isles of fertility' (Whifford 1986), 'resource islands'
or when stress is applied, the efficiency with which (Reynolds et al. 1990), or 'ecotessara" (Jenny
an ecosystem processes and utilizes that resource 1980). Knowledge of the size and internal dy-
may change. Efficient utilization of resources has namics of resource islands is important for under-
obvious implications to an ecosystem's produc- standing local energy and mass transport and

I tivity, ability to sustain impacts, and ability to act processes like N cycling. Individual resource
as a source/sinkfor contaminants.We are initially islandsmay also connote a tier in a progressive,
studying the N cycle because N is the nutrient hierarchicalmosaic of plant and animal habitats,
most limitingto plantgrowthand microbialactivity, resource distributions, and biogeochemical
Also, the N cycle involvesa consortiumof micro- processes. Knowledge of the distribution and
organisms, plants, and chemical and physical numbersof resourceislandsinthe landscapemay
transformationswith processes and pools in the aid in understanding population-levelprocesses
soil,plant,and atmospherethat are integralto the and can be used to refine regional estimates of
functioningof the ecosystem. The main objectives energy and mass transfer such as nutrientbudg-
of our work are to measure,understand,and pre- ets. Further, the emergent properties resulting
dict biogeochemical cycles of arid ecosystems from the interrelationshipsof large numbers of
and determine howalterationsof the environment individual resource islands may influence
such as energy development,DOE-site activities, ecosystem-scale degradation like desertification
or global climate change will influence these (Schlesinger et al. 1990) or development
cycles. Ourcurrentobjectivesincludedetermining (Halvorsonet al. 1991). However,despite being
the spatial distributionof N pools and microbial conceptuallysimple,the shape, size,and orienta-
processes underneath Artemisia tridentata tion of resource islands have not been studied in

• (sagebrush),the dominantshrub inthe perennial detail. Previouswork has reliedeitheron a binary
shrub-steppe, and determining the parameters
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sampling scheme (i.e., samples collected from 6 900
beneath the plant compared to samplescollected .... ....
•away' from the plant) or on samples collected _ r'l
along a transect passing from plant to bare soil. _, _""o 5 "1o
Unfortunately, nether approach allows for a .7 .7o

detailed mapping of resource islands and, for _ -800 ==
comparative purposes, both are constrained by "-"

the assumptionthat samplesare independentand L_ 4
identicallydistributed. = _ ' E_=

Z (_ .Q
At the Hanford Arid LandsEcology(ALE)Reserve .=_= - 700 '_
in Washington State, Bolton et al. (1990) meas- _ 3 - Microbial _.' _ '_
urad significantlygreater N and higher rates of N -_ Biomass-C .2
mineralizationin soil beneathArtemisia tridentata, =_

a dominant shrub of cool desert environments 2 _ a i _ J I 600
such as those found at ALE, than in soil away -25 0 25 50 75 100 125 150
from sagebrush. However,theirsampling regime

DistancefromPlant(cm)precluded detailed mapping of these resources

and processes. The objectiveof our currentwork FIGURE 1. Mean SoilInorganioN and Soll MicrobialBiomus-
is to delineate the spatial patterns of soil c asa FunctionofDistanceAway from Sagebrush
resources under individualsagebrushplants. We
hypothesizedthat sagebrushwouldinfluencethe
distributionof soil propertiessuch as inorganicN data points used to compute the mean directly
and microbialbiomass resultingin clearlydeline- beneath the sagebrush (n=5) or an indicationof
ated resource islands, a 'hole' inthe centerof resourceislandsdeserving

further investigation. These simple univariate
Ourapproach wasto samplethe surface soil(0 to statisticalanalyses limit our model of a resource
5 cm)at specificlocationswithin2-m by 2-m plots island to an identically sized, directionally
centered on five individual sagebrush. We symmetricalconcentrationof soilresourcesunder
collected 41 soil samples from ezch of the five each sagebrush.
plots in early spring (March 12, 1991) when soil
microbial activity would be optimal for Geostatisticswere alsoused to detect, model,and
measurement. Each soil sample (205 totai) was estimatespatial patterns of soil propertiesunder
analyzed for as many as 14 attributes, including sagebrush. Geostatisticalmethodsare especially
inorganicforms of N (i.e., nitrate,ammonium),soil appropriatefor determiningthe spatialcorrelation
microbial biomass-C, and potential C and N among ecologicaldata and for estimatingvalues
mineralizationrates. Datawereanalyzed withboth at unsampledlocations (such as used in recent
univariateand spatialstatistics (geostatistics). work by R. E. Rossi and coworkersat Stanford

University). Unlike univariatemethods, geostatis-
Univariate statistics were used to evaluate the tics do not assume that individualsamples are
relationship between average values of soil independent and identicallydistributed. The soil
properties and radial distance from sagebrush, nitratedata froma singleplot (Figure2) showthat
For properties like soil inorganic N and soil soil properties, like nitrate, are not independent
microbial biomass-C, a systematic pattern was and that samples taken close to each other are
revealed,withthe highestvaluesappearingabout more similarthan sampleslyingfarther apart. For
25 cm away from the plant axis and significantly each soil attribute, we calculated the average
lower values at distances beyond 60 cm (Fig- 'similarity' for samples separated by different
ure 1). Note that mean values of samples col- distances,or 'lags,' usingtechniquesclassifiedas
lected from directly beneath the sagebrush plants diagnosticvariography. Then we used these rela-
appear lower than average values at 25 cm away. tionships to estimate values at unsampled loca-
We interpret this unexpected finding to be either tions using a process known as kriging to produce
an anomaly resulting from the small number of detailed maps of biological, chemical, and physical
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FIGURE2. SoilNitrate-NLevelsat 41SamplingPointsIna2-m
by 2-m Grid SurroundingSagebrush. The sagebrushwas Lag (m)
locatedin the centerof the grid.

FIGURE 3. Autocorrelogramsfor Inorganic Soil N, Soil
MicrobialBiomass-C,andC MineralizationRate.Th_lag isthe
distance betweensamples. The dotted line representsno

properties in the soil lying directly under and near spatialcorrelation.
sagebrush. Our work differed from some geosta-
tistical approaches in that we used relatively small

data sets, filtered out the confounding effects of directions corresponding to peak wind directions,
changes in local mean and variance by calculating This finding suggests soil resource distributions
nonergotic covariance and correlograms (Isaaks are not symmetrical around sagebrush and illus-
and Srivastava 1989), and considered the differ- trates how environmental factors might influence
ences in spatial continuity as a function of the size or shape of resource islands. We hypoth-
direction, esize that this asymmetry is related to the direction

of peak wind speed through the pattern of litter
Geostatistical analysis uncovered significant deposition, which would influence both soil N
spatial relationships for soil properties like total pools and soil microbial biomass.
inorganic N, soil microbial biomass-C, and soil C

mineralization potential, particularly whenchanges The spatial relationships revealed in the auto-
in local mean and variance were accounted for correlograms were modeled and used to produce
(i.e., through the use of an autocorrelogram) estimates forlocationsthathadnotbeensampled.
(Figure 3). Our autocorrelograms show the The resulting maps (see Figure 4 for soil microbial
degree of the similarity between samples on the biomass-C) clearly show the resource island effect
y-axis (depicted as 1 minus a correlation coeffi- under sagebrush. These maps reveal sharp tran-
cient) as a function of the average distance or lag sition boundaries in some instances, but suggest
between sampling points on the x-axis. Samples that asymmetrical distribution of soil resources
separated by a distance of more than 70 cm were around individual plants may sometimes be en-
statistically uncorrelated, resulting in a value of countered. The maps also indicate that resource
about 1. With decreasing separation distance, islands do not always have a discernible sage-
samples were more alike and increasingly corre- brush at the center and that annual and perennial
lated with each other. At small lags, autocor;elo- grasses or dead plant material may also be asso-
gram values declined to an estimated 0.2, mean- ciated with high concentrations of soil N and
ing that two samples adjacent to each other would microbial biomass-C.
be, on average, about 80% correlated with each

other. Additional analysis revealed greater spatial Our results show how geostatistics can be suc-
continuity (correlation over a longer distance) in cessfully used to define the boundaries of the
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relationships for gaseous N species. Volatile N

__-_o °_ species have received considerable attention in' agroecosystems because the N that is lost is no
longer available for plant growth. One dominant

(_ gaseous form of N is nitrous oxide (N20), which is
evolved from soil through the microbiological

.., processes of denitrification and nitrification.
O Nitrous oxide is a biogenic trace gas that has an

atmospheric residence time of approximately
120 years and is increasing in atmospheric con-
centration at a rate of about 0.2 to 0.4% annually
(Yoshinari 1990). There is an interest in deter-
mining N20 emissions from various ecosystems to
the atmosphere because+ofthe loss of N for soil N
cycling processes. Also, N20 is a natural source
of nitric oxide (NO) in the atmosphere, which is
involved in the catalytic destruction of ozone.

_ Destruction of the ozone layer results in an(D

increased health hazard caused by the increased
penetration of more intense ultraviolet radiation

FIGURE 4, Kriged Map _f Estimated Soil Microbial Blomass-C (Cicerone 1987) Nitrous oxide is also a green-(l_g biomass-C g-1 dry soil) in Association wffh Sagebrush
Showing the Resource Island Effect, North is at the top of the house gas, which is 180 times as effective as CO 2
plot. at absorbing infrared radiationand contributesto

an increase inthe averagesurfacetemperatureof
the earth.

'zone of influence'surroundingan individualplant.
Our maps of resource islands associated with The objectives of our current studies were to
sagebrush are among the most detailed in axis- investigatehow moisture,N, and soluble C addi-
tence and willbe used to further our understand- tions affect N20 evolutionfrom a semiaridannual
ing of the ecology of sagebrush, to refine N grasslard ecosystem. A gas chromatographic
budgets for shrub-steppe ecosystems, to guide procedure was used to measure N20 flux from
sampling designs of soil process studies like intact soil cores (15 cm long by 7.1 cm in
denitrificationand wintertimedecomposition,and diameter), which were covered with a static
to plan future experimentsusing stable isotopes, chamber. The intactsoilcoreswere collected on
Besidestwo-dimensionalspace,thisapproachcan July 29, 1991, froma Bromus tectorum-dominated
be expanded to considersoil depth (i.e., a third old field on the ALE Reserveat the Hanford Site.
dimension)or time (via repeated measurements). Soil cores were incubated at seven gravimetric
Futureresearcheffortswillprobe for the existence water contents ranging from 4% (native soil
of nested structuresby samplingsoil at largeras moistureat sampling)to 66% (oversaturated,with
well as smallerscales. This approach may reveal water ponding on the soil surface). Saturated
the existenceof resource-andprocess-dependent cores (53% water content) were also incubated
patterns and help provide a rationale for the with five nitrate levels ranging from no addition
creation of monitoring and remediation units (native soil nitrate levels at sampling) to an
based on natural boundaries, addition of 0.2 pg NO3-Ng.1 soil added as KNO3.

Saturated cores (53% water content) were also
Nitrous Oxide Emission from Intact Soil-Core incubated with a glucose addition (2 mg glucose
Microcosms Sampled from Bromus tectorum, g-1soil) to cores containing native soil N levelsto

= Dominated Old Fields determine whether soluble C was limiting N20
production. Ali incubationswere conducted with

Very littleis knownon the gaseous lossof N from diurnaltemperaturefluctuationsof25°C duringthe
native grasslands or semiarid soils; the resultant

day and 15°C at night with no plantgrowth. There
lack ofdata precludesdevelopmentof sourcesink were four replicatesfor each treatment.
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Intact soil cores had relatively low gravimetric

water contents (4%) and a low N20 flux on analy- 0.014 Soil WaterContents
sis (Figure 5). Most soil cores that had an z_ 4%
addition of water exhibited a sharp and rapid _ 0,012 [] 10%
increase in N20 flux on wetting, reaching maxi- _ 0 20%
mum values at around 6 hours after wetting and '_.=0.010 @ 30%
gradually declining thereafter (see Figure 5). The z [] 35%
soil core with 66% water content took 24 hours to _ 0.008 A 53%

reach maximum N20 production and declined ._ \066%
thereafter. The rapid flux of N20 from these arid _ 0.008
soils on wetting demonstrates that these soils
respond very rapidly to water addition. Nitrous .=20.004
oxide is a loss of N from this ecosystem, and the
rapid loss of N20 on wetting implies rapid loss of 0.002__ _1
N may occur in the field when water additions
such as intermittent rain occur, The addition of 0'0000 2O 4O 60 8O 100
NO3-Nresulted in enhanced N20 flux from the soil
cores (Figure 6). The addition of 0.2,ug NO3-Ng.1 Time(h)
soil in the saturated soil cores (53%water content) FIGURE 5. Nitrous Oxide Flux from Intact Soil Cores from a

increased N20 flux to about 2.8 times that of Bromustectorum.DomlnatedOIdFleldln(.ubatedatVariousSoll
saturated cores without N addition for a 6-hour Moisture Contents

incubation time. The increased flux of N20 was
transient and, within 24 hours, N20 flux for the N
treatments dropped to the treatment receiving only 0.025
water (see Figure 6). The addition of glucose to
the plus water (53% water content) and native soil .-. - [] 0.2I_gN g.1soil
N treatment significantly increased N20 flux when % 0,020 ,_ [] 0.1 I.[gN g-1 soil_\ • 0,05 lugN g-1 soil

compared to the water addition for more than ,_ L\ o 0,021_g N g-1soil
24 hours (see Figure 6). This demonstrated that "z 0,015 '_' _ & native soil N
soluble C may also be a factor limiting N20 flux _,
from these arid ecosystems. We are unsure of the _"
cause of this increase with soluble C, but the time ._
frame of the experiment (120 hours) and the rapid 6,_0.010
increase in N20 suggest that an increase in micro-
bial activity, and perhaps a rapid decrease in _ 0.oo5
dissolved oxygen, may have played a role. These

results indicate that the input of soluble C into the J • _E_
surface soil via decomposition or rhizosphere 0.000
exudation may be a major factor influencing N20 0 20 40 60 80 100 120
flux from this ecosystem. Time(h)

Spatial variability in N20 production was found in FIGURE 6. Nitrous Oxide Flux from Intact Soil Cores from a
this annual grassland ecosystem as demonstrated Bromus tectorum.Dominated Old Field Saturated with Water

(53% water content) and Incubated with Various Nitrate-N
by variability among soil cores in each treatment. Additions and with an Addition of Glucose-C at 2 Ing Glucose
The greater flux of N20 from the 35% water g_ SoilAddedtotheNativeSoilNTreatment
treatment, as compared to the saturating water
contents (53% and 66% water contents) (see Fig-
ure 5), was caused by the high rate from a single some of the cores. Previous research conducted
core. This high va'i_:_;_'_ljtymay be related to the at this sarne site suggests'that feces deposition
abundance of wildlife to, f_d in this ecosystem and can significantly influence the flux of N20 in this

- the possible addition of N as feces or urine in ecosystem (Schwarz et al. 1991).
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and total N losses through denitrificationand Effectof Fire on Nitrous:Oxide Fluxfrom Bromus
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system atthe landscapelevel. Thisstudydemon- westLaboratoryAnnual Report for 1990to the DOE
strate3that the mechanismsresponsiblefor N20 Office of Energy Research, Part 2: Environmental
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mentaland substrateconditions,ali ofwhich must NorthwestLaboratory,Richland, Washington.
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Nitrogen amendment studies have given mixed May 30, 1991. Added irrigation water was 7.93,
results with respect to increased growth of arid 13.75,17.54,22.63, and 29.85 cm, respectively, for
land plants. Variable results with additional the other five water treatment levels. Nitrogen, as
nitrogen have been attributed to the availability of NH4NO3, was added in a 1-L solution of water to
water. Many researchers have observed that the additional N treatment levels. An additional
additional nitrogen has no effect on productivity liter of water was applied to the control N plots to
when water is limited (Romney et al. 1978). maintain comparability among ali experimental

units. The control level of N in the top 15 cm of
Bromus tectorum, an introduced winter annual soil was 0.937 g m"2 (Bolton et al. 1990). Addi-
grass, hassuccessfully invaded many areas of the tional N, in the form of NH4N_O3, yielded levels of
arid Great Basin and Columbia Plateau of North 3.3, 6.6, 10, 20, and 30 g m"z for the other five N
America, radically changing plant community treatment levels. The water treatments were
structure. Cline and Rickard (1973) found that appiied on March 6-8 and March 18-20, 1991.
nitrogen was a strong predic;.orand water was a The N treatments were applied in the last week of
weak predictor of B. tectorum shoot biomass pro- February 1991. Plants were harvested over,a
duction. Uresk et al. (1979) iri further studies at 2-week period in May 1991 when the plants were
Lower Snively Field found soil temperature and senescent. The senescence occurred earlier for
nitrogen to be the stronger predictors of the low-watertreatmentsand later for the higher-
B. tectorum shoot biomass production, while soil water treatments. The staggered harvesting was
water was a weak predictor. Rickard (1985) also done so that the plants would be at their maxi-
reports that soil water was a weak predictor of mum biomass development for ali treatments. The
B. tectorum shoot biomass production. In our harvested area was 0.1 m2. Plants were placed in
past research on the effects of water and nitrogen plastic bags and taken to the laboratory for
on B. tectorum shoot biomass production, we processing. From each bag, 10 shoots were ran-
found conflicting results. In the field, we found a domly chosen for allocation analysis. These
significant increase with added water and no effect shoots were analyzed for single-sided leaf area on
of added nitrogen on shoot biomass relative to a LiCor 3100 leaf area meter. The shoots were
controls, which differs with the suggestion that then separated into leaves, stems, and reproduc-
nitrogen is the stronger predictor of biomass pro- tive components. The allocation and bulk samples
duction compared with water. Because the previ- were then oven dried at 55°C for 48 hours and
ous studies were simple analysis-of-variance weighed.
designs, we felt that a complete investigation of
the effects of nitrogen and water on B. tectorum The model used to describe the relation between
shoot biomass production would more clearly biomass and water and nitrogen was based on
define how production depends on nitrogen and modified Michaelis-Menton(rectangularhyperbola)
water, equations as described by Thornley and Johnson

(1990). The relationship between water and
The experimental site is located at Lower Snively biomass is as follows:
Field on the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve. The

experimental design consisted of six levels of Yn_xx W (1)
water, six levels of nitrogen, and five replicate Y =
plots for a total of 180 experimental units. Each (h + IN)
experimental plot was approximately 1 m indiame-
ter. The plots were aligned along six drip irri- where Y is the oven-dried green shoot biomass,
gation lines that were randomly placed in the field, Ymaxis the estimated maximum biomass, W is the
and each line represents a water treatment level, water level, and h is a parameter describing the
The nitrogen treatment levels were randomly water level that yields a half-maximum biomass.
chosen in each irrigation line for a total of 30 plots. The relationship between nitrogen and biomass is
The natural precipitation (control water treatment as follows:
level) was 13.23 cm from October 1, 1990, until
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y = (Ymx x N) x (a - _ (2) 500

(b+N) a _ .... : _..._=,,

where N is the nitrogen level and a and b are _-. 400 " '"
empirical parameters. The term (a - N)/a of this E ,,,,
equation allows for a description of the reduction _ "
in biomass at high N levels. The prediction of _= 300
biomass as a function of water and N was ob- .S_

tained by multiplying Equations (1) and (2) and is ._ 200 W = 13.23given as follows:
•D [] W = 21,16

O W = 26.98
0. 100 - • W=30.77

y= Ym=X WxNx(a- ht) (3) [] w=35.86
(h + IN) x(b + N) xa • w=43.08

0 L I I..... I J ,I

where Ymaxis estimated maximum biomass for the 0 5 10 15 2o 25 30 35
response surface. The parameters were obtained Nitrogen(gm"2)
using nonlinear regression.

FIGURE 1. The Relationship Between Bromus tectorum

Bromus tectorum biomass is dependent on the Predioted Biomass and Nitrogen at Six Water Levels, The

level of water and nitrogen. The estimated max•- predicted valueswere generated from Equation (2) using

mum biomass usingEquation(3) for alitreatment parameters given inTable2,

conditionswas 857 g m2. The levelof N yielding
maximum biomass was 10.937 g m"2 (Figure1),
and the level of wateryieldingmaximumbiomass 500
was 43.08 cm (Figure2). The optimum level of
water for biomass productionwas not applied in ---. 400 -
thisexperiment. We hypothesizethat the optimum _,E
level of water is greater than 43.08 cm because
the predicted lines for biomasswere still increas- = 300 -
ing for ali but the lowest level of N (see Figure 2).

.Q

= ---O-- -O-O- "O---<>
The relationship between biomass and water at _= 200 -
the N level of 20.937 g m"2 is presented in Fig- _ <_ N = 0.937[] N = 4,237
ure 3. The predicted curve was determined using _. 0 N = 7.537
Equation (1). The typical variations in the 100- i N=10.937
observed biomass can be seen in these data. [] N--20.937
The predicted curves for the six N levels are • N= 30.937
presented in Figure 2, with parameter and R2 0 I I I I I I .......L0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45
values for each N levelgiveninTable 1. The most
striking similarly is the apparent lack of a rela- Water(crn)

(R = 0.00) between water and biomasstionship 2
at the control or natural level of N in the soil (N = FIGURE 2. The Relation_hlp BetweenBromustectorumPredicted Biomass and Water at Six Nitrogen Levels. The
0.937 g m2). When N was added to this eco- predicted valueswere generated from Equation (1) using
system, increasingbiomasswith increasingwater parameters given InTable1.
was observed.
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FIGURE 3. The RelationshipBetweenBromustectorumBio- FIGURE4. The RelationshipBetweenBromus tectorum
massandWaterat OptimalNitrogenLevels(20,937g N m'2), PredlotedBiomassandNitrogenat the26.98-omWaterLevel.
ThepredictedvaluesweregeneratedfromEquation(1) (R2 = ThepredictedvaluesweregeneratedfromEquation(2) (R2 =
o.64). ' o,84).

TABLE1. ParameterEstimatesandRegressionStatlstlosUsing TABLE2. ParameterEstimatesandRegressionStatlstiosUsing
Equation(1) to Desoribethe RelationshipBetweenBromus Equation(2) to Describethe RelationshipBetweenBromus
tectorumBiomassandWateratSixLevelsofNitrogen tectorumBiomassandNitrogenatSixLevelsofWater

NitrogenLevel Ym h WaterLevel (Ym._l(qm (ota)_ a b
0.937 212 0 0,00 13,23 242 799 0,065 0,01
4,237 589 19 0,45 21,16 472 98 1,584 0,68
7,537 605 16 0,50 26,98 602 65 2,415 0,80

10.937 807 29 0,72 30,77 473 213 1,023 0,73
20,937 952 40 0,84 35,86 565 107 1,663 0.70
30,937 643 24 0,59 43,08 587 156 1,792 0,72

The relationship between biomass and nitrogen at The results of this experiment indicate that N and
the water level of 26.98 cm is presented in Fig- water at natural levels are both severely limiting to
ure 4. The predicted curve was determined using B. tectorum shoot biomass production. Therefore,
Equation (2). The predicted curves for the six the addition of water and N is required to yield
water levels are presented in Figure 1, with increased shoot production. This result conforms
parameter and R2 values for each water level to Liebig's (1840) law of the minimum, where

given in Table 2. A_lain, there is an apparent lack processes are controlled by a single dominant
of a relationship (R'_ = 0.01) between N and bio- controlling factor, as discussed by Odum (1971)
mass at the control or natural level of water (W = and Woodmansee (1978). The purpose of this
13.23 cm). When water was added to this ecosys- research was to determine which factor, water or
tem, there was increased biomass with increased N, was the stronger predictor of shoot biomass,
N. Unlike the water curves (see Figure 2), bio- considering the conflicting results of past research
mass was maximum at 10.937 g N m"2, and bio- (Cline and Rickard 1973; Uresk et al. 1979). On
mass decreased at higher N levels in ali water the basis of this experiment, we concluded that
treatments, both water and N are significant predictors of
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shoot biomass production. The basis of some of the fate of carbon In this ecosystem. The value in
the differences observed in past experiments may model development other than prediction is that it
be the result of the timing of the addition of water allows us to formulate and test (in terms of the
and N. In the current experiment, water and N model) hypotheses that are difficult to test experi-
were added in March, If water and N had been mentally, such as global climate change effects on
added in early November when B, tectorum germi- ecosystems. Additionally, we plan to develop link-
nates, perhaps the effects would havebeen differ- ages between the ecosystem models and our
ent. We hypothesize that if additional water were remote-sensing capabilities that will allow us to
added at the beginning of the growing season, we predict elemental dynamics at the landscape
would observe increased biomass without addi- scale.
tional N. This could result if root growth were
accelerated through the winter in a soil with References
deeper water, which could perhaps allow the
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B. tectorum.

Future research efforts will be to understand Rickard, W, H., and B. E, Vaughan. 1988, "Plant
Communities: Characteristics and Responses.' In

elemental processes in the more complex Shrub-Steppe Balance and Change in a Semi-Arid
sagebrush-bunchgrass ecosystems common on Terrestrial Ecosystem, eds. W. H. Rickard,
the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve, Wewill continue L.E. Rogers, B. E, Vaughan, and S. F. Liebetrau,
to develop gas-exchange models linking them to
growth and carbon-allocation models to quantify pp. 109-179. Elsevier, Amsterdam.
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Romney0 E. M., A. Wallace, and R. B. Hunter. The study site consists of 3-m by 10-m plots that
1978. "Plant Response to Nitrogen Fertilization in were established h_ 1986 within the native
the No,'thern Mohave Desert and Its Relationship sagebrush-bunch_':_s_i_community, The plot sur-
to Water Manipulation," In Nitrogen in Desert faces are gently to moderately sloped (8 to 10%)
Ecosystems, eds. N. E. West and J. J. Skujins. and are representative of large land areas below
Dowden, Hutchinson and Ross, Stroudsburg, and northeast of Rattlesnake Ridge, Observations
Pennsylvania. on natural runoff were made by measuring runoff

volumes collected in large catchment vessels
Thornley, J.H.M,, and I. R. Johnson. 1990. Plant directly below each of 12 plots, Six of the plots
and Crop Modelling - A Mathematical Approach to have undisturbed natural vegetation, and the other
Plant and Crop Physiology. Oxford University six had vegetation removed in 1986 and were
Press, Inc., New York. maintained vegetation-free through the 1988

growin'g season. Since the spring of 1989, the
Uresk, D. W., J. F.Cline, and W. H. Rickard. 1979. plots have been allowed to revegetate naturally.
'Growth Rates of a Cheat Grass Community and There has been no physical disturbance to the
Some Associated Factors." Journal of Range soils of either the naturally vegetated or the re-
Management 32:168-170. covering successional-vegetation (recovery) plots.

West, N. E., and J. Skujins, eds. 1978. Nitrogen During the winter of 1990-1991, a cold air mass
in Desert Ecosystems. Dowden, Hutchinson and settled over the Columbia Basin that resulted in
Ross, Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania. sustained subfreezing temperatures, frozen soil to

depths beyond 20 cm, and intermittent snowfall.
Woodmansee, R. G. 1978. 'Crltique and Analysis Five winter storms occurred during this cold
of the Grassland Ecosystem Model ELM." In period between December 18, 1990, and Janu-
Grassland Simulation Model, ed. G. W. Innis. ary 12, 1991. Because air temperatures remained
Springer-Verlag, New York. below freezing and surface soil was frozen, snow

remained on the ground. The total precipitation
equivalent from the snowfall was 2.8 cm as meas-

Natural Runoff in the Shrub-Steppe: ured by weighing lysimeters located at the site.
Implications for Groundwater Because the amount of surface moisture lost by
Recharge sublimation was not determined,the 2.8 cm is an

upper limitto the amountof accumulatedmoisture
L. L. Cadwell, G. W. Gee, and V.D. Parks in the snowpack. Approximately midday on

January 12, 1991, wind velocities increased sub-
Natural runoff in the Hanford shrub-steppe hasthe stantially and temperatures rose rapidly from
potential to concentrate surface water and con- approximately -2°C to 14°C; this phenomenon is
tribute to local groundwater recharge. The areal known locally as a 'Chinook" wind. The snow
distribution and extent of recharge have major melted rapidly, but much of the meltwater was
implications for driving contaminant leaching and prohibited from infiltrating because the soil was
for the transport of nuclear and hazardous chemi- frozen. Runoff collected during the snowmelt is
cals should they reach groundwater. Natural pre- contrasted in Table 1 with measured quantities of
cipitation occurring in both winter and summer runoff subsequent to a 1.4-cm rain that occurred
provided the opportunity to measurethe quantities on June 20, 1991. A minimum of 12% (actual
of runoff occurring on undisturbed silt loam soils moisture may have been slightly less than the
on the Arid Lands Ecology (ALE) Reserve. The assumed 2.8 cm as a result of Fossesby sublima-
study site lies upslope from and approximately tion) of the winter snowmelt was lost from the
8 km south-southwest of the 200 Areas, where naturally vegetated plots, whereas 50% was lost
much of Hanford's contaminant inventory is from plots having recovery vegetation. Bylocated.
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TABLE 1. PeroentRunoffComputedforWinterand Summer1991 RunoffEventson UndisturbedSoilsof the Shrub-SteppeHaving
NaturalClimax and Early SuooesslonalStage RecoveryVegetation

Winter Winter Summer Summer

Natural Reoovery Natural Reoovery
PlotPalr Vegetatlon Vegotatlon Veqetatlon ' Vegetatlon

I 11.2 36,1 0,03 0,17
2 25,8 64,9 0 0,29
3 18,0 54,9 0 0
4 9,3 85,9 0 0,12
5 3,5 45,3 0 0,07

6 3,._.99 16,_._4 0,0_..!1 0,4___11
Mean (S,E,)(a) 12,0 (8,6) 50,6 (24,0) 0,01 (0,01) 0,18 (0,06)

(a) S,E, = standarderror,

comparison, runoff from the summer thunder- Landscape Ecological Studies: Net
shower that occurred on June 20, 1991, was Radiation and the Relationship Among
insignificant, withanestimated0.01% runoffonthe Surface Temperature, Normalized
naturallyvegetated plotsand 0.2%on the recovery Difference Vegetation Index, and
vegetation plots. Elevation on the Arid Lands Ecology

This research demonstrates that significant runoff Reserve
in the shrub-steppedoes occur and that the com-, S. O. Link, G. M. Petrie, L. G. McWethy,
bination of factors present during the winter

R. R. Kirkham, and L. E. Rogers
(includingthe opportunityfor moistureto accumu-
late as snowpack, frozen soil, and rapid warming) The ability to predict the consequences of global
provides the potential for greatest runoff. These climate change requires that processes be
observations, coupled with the fact that removal of modeled at landscape scale. We investigated the
soil moisture by plants during the winter is limited, possibilities of predicting evapotranspiration on a
demonstrate aconsiderable potentialforlocalized landscape scale in natural ecosystems. Our
recharge, particularly near the base of slopes and experimental landscape is the Arid Lands Ecology
within drainages. These data further suggest that (ALE) Reserve, which is a semiarid shrub-steppe
loss of natural vegetative cover greatly enhances ecosystem. Evapotranspiration for this landscape
both the potential for runoff and recharge. Fully was predicted using empirical models based on
50% (1.4 cm) of the snowmelt was lost as runoff ground-based and Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
from the recovery'vegetation plots, satellite data (Gibbons et al. 1991). To make

these models more general and transferable, we
The results provide clear implications for manage- have been working toward the use of mechanistic
ment of the large, sloped land areas adjacent to models to predict processes such as evapotrans-
Hanford waste management areas. Land use piration at the landscape scale. The classic
practices that minimize disturbance to the natural approach to the prediction of evapotranspiration
vegetation will also minimize the potential for makes use of the energy budget equation given
enhanced recharge of groundwater by localized as
surface runoff, which is most likely to occur during

the winter. LE = RN - G - H (1)
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where LE is the latent heat flux (evapotranspira- Surface meteorology, in terms of air temperatufle
tion), RN is the net radiant flux, G is the soil heat and wind speed, is not easily obtained from sate!-
flux, and H is the sensible heat flux, ali in energy lite data. As a consequence, surface data ar,e
units (W m'2). Sensible heat flux is a function of required but are generally difficult to obtain and
air temperature, surface temperature (Ts), wind model with reliability. One way to simplify thi!_
speed, aerodynamic resistance (rae), and other effort is to consider raeto be empirically related t(I
surface characteristics. If we can predict values of Ts and the normalized difference vegetation inde)1
RN, G, and H across the landscape, then we can (NDVl), which can be obtained from satellites ast
predict LE across the landscape, described by Running (1990). We found strong_

linear relationships among Ts,NDVI,and elevation.
We have made significant progress in predicting We found Tsto decrease with increasing elevation
RNacross ALE (Figure 1)as described in Gibbons (Figure ?) and with increasing values of NDVI
et al. (1991). Net radiation is given as (Figure 3). A decrease in Tswith increasing eleva-

tion is expected with the associated decreasing air

RN = RsI _ Rs° , Flu_ til o (2) temperature. The decrease in Ts with increasing
NDVI is associatedwith increasedgreen vegeta- i
tion. Moregreen vegetationcausesthe surfaceto

where Rs, is short-waveincomingradiation,Rso is be coolerbecauselesswarmbare ground cnntrib-
short-waveoutgoing radiationfrom ground reflec- utes to the observed surface temperature and
tance,RLI is long-wave incoming radiation fromthe green vegetationis cool because of the evapora-
atmosphere,and RLOis long-waveoutgoingradia- tion of water (transpiration).
tion fromTs. Applyingthe methodsused to pre-
dict R R (Gibbons et al. 1991) yielded the map Future progressinthe predictionof latentheat flux
depicted in Figure 1. Most of the variationin net from arid landscapes will make use of surface
radiationcan be attributed to Ts. Net radiationis measures and modeling efforts to predict air
lowerat the lowerelevationsbecause of higherTs temperature,wind speed, and rae.
and is higher at the higher elevationsbecause of
lowerTs. Soil heat flux (G) is usuallyconsidered References
to be an empirical function of RN and is small Gibbons, D. E., S. O. Link, B. A. LeBaron, R. R.
compared with magnitudes of RN and H. Kirkham, and G. W. McWethy. 1991. 'L_.qdscape

Ecological Studies: Quantitative Remote 3ensing
The more difficult variable to predict across the of Evapotranspiration.' In Pacific Northwest
landscape is sensible heat flux (H) because it is Laboratory Annual Report for 1990 to the DOE
strongly dependent on surface characteristics and Office of Energy Research, Part 2: Environmental
surface meteorology. Surface characteristics that Sciences, pp. 64-70. PNL-7600 Pt. 2, Pacific
are important in the prediction of H are related to Northwest Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
the roughness of the surface. Surface roughness
is dependent on plant community characteristics. Running, S. W. 1990. 'Estimating Terrestrial
Downs et al. (this volume) haveproduced a super- Primary Productivity by Combining Remote
vised classification map of the major p_ant com- Sensit_g and Ecosystem Simulation." In Remote
munities found on ALE. This map will allow more Sensing of Biosphere Functioning, eds. R. J.
accurate location of latent heat flux because Hobbs and H. A. Mooney. Springer-Verlag, New
surface roughness characteristics associated with York.
each plant community type can now be mapped.
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FIGURE 1. Net RadiantFlux DensityMap for the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve
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FIGURE 2. The Relationship Between Elevation and Surface Temperature for Several Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
Classes on the Arid Lands Ecology Reserve
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Landscape Ecological Studies: Valida- disturbed/playa, and riparian) were assigned one
tion of the Supervised Land-Cover/ verification point each, as shown in Table 1.
Vegetation Classification for the Arid The longitude and latitudeof each of the ground-
Lands Ecology Reserve truth verification points were transferred onto

J. L. Downs, L. G. McWethy, S. O. Link, 7.5-min U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps
D. E. Gibbons, and G. M. Petrie of ALE. During ground-truth verification, each

point was physically visited by staff botanists and
During FY 1990, a supervised classification land- geologists to identify the plant community classifi-
cover map was produced using Landsat Thematic cation at that location and ensure the accuracy of
Mapper reflectance and thermal band datato map the location. A global positioning system was
the distribution of plant communities on the Arid used when available to aid in locating the points
Lands Ecology (ALE) Reserve. Fourteen bands of in the field. Canopy-cover data were collected at
data from two images (May 8 and June 9, 1989) a number of the points using the line-intercept
were analyzed using the National Aeronautics and method. Shrub density measurements were also
Space Administration's Land Analysis System. gathered as ancillary data for some of the ground-
Using a Bayesian maximum likelihood algorithm truth sites.
and areas of known vegetation as training sites,

24 initial categories were identified. Consideration Examination of the ground-truth information led to
of topographic characteristics (such as slope)and minor redistribution of the original 24 computer
staff expertise allowed these initial categories to classification categories to the final seven cate-
be combined into seven vegetation cover types to gories. In particular, one category in the super-
describe the ALE landscape. These seven classifi- vised classification with two ground-truth points
cations were disturbed/cheatgrass, bluebunch was changed from Sandberg's bluegrass to blue-
wheatgrass, Sandberg's bluegrass, sagebrush, old bunch wheatgrass, and one area on the map was
fields, disturbed/playa, and riparian (Figure 1). changed to sagebrush to account for a small Ioca-

tional error and the effects of including a firebreak
During FY 1991, efforts were directed to assess in the pixel.
the accuracy of the mapping exercise and to verify
these land-cover classifications. The first efforts Data gathered during ground-truth verification
involved the statistical determination of the neces- were used to generate an error matrix for the land-
sary number of ground-truth points and then ran- cover classifications. One axis of this matrix is the
domly locating these within the land area of each computer classification of the land cover, and the
vegetation cover type. Using Hord criteria (Hord other axis is the staff classification of the land
1986), we determined the number of ground-truth cover (Table 2). The shading in this table indi-
points necessary to validate the classification, cates the number of ground-truth points where the
Fifty-six points were mapped on the ALE land- computer and staff agreed on classifications. The
scape using the Geographical ResourcesAnalysis total number of points along the shading divided
Support System (GRASS)Geographic Information by the total number of ground-truth verification
System (GIS). The number of points in each points gives the classification accuracy [(40/56) *
category was assigned using stratified random 100 = 71.4%]. The accuracy of classification
sampling, and the points were then randomly varied between vegetation types: agreement
distributed in that vegetation category using the between fi6ld observations and computer classifi-
GRASS G_S. For example, the bluebunch wheat- cations was greatest for the bluebunch wheat-
grass category consists of 14,317 ha (46.5%) of grass community (81.5%)and lowest for the sage-
the total 30,813 ha of land cover on ALE. There- brush community (44%). Further evaluation of the
fore, 46.5% of the 56 points (26 points) were classification process indicated that sagebrush
randomly mapped in the bluebunch wheatgrass stands with low-percentage canopy cover were
category. The three vegetation types covering a incorrectly classified using the computer.
very small percentage of the site (old fields,
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FIGURE 1. Map of VegetationClassificationsfor ALE (classificationswere made usingremote-sensingdata)
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TABLE 1. Listing of Ground-Truth Verification Points Assigned Reference
in Each Land-Cover Classification

Hord, R. M. 1986. Remote Sensing: Methods
Verification Vegetation PercentALE and App/ications. John Wiley & Sons, lhc., New

Point Cover Type _ Landscape York.
1 - 6 Disturbed/cheatgrass 11.26

7 - 30 Bluebunch wheatgrass 43,18

31 - 43 Sandberg's bluegrass 24,13

44 - 53 Sagebrush 17,41

54 Old fields 0,34

55 Disturbed/playa 2.28

55 Riparian 1,40

TABLE 2. Error Matrix for the ALE Land-Cover/Vegetation Map

...........

Producer

Ground-Truth Disturbed/ Bluebunch Sandberg's Disturbed/ Accuracy

ComputerClass Cheatgrass Wheatgrass Bluegrass Sagebrush Old Fields Playa Riparian Total i% Ii=. i |=

Disturbed/ ;

........ ,,,J ...... ,i • .
• . .

,, : '.Bluebunch ::, :

Wheatgrass :_ 22 _ 2 2 26 84.6

Sandberg's :i __ ii_!:i_ii,_,
Bluegrass 2 5 :::i : 3 10 50.0

b,, ,. i.: ::.: :..i!:,:::i:.,i.,.:..:. .._ .....

Sagebrush 5 2 11 36.4

Old Fields ::il ._:111_._ 1 100,0
.............. ,

Disturbed/ 1 _00.0

Riparian i:;i:ii; iI ! 1 100.0....

Total 8 27 9 9 1 1 1 ii:!;:i_(_'; il

User
Accuracy (%) 75.0 81.5 55.6 44.4 100 100 100

User Accuracy - Percent ot points in the map categories that are correctly classified, s9112065.10
ProducerAccuracy. Percent of points in a class that are correctly classifiedby the producer,
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Designsfor EnvironmentalField Studies Publications resulting from these efforts include
papers on bowheadwhales and feral horses(see

J. M. Thomas, L. L. Eberhardt, M. A. Simmons, Publicationsand Presentations). Data sets in
and V I. Cul/inan variousstagesof analysison which futurepapers

During FY 1991, we continued research in the will be based include bowhead whales, brown
areas of observationalsamplingand sampling for bears, caribou, fur seals,walrus, and wolves.
pattern. These are two of the sixareas identified
in a recent paper (Eberhardt and Thomas 1991). Observational Studies

In the case of observational sampling, our Researchresultssubmittedforpublicationduring
methodsweredeveloped and basedon long-term FY 1991 that can be classed withinobservational
large mammal data sets, while the scaling and sampling techniques include trend analysis,
sampling for pattern methods were formulated models of ungulate population dynamics,and a
usingplant cover measurements, study of methods for assessing densitydepend-

ence. Trend analysis was used to study the
In the currentnationalemphasison globalclimate growth of populations of three species and was
change, there is a distincttendencyto ignore or simulatedto assessmethodsof estimatingratesof
neglect the animal components of ecosystems, change from populationtrend data. Resultsindi-
Reasons include the relativelysmall global bio- cated that the trend record of an individual
massof animals,the presumedmajorrole ofcom- population may provide a relatively unbiased
ponents of lower stages (e.g., phytoplankton) in estimateof the underlying rate of change but does
trophic diagrams, and the severe difficulties in not appear to contain the information needed to
assessing animal populations and their role in make statements about the likely behavior of
ecosystem dynamics. On the other hand, large similar populations or to compare trends in
mammals are perceived by the public and many different populations. Projections of future
policymakers as being of primary interest. In individual population trends may be most satis-
some more sensitive ecosystems, particularly the factory if obtained by simple linear regression on
arctic and antarctic regions, large mammals do count logarithms. In some examples, confidence
have a key role in ecosystem dynamics, as evi- limits on such projections were satisfactory for
denced by the short food chains involving large short-term projections.
whales and the emerging understanding of how

predation by marine mammals controls some Studies of ungulate population dynamics resulted
ecosystems, in a useful theory in the form of equations based

on the work of A. J. Lotka. Because the Leslie
Research on observational sampling conducted in matrix model yields identical results and is widely
this project has also sewed to develop the tech- known, it is convenient to label the resulting
nology for assessing large animal populations, equations as the Lotka-Leslie model. The
This effort has had two major components. One approach is useful for assessing population trends
concerns methods of sampling and measuring and attempting to predict the outcomes of various
abundance (a summary of our work along those management actions. A broad list of applications
lines was recently published; Eberhardt and to large mammals and two examples specific to
Thomas 1991). The seconddealswiththeanaly- caribou were developed based on a simple
sis of the dynamics of animal populations. Such spreadsheet approach to calculations.
studies require large expenditures for fieldwork

and decades of effort, which cannot be provided Studies of density dependence included the
by any single research project. We have thus method of implementing the dynamic response
concentrated on cooperative efforts with a variety method, which was developed in an attempt to
of management agencies who have direct statu- use time-series data on relative population sizes to
tory responsibility for management of the species, satisfy the requirements of the Marine M_mmal
but often lack expertise and resources needed for Protection Act of 1972for maintaining an "optimum
data analysis. Through this cooperation, we have sustainable population" of marine mammals. We
been able to provide advice and analyses in studied three methods of implementing this
exchange for access to long-term data sets.
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approach using a computer simulation of are visually apparent is key to addressing and
stochastic population growth with density depend- potentially minimizing large-scale ecological
ence operating on first-year survival in the form of change. We believe that using a resolution
a generalized logistic function. Methods devel- appropriate to the spatial heterogeneity under
oped by two other investigators appeared to be investigation is the key to quick detection.
less sensitive than desirable when used with the
simulated population data. Our method offers A comparison of the efficiency of an array of
better protection against Type II errors (i.e., failing statistical analyses for detecting change in the
to identify populations in the optimum sustainable spatial distribution of vegetation through simu-
population range), lation was conducted. The analyses under con-

sideration include Hill's patch-size analysis,
Current research includes methods for using the spectral analysis, fractal analysis, and variance
Lotka-Leslie model in population studies, recon- ratio and correlation analysis; ali are methods for
structing population trends, estimating repro- describing landscape pattern and scale. The sim-
ductive rates, analyzing predator-prey systems ulation used for this comparison currently con-
(caribou and wolves), and assessing the status of siders removal of vegetation using random and
populations. In a longer time frame, we are cluster removal of percent cover data from tran-
working to further assess a test for density sects. Extensions planned for the simulation
dependence, develop theuseofthebootstrapping model include random and cluster invasion in
technique in population studies, improve quanti- conjunction with both removal patterns using two-
tative techniques for the study of grizzly bears, dimensional or map data generated from satellite
and examine various population models, images.

Sampling for Pattern Simulations were run on data collected from a
2050-m line-intercept transect across the Arid

A fundamental principle of ecology is that Lands Ecology (ALE)Reserve on DOE's Hanford
components of ecosystems are interrelated and Site in southcentral Washington. For both random
that an understanding of these relationships will and cluster removal patterns, the simulation model
allow scientists to predict community, ecosystem,
or global change caused by human disturbance, mimics organisms being dropped onto the tran-
A method for determining the level of resolution sect and allowing them each to remove 10% of the
needed to study components of ecosystems and vegetative cover in a 1-m cell. If there is less than
their interrelations has been proposed by Carlile 10% vegetative cover within an animal's cell, the
et al. (1989). The objective of this research is to model forces the organism to move randomly into

adjacent cells until sufficient vegetation is located
provide further justification of the importance of within a single cell. More than one organism can
considering scale in the design and analysis of be dropped into a cell, but each organism eats in
ecological research, order of arrival. Thus, any organisms arriving after

Many large-scale models have been and are being ali the vegetation in a cell is removed must search
developed to predict the response of ecological the adjacent cells. For example, a cell with 83%
systems and species to global climate change, cover can accommodate only eight organisms.
An indirect implication of these modeling efforts is
that we can detect such change before the loss of Thus far, simulation results are encouraging for
biological integrity and in time to mitigate or adapt the variance ratio analysis developed by Carlile
to such losses or change. In arid land systems, et al. (1989). This variance method appears to be

more efficient at detecting cluster removal patterns
global warming compounded with current land than the other methods of analysis. The variance
and water use practices will exacerbate desertifi- ratio analysis was able to detect changes as small
cation. Changes in the spatial distribution of as 0.5% irl the spatial distribution of vegetation
vegetation, including invasion of generalists and (Figure 1). In terms of the simulation, a change of
loss of entire patches of endemic species, are approximately 0.5%can be generated by dropping
indicators of increasing desertification. The ability 100 organisms in four randomly located clusters.
to detect and monitor slight changes in the spatial Ali methods could detect changes of 5% (e.g.,
distribution of vegetation before these changes
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40 Thematic Mapper correspond to the ground-based
scale for multiple species? To address these
questions, the percent cover for juniper trees and

32 four shrub species was measured for two tran-

s. sects in central Oregon. Ali grasses had been
_._ 24 eaten by free-ranging cattle.

The scale (defined as the transect or area that

16 _j, provides the most information at the greatest
o -t" efficiency or smallest error) for transects
_" containing multiple species can be calculated as

8 I the weighted average of the scale detected for

individual species. Weights were the variance for
unit transect lengths and zero lag. Variances,

, 0 calculated accordhg to the mGthods of Carlile
0 2o0 400 600 800 1000 et al. (1989), are the error mean square from an

TransectSegmentLength(m) analysis of variance. Calculations are shown in
Table 1 for one transect; the calculated scale

FIGURE 1. Results from a Variance Ratio Analysis of (295 m)is similar to the scale (240 m)interpolated
BluebunchWheatgrass, Agropyron sptcatum, BothBeforeand from a plot of interolass correlation versus transect
After the Simulated Removal of 0,5% of the Vegetation Using a segment length (see, for example, Figure 4 in
ClusterRemovalPattern. Notethat for nearly ali transect Carlile et al. 1989). Thus, we were able to
segment lengths (TSL),cluster removal would be detected by
the variance ratio method (Carllle et al, 1989), estimate the scale for the entire community from

the scale for individual species in the Oregon
transect.

1000 organisms in four clusters). Interestingly,
none of the methods appears to be more efficient The relationship between the scale for individual
in detecting random removal of vegetation. In species and the scale for the combined data in
fact, as the number of clusters was increased (i.e., Table 1 was confirmed using percent cover from
increasing the random component of the cluster the transect at the ALE site, which consisted of
removal pattern), the differences in efficiency four species of perennial grasses. Again, the
between the methods was reduced, overall scale could be estimated as the weighted

average of scales for individual species. The

Conclusive results on the detection of change are scale for ali species combined for the transect at
still premature. Simulations using different
numbers of organisms with variable cluster sizes
still need to be evaluated. Different removal TABLE 1. Scalesand Variances for Individual Plant Spectes on

patterns and still smaller vegetative changes have a 4ooo-m Transect in the Juniper Forest of Central Oregon, Acalculation for estimating the scale for a transect containingali
yet to be explored. Expansionof both the simula- species is alsoincluded,
tion model and the analysisto two dimensionswill
provideeven furtherevidence for the efficiencyof Variance Scale (S)
the methods for detecting change. Species (V) _ V*S

Juniper 228 128 29,184

Our research on the detection and measurement Sagebrush 119 128 15,232
of scale has progressed to the examination of GreenRabbitbrush 33 240 7,920
multiple species. Researchwas conducted on two BItterbush 90 960 86,400
questions: Could we quantify the relationship GreyRabbitbrush _._!1 240 240
between the scale for individual species and the Total 471 138,976
scale for the whole community? Does the scale
calculated from spectral data recorded by Landsat Weighted Average = 138,976/471 = 295 m.
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ALE was similar to that calculated using spectral elk data from PNL) and ungulate population data
data from Landsat Thematic Mapper remote from other locations were a_sessed in this work-
images. This agreement supports our hypothesis shop, Topics discussed included the use of long-
that the scale detected from remote-sensing term data sets In interpreting cause and effect,
images is a composite of the scale for the entire identifying density-dependent relationships,
plant community, managing ungulate populations, and understand-

ing populations processes, The workshop re-
References ' suited in a preliminary manuscript on the value of

long-term data sets to wildlife ecologistsand a
Carlile, D. W., J. R. Skalsld, J. E, Batker,J.M. possible special session at the 1992 North
Thomas, and V. I. Cullinan. 1989, 'Determination American WildlifeConference.
of Ecological Scale.' Landscape Ecology 2:203-

214. The landscape scale and pattern workshopwas
held in March 1991 at New Mexico State Univer-

Eberhardt, L L., and J. M. Thomas. 1991. sity's Workbench Laboratories, which include
'Designing Environmental Field Studies.' computer facilitiesand work areas. The workshop
Ecological Monographs 61:53-73. brought together a small number of scientists

actively exploring landscape pattern and scale,
their data, and the computational capability to

National Environmental Research Park pose real.time questions. This computational
Intersite Data Synthesis workshop alloweddata exploration,examinationof

theories, and increased understanding of land-
W.H. Rickard scape pattern and scale,
Contributors

The workshop resulted in the discovery that there
V I. Cullinan, S. O. Link, M. A. Simmons,

were many unknown relationships among the
L. E. Eberharclt, J. M. Thomas, and J. C. Chatters methods available for describing landscape
National Environmental Research Park (NERP) pattern and scale. Methods studied and evalu-
workshopswere developed to facilitatethe analy- ated included Hill'sanalysis,spectralanalysis,and
sisof research data collectedfrom multiplesites, variance ratio and correlation analysis. Two bier-
Where possible, intersite comparisons or data archicalmodels were generated using sinewaves
synthesisacrosssitesis desired. Mostof the land (periodic data) and curdles (not periodic) forcom-
on the research parks is undeveloped, without parison with field data. Exploration with these
cultivation agriculture and without human resi- models and subsequent analysisallowedthe pre-
dents, so the parks function as quasi natural dictionof the scales of pattern for data generated
areas, resulting in some exceptional long-term from sinewavesbut not for curdled data. Multiple
data sets. Because of the long history of scales were detected for both sets of simulated
research, the available data sets, and the data. At the close of the workshop, severalideas
investigatorexperience at the Hanford park site, (including wavelet analysis,histogramsof gaps or
the scientific staff participated in five (and clusters, and edge analysis) were proposed to
organized one) computational/synthesis work- determine original scales from analysis of the
shopsduring FY 1991. The followingisa reportof curdled data. Another workshop willbe necessary
those activities, before a journal paper can be prepared,

The population dynamics workshop was held at A computational workshop was held in May 1991
the Savannah River Ecology Laboratory in January at New Mexico State University. The workshop
1991. Included were representatives from three provided an overview of the model for computa-
DOE laboratories. The primary goal of the tional workshops, in theory and practice, and
workshop was to assess the value of long-term included an introduction to generalized data
studies in understanding the population processes archiving so data would be readily available for
of ungulates. Long-term data sets obtained on use at ali ParkNetworkshops. These sessions are
populations residing on rP.searchparks (including designed to introduce ParkNet participants to a
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format for conducting computational workshops, Participants noted that apparent response of an
as well as providing methodology for common ecosystem to climatic forcing will vary with the
data base systems, generation time of the organisms used as indi-

cators, The data bases studied during the work-
The purpose of the June 1991 landscape work- shop showed that algae tended to show a change
shop held at Oak Ridge National Laboratory was before a shift In vascular plants (especially trees)
to organize a much larger 1992 workshop where was evident. Therefore, either short-lived species
landscape pattern models could be applied to or long-lived species that grow incrementally will
classified Landsat images of research parks and be the best indicators of the actual timing of
their surroundings. The analysis would quanttta- climatic events. Changes in water chemlstry and
ttvely determine how connected each park is to its the proportions of stable isotopes in biogenic
surrounding landscape. The six workshop partici- compounds will be faster still, because these
pants suggested thatthe remote..sensingvegeta- properties are often directly determined by
tion map (data set) of the Hanford park could be meteorological conditions.
sent to the computational laboratory at New
Mexico State University for analysis and to Oak The conclusion of the workshop was that patterns
Ridge National Laboratory to test connectedness of change In the paleoecologlcal record could be
theories. The participants also agreed that a used to identify the harbingers of large-scale
journal article could be the product of the next ecological change, such as algal species, water
workshop, chemistry, or tree rings. These phenomena could

then be monitored in present-day water bodies
The Hanford workshop entitled 'Past Rates of and forests to forecast ecosystemic response to
Ecological Change' was also held in June 1991. climatic changes, The NERP sites, Long-Term
Experts on the measurement of change in the Ecological Research sites, and National Parks,
paleoecological record were assembled to assess where climate-induced changes can potentlaUybe
evidence for the rapidity of climatic and eco- isolated from direct anthropogenlc effects, could
systemic responses in the past and to explore the be the sites from which these harbingers were
role of paleoecology in identifying and predicting monitored. A journal article advocating this
regional impacts caused by global climate change, approach ts planned.
Attendees included an ostracod specialist, a
paleontologist, two university palynologists, an A workshop on variability in ecosystems was held
ecologist and coordinator of NERP workshops, a at Idaho State University in August 1991. A group
statistician, and the NERP manager for DOE's of five scientists evaluated population data sub-
Office of Health and Environmental Research. mitted primarily by Idaho National Engineering
James Chatters (PNL paleoecologist) organized Laboratory, PNL, and Savannah River Ecology
and facilitatedtheworkshop. Laboratory; each data set covered at least

5 years. Based on long-term PNL data sets on
Participants presented evidence of change rates nesting geese and bald eagles [as the basis for a
in their own paleoecological research, manipulated Monte Carlo simulation of the coefficient of varia-
13,000-year-old pollen and algae records from two tion (CV) as a function of years of data collected],
Washington lakes and small mammal data from an the participants demonstrated a significant differ-
Idaho cave, and discussed applications of the ence in CVs for herbivores, omnivores, predators,

,, paleorecord to the perception of climate change, and cyclers. Using a second data set based on
The conclusion was that, where the sedimentation long-term plant, small mammal, and insect abun-
rate of a site is rapid and the sampling interval is dance data from a Minnesota site, participants
close, major ecological changes in the early found a statistically significant negative linear
Holocene consistently occurred in the space of a regression between CV and mean species rich-
century or less. This timescale is consistent with ness for plants and small mammals but not for
rates of change suggested by general circulation grasshoppers. Precipitation had no effect on
modelers, leading to the observation that the these conclusions. Each of these studies has
paleorecord provides examples of change analo- been outlined for possible journal publication.
gous to possible future changes.
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Dr. Richard Inouye, workshop convenor, will be ecoreglons (Washington and Tennossee), are
senior author, compared using species diversity indexes and

rarefaction calculations. In a second paper, the

Two papers have been prepared detailing Inter- authors demonstrate the value of the research
park comparisons of bird populations, resulting parks In shrub-steppe and grassland ecoregions
from scientific collaboration initiated at workshops in Illinois, Idaho, and Washington as habitat for
during FY 1990, in the first paper, surveys of wild birds. The parks provided breeding habitat
avian species composition and relative abun. suitable for birds because of conservative land
dance, conducted in arboreal habitats in winter use practices and low levels of toxic contaminants
and spring at research parks in contrasting in bird foods.
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Laboratory-Directed Research and Development

Laboratory-directed research and development isconducted to develop new and promising scientific con-
cepts that have a high potential for advancing the state of knowledge in environmental sciences. This
section describes innovative research on the forefront of science that offers opportunities for significant
contributions in the future.

Chemical Desorption/Dissolution free radicals and radical cations are ESR probes.
Kinetics Through the use of appropriate probes, the reac-

tion kinetics of important geochemical reactions
C. C. Ainsworth may be discerned at timescales that will allow a

more complete understanding of mechanisms andTime primary objectives of this research are to
develop 1) aoVanced techniques (stir-flow kinetic pathways.
systems, pressure jump/relaxation) for measure-
ment of the kinetic constraints on the desorption/ In FY 1992 and FY 1993, we plan to determine the

effectiveness of pressure-jump techniques in dis-dissolution processes and 2)new capability to
combine electron spin resonance (ESR) spectro- criminating rate-limiting reactions at solid/liquid

interfaces and to delineate the factors that can be
scopy with stop-flow kinetic reaction techniques to

used to manipulate rate-limiting reactions. Theseur'_derstand important solid/liquid-interface reac-
tions in real time. measurements will be linked to spectroscopic

measurements (e.g., ESR) in an attempt to isolate

A postdoctoral appointment has been filled to important rate parameters.
conduct research on the kinetic mechanisms of
adsorption/desorption on natural mineral surfaces.
Emphasis is on determining the feasibility of Enzymatic Transformation of
utilizing a pressure-jump/relaxation technique in Inorganic Chemicals
conjJnction with a stir-flow reaction chamber to

Y A. Gorby and H. Bolton, Jr.
determine the universality of the metal (e.g., U, Cd,
Co) adsorption/desorption kinetic mechanisms. In the past, inorganic contaminants, including
Concurrently, advanced ESR spectroscopic tech- radionuclides and toxic heavy metals, have been
niques are being investigated for verification of disposed of at DOE sites. In some instances,
hypothesized reaction mechanisms through a these inorganic contaminants have migrated and
measurement of surface adsorbed species. This may threaten the quality of domestic groundwater
capability has potential for real advances of direct supplies. To predict the fate of these toxic
relevance to future studies of geochemical surface inorganic contaminants, it is vital to understand
reactions that control the fate of many ground- the factors influencing their solubility and migra-
water contaminants, tion. Microbial activity can directly influence the

oxidation state and, thus, the solubility of some
In FY 1991, a stop-flow system was successfully multivalent metals. Some anaerobic bacteria,
combined w'.,;1ESR to measure reactant species called iron reducers, can couple the complete
in situ on a microsecond timescale in aqueous oxidation of reduced organic matter to the reduc-
suspensions. The oxidation-reduction reactions tion of Fe(lll) to Fe(ll). These iron-reducing
between Cr3+ and a common Mn oxide were fol- bacteria also have recently been demonstrated to
lowed by observing the increasing Mn2+ ESR reduce uranium for growth. As a result of uranium
signal as Cr3+ was oxidized at the Mn oxide respiration, soluble U(Vi) is converted to the
surface according to the following reaction: insoluble U(IV) precipitate uraninite. Hence, this
1.5 MnO2 + Cr3+ + H20 = HCrO,_+ 1.5 Mn2+ + novel metabolism provides potential for the
H+ Several metals (Mn, Cu, V) and rnany organic remediation of water contaminated with uranium.
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The objective of this study was to determine the 120000

range of heavy metals that can serve as potential
terminal electron acceptors for an iron-reducing
bacterium. Such informationis vital for undur- looo0o
standingprocessesthat mayeffectchangesinthe •,-.. 80000
oxidation state and the solubility of inorganic EQ.
contaminants in the environment and for exploiting -o"" 60000

these processes as bioremediative tools. The o"
iron-reducing bacterium we used was Shewanella (J
putrefaciens, a gram-negative bacterium capable _ 4oo00
of anaerobic growth with Fe(lll) or U(VI) as sole 20000
terminal electron acceptors. S. putrefaciens was
tested for its ability to couple the complete 0
oxidation of lactate to tl',e reduction of a variety of u(w)cr(vl) Cu(ll)Ag(I)Au(III)

heavy metals. Cells cultured in a chemically FIGURE 1. The Effectof Added Metals on 14C-Labeled Lactate

defined anaerobic growth medium with Fe(lll)as Oxidation to 14CO2 by Anaerobic Cell Suspensions of
the electron acceptor and lactate as the electron Shewanellaputrefaciens. Errorbarsindicatestandarddeviation
donor were washed three times in sodium bicar- about the mean (n=3),

bonate buffer that was previously made anaerobic
byflushingwith an N2-CO 2 gas mixture. Washed
cellswere added to sealed anaerobic tubescon- directly suggests that S. putrefaciens effectively
taining a mixture of sodium bicarbonate and reduces Cr(VI) to Cr(lll) under anaerobic condi-
14C-labeledlactate. Anaerobicsolutionsofvarious tions. Because Cr(lll)forms insolublehydroxides
metals were added to each of the tubes with a at circumneutral pH and is less toxic than its
syringe and needle to a final concentration of solubleoxidizedcounterpart,thismetabolismmay
100 vM. To detect the complete oxidation of be an effectivemeansfor removingchromatefrom
lactate, the tubes were incubated for 18 hours, contEminatedwastewatersand for determiningits
made acidic with H2SO4, and tested for the fate in _:aturalanaerobic environments.
presence of 14C02. Tubes containing Fe(lil)
served as positive controls, and those lacking Microbial chromate reduction has been demon-
added metals served as negative controls for the strated in a number of bacterial systems; however,
oxidation of 14C-labeledlactate, in no case was this process related to cellular

bioenergetics or growth. Because S. putrefaciens
The results demonstrate that S. putrefaciens con- can grow with other heavy metals (e.g., iron and
verted 14C.labeled lactate to 1400 2 under anaero- uranium) as terminal electron acceptors, chromate
bic conditions with Fe(lll), U(VI), Cr(VI), or V(IV) likely can also serve in a similar capacity. Imme-
serving as electron acceptors (Figure 1). The diate research efforts will focus on the physiologi-
presence of endogenous oxidant stores in the cell cal mechanisms of heavy metal reduction and how
probably accounted for the background amount of these mechanisms relate to cellular energy trans-
lactate oxidation in tubes that lacked added metal duction. We hypothesize that similar, if not
(the 'None' in Figure 1). Cu(l_),Ag(I), and Au(III) identical, enzyme systems exist for the reduction
did not function as terminal electron acceptors of the various inorganic electron acceptors. We
and actually inhibited background levels of lactate intend to identify and purify these novel bacterial
oxidation, components in an effort to more fully understand

the microbial processes that govern the fate of
These results expand the known range of suitable many multivalent inorganic heavy metals in the
electron acceptors for anaerobic respiration by environment at DOE sites.
S. putrefaciens. Preliminary evidence from experi-
ments designed to monitor chromate reduction
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Biodegradative Enzyme Design • The structural image obtained is an average in
time and space, and therefore some atomic

R. L. Omstein positionsmay be 'virtual reality'as a resultof

The objective of this research is to develop mathematical averaging.
advanced concepts and PNL capabilitiesfor im-
proving subsurface bioremediation of DOE-site • Conformationaldetails are usually unrecover-
contaminants through rational redesign and able for structures less than 5 to 10% in
geneticengineeringofenzyme-mediatedmicrobial population. Understanding these lower-
biodegradation, populatedconformationsis important because

bioactivity is not necessarily correlated with

Duringthe last50 years, largequantitiesofwastes percent (ofstructural)population.
have been disposedof atDOE sites, andmuch of
thiswast_ is in the deep subsurface. Contamina- • Molecular surface properties are often signifi-
tion in the deep subsurface is commonly dilute, cantly deformed as a result of crystal packing
highly dispersed, inaccessible, and in large in the solid state or solution differencesfrom
volume. Thus, the nature of subsurfacecontami- those of in vivo conditions,such as when the
nation substantially limits or precludes many pH is significantlylowered or raised or when
remediationstrategiescurrently being applied to various agents are added to reduce precipita-
surface and near-surface contamination. On the tion at high concentrationsof protein.
one hand,cost-effectiveremediationindeep sub-
surface environments, wheresynthetic substances Computational simulation methods, starting from
(e.g., tlalogenated hydrocarbons like carbon tetra- a high-resolution experimental structure, may help
chloride) tend to be widely dispersed, is for the resolve these experimental structural limitations, as
most part limited to bioremediation alternatives, well as lead to a better understanding of the
On the other hand, the ability of microorganisms dynamic mobilities and fluctuations inherent in
to adequately degrade the growing array of syn- enzyme structure and function.
thetic compounds generated by human activities
is uncertain. Although microorganisms have Cytochromes P450 are a superfamily of monooxy-
tremendous capacity to evolve to meet new selec- genase enzymes that have been identified in pro-
tion pressures, the timescale required to do so, karyotes, lower eukaryotes, insects, fish, higher
depending on the complexity of the required eukaryotes, and plants, as well as many mamma-
underlying metabolic modifications, may be unac- lian tissues and cell types. The ubiquitous
ceptably long (asmeasured by human timescales) distribution of cytochromes P450 is equaled by the
when hazardous substances are involved. The variety of molecules that are their substrates and
unique advantage of rational design is its ability to the variety of reactions they are capable of
foster discovery of new enzymic forms that would catalyzing. A wide range of alkane and aromatic
otherwise have an extremely low probability of compounds, including environmental toxins and
evolving biologically under either laboratory- chemical carcinogens, are hydroxylated by P450
controlled or natural conditions (such a low proba- in mammals; this enzyme class may catalyze the
bility is to be expected for an enzyme requiring widest variety of reactions of any known enzyme.
many simultaneous amino acid changes to accept The functional enzyme system consists of a cyto-
a significantly different substrate). With the chrome P450 heme protein and two or more pro-
growing number of three-dimensional structures of teins that convey electrons from NADPH or NADH
enzymes determined by x-ray crystallography and to the cytochrome. The active center of the P450
the prospects of high-field nuclear magnetic is the iron protoporphyrin moiety and an adjoining
resonance (NMR)enzyme-structure determination, apoprotein. The mechanistic pathways and inter-
rational design can be expected to play an in- mediates for P450 catalysis are reasonably well
creasing role in enzyme engineering for enhanced understood, having been explored experimentally
remediation. Although enzyme structures deter- and by theoretical quantum-chemical studies.
mined by x-ray crystallography or solution NMR Sequence data from several dozen P450 se-
methods are invaluable for rational design, they quences indicate that the P450 gene superfamily
generally suffer from the following limitations: diverged more than 2 billion years ago from a
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single ancestral gene. The emergence of many relay interactions. Instead, P450cam is thought to
new genes during the last 800 million years most be catalytically competent for a large array of sub-
likely reflects 'animal-plant warfare.' As animals stances, as long as they are sterically acceptable
began to ingest plants, plants developed new to the active center and spend adequate time near
noxious metabolites; animals responded by devel- the iron atom of the active center heme group.
oping novel enzymes to degrade the new plant Conformational flexibility and large-scale motions
metabolites. New synthetic compounds can be of globular enzymes are often critical to their
viewed as a continuation of this warfare that has functional role. A similar situation is likely to be
been waged for almost 1 billion years, critical to P450cam activity because the x-ray

crystal structure for P450cam with bound sub-
In general, the P450 system in animals is bound to strate does not exhibit an obvious pathway for
an intracellular membrane and is thus refractory to ligand movement into or out of the active site.
extensive solubilization, whereas the Pseudo- Thus, we plan to use the available detailed infor-
monas camphor hydroxylase (P450cam) system is mation of the P450cam system as a guide for
soluble and easily purified. Because of the diffi- rational design studies focused on altering the
cuity in handling the vertebrate protein, much of specificity for targeted contaminants.
what is known about the details of cytochrome
P450 structure and function stems from studies The halogenated hydrocarbon, carbon tetra-
with cytochrome P450cam obtained from the soil chloride, is recalcitrant and of considerable
bacteria Pseudomonas putida, which initiates the concern at Hanford as well as other sites around
conversion of camphor to 5-exo-hydroxycamphor. the nation. Degradation of carbon tetrachloride
P450cam from P. putida has been cloned and has been studied in P. putida and in in vitro
expressed in Escherichia coil. Recent site- systems and appears to involve cytochrome P450.
directed mutagenesis studies have been success- Under anaerobic reducing conditions, various
fully applied to P450cam. The only available halogenated hydrocarbons are known to be
crystal structure of substrate-free P450 is that of reductively dehalogenated by cytochrome P450,
P450cam from P.putida refined at 2.20 A; in the while agents tl_at selectively destroy P450 are
substrate-bound form, it has been refined to known to hinder anaerobic reduction of haloge-
1.63 A and compared with the substrate-free form. nated hydrocarbons. Recently, cytochrome
In addition, crystal structures have been deter- P450cam has been shown to be capable of de-
mined for P450cam complexed with each of four halogenating 1,1,2-trichloroethane oxidatively and
different enzyme inhibitors; these inhibitors bind to reductively under the same conditions, although
and deform the active site and alter dynamic fluc- the rate of dehalogenation is very modest and
tuations as seen in changes of the Debye-Waller build-up leads to toxicity. The mechanism and
or temperature factor. The crystal structures of products resulting from oxidative and reductive
P450cam with the alternative substrates norcam- transformation of halogenated hydrocarbons are
phor and adamantanone have recently been re- generally different. Although cytochromes P450
fined at 2.0-A resolution, and those of a ternary have enormous catalytic versatility, active site
complex with camphor and carbon monoxide have regioselectivity and other factors are usually rate
been refined at 1.9-/_ resolution (ali crystal limiting in P450 dehalogenation pathways; for
structures solved by Professor Tom Poulos and camptlor, however, the rate-limiting step is the
coworkers, formerly of the Center for Advanced second electron transfer event. There is ample
Research in Biotecllnology at the University of evidence that complementarity between the
Maryland, now at the University of California-- enzyme's active site and the substrate is critical to
Irvine). This rich body of x-ray data makes the the observed efficiency of dehalogenation and not
P450cam system ideal for rational enzyme engi- to dehalogenation per se. Thus, 5-exo.bromocam-
neering. Cytochrome P450cam is unlike many phor is readily metabolized by P450cam to
other enzymes in that its active center does not 5-ketocamphor at rates similar to those of the
contain any acidic or basic amino acids or addi- normal substrate, camphor. Thus, one important
tional metal centers; therefore, successful enzyme- goal of the current research is to design P450cam
substrate interactions are not dependent on many mutants that are stereochemically, dynamically,
directionally sensitive hydrogen bonds and charge and quantum-chemically engineered to readily
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accept synthetics such as carbon tetrachloride as conformational mobility for a deeply buried and
substrate for dehalogenation. Mutants that still bulky active site residue. In addition, when the
look promising aftervisualandtheoretical analysis active site was filled with water, but without
will then be constructed, expressed, and tested for substrate, Phe-87 was dynamically quiet. On the
in vitro activity in the laboratory, of Professor basis of these results and preliminary modeling
Stephen G. Sligar at the University of Illinois-- and simulations, we proposed replacing Phe-87 by
Urbana/Champaign. X-ray crystal structure deter- "l'rp. This mutation was designed to increase the
mination will then be attempted. Mutants that coupling between electrons flowing into P450cam
exhibit adequate in vitro activities will then be and substrate hydroxylation. The simulation on
tested under laboratory-simulated environmental the mutant showed reduced mobility of norcam-
conditions at PNL. phor and Trp-87 in the active site when compared

with the wild-type simulation. The prediction,
In FY 1991, there were three areas of accomplish- when no experimental evidence was available,
ments for this project, as described below, suggested that norcamphor would be more tightly

coupled to electron transfer. The mutant was then
Molecular Basis for Regiospecificity and Efficiency constructed and results on coupling measured in
of Catalysis: While cytochrome P450cam cata- Professor Sligar's laboratory. The theoretical
lyzes the hydroxylation of camphor to 5.exo- prediction had been tested and confirmed; the
hydroxycamphor with 100% stereospecificity and mutant had twice the coupling exhibited by the
100% efficiency, norcamphor is hydroxylated by wild-type enzymewhen the substrate was norcam-
this enzyme and yields 45% 5-exo-, 47% 6.exo-, phor. This result demonstrates the validity of
and 8% 3-exo-hydroxynorcamphor with only 15% computational methods in characterizing and
overall efficiency (Professor Sligar and coworkers), predicting the metabolism of small substrates by
In FY 1991, we performed and compared simula- cytochrome P450cam.
tions with camphor-bound and norcamphor-bound
P450cam to better understand the underlying fac- Overcoming Serious ExperimentalData Limitations:
tors controlling P450cam regiospecificity and In FY 1991, an automated computer program and
catalytic efficiency. These data suggest the a method were developed for the optimal place-
following: ment of polar hydrogens in a protein structure.

This method treats the polar, sidechain hydrogens

• Product specificity is, at least partially, due to of lysine, serine, threonine, and tyrosine and the
the mobility of the substrate within the active amino terminus of a protein. The program, called
site. NETWORK, divides the potential hydrogen bond-

ing pairs of a protein into groups of interacting
• The high mobility of norcamphor in the active donors and acceptors. A search is conducted on

site leads to an average increase in separation each of the local groups to find an arrangement
between the heme iron and the substrate of that forms the most hydrogen bonds. The polar
about 1.0 A; this increase in separation may be hydrogens of the histidyl sidechain are specifically
the cause of the uncoupling of electron transfer treated, and the ionization state of this residue is
(reduced efficiency) when norcamphor is the allowed to change if the change results in addi-
substrate, tional hydrogen bonds for the local group. The

predictions from this method have compared ex-
° The active site water located in the cellently to known hydrogen positions for bovine

norcamphor-bound crystal structure possesses pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, insulin, RNase-A, and
mobility that correlates well with the spin-state trypsin for which the neutron diffraction structures
equilibrium of this enzyme-substrate complex, have been determined. The usefulness of this

program was further demonstrated by a compari-
Testing Theoretical Predictions: In FY 1991, a son of rnolecular dynamics simulations for the
prediction was made and tested experimentally, enzyme cytochrome P450cam with and without
We had noticed in our simulations on camphor- the use of NETWORK. This work, aside from re-
bound and norcamphor-bound P450cam that the suiting in one publication, has been of much
sidechain of Phe-87 exhibited unexpectedly large value; we can now start molecular dynamics



simulations from structures virtually free of structures may well provide this information and
hydrogen-bonded defects, show which set of mutations will bring about a

desired expansion or contraction of the active site.
In FY 1992, we plan to continue recently started Using principles learned from our related effort,
research focused on altering the regiospecificity of focusing on detailed molecular simulation studies
P450cam toward the substrate norcamphor. In of P450cam, we plan to assess the level of
view of the large body of supporting experimental specificity observed in the modeled cytochromes
data and our recently gained theoretical_under- P450 for their native substrates versus that for the
standing, we are attempting the ambitious proof- "wrong" substrate0 This work is expected to lead
of-principle goal of obtaining at least 90% to important structure/function relationships
3-hydroxy product. In addition, we are simulta- involving active site stereospecificity that will be
neously seeking to increase the overall efficiency useful in our attempt to rationally design optimal
from 15% to at least 90%. We have begun evalu- P450 mutant proteins specific for key recalcitrant
ating several mutations in the enzyme that are pollutants on DOE sites.
designed to alter the product specificity by
changing the geometric orientation of the only
hydrogen bond formed between norcamphor and DNA Sequence and Fragment Analysis
the enzyme (involving Tyr-96). Current work
suggests that, in addition to moving the hydrogen R.J. Douthart
bond, decreasing the free volume of the active site The objective of this project is to develop stable
will be necessary to help stabilize the new hydro- automated systems for DNA sequencing and frag-
gen bond. ment analysis that will allow a number of DNA

samples to be analyzed rapidly. The system
In FY 1992, we plan to expend more effort on entails a unique direct blotting electrophoresis
redesigning the substrate specificity of P450cam device with a movable drum in the lower buffer
to dehalogenate one or more heavily chlorinated chamber to which a membrane is attached and on
one-or two-carbon compounds such as carbon which a DNA sequencing ladder or restriction
tetrachloride, chloroform, and trichloroethylene, enzyme fragments can be deposited. This device,
As noted above, both oxidative and r:_ductive coupled with a new-concept gel assembly called
pathways are generally possible. Using molecular a ribbon channel plate, should eventually allow
modeling and molecular dynamics simulations, we characterization of very small quantities of DNA, as
will attempt to redesign mutants of P450cam that well as throughput increased by orders of magni-
exhibit a "lock-and-key' complementarity ideal for tude. If proven feasible, this concept will be used
an oxidative (aerobic)and/or reductive (anaerobic) to rapidly characterize and study the genome of
pathway. Because chloroform is a product of a microorganisms of relevance to environmental
single dehalogenation of carbon tetrachloride, it transformations of contaminants.
will be interesting to see whether a single

P450cam mutant can effectively dehalogenate Previousinvestigationsdemonstratedthefeasibility
both substances. Coupled experimental binding of sequencing DNA using gel-filled capillaries. A
studies and x-ray crystal-structure determination family of 20 synthetic fragments differing by a
will be performed. We also plan to continue single base was resolved. Use of a channeled
constructing models of various other cytochrome plate was also conceived and investigated. The
P450 enzymes. Modeling other sequences will plate contains a series of small channels with
give us additional knowledge of the variations appropriate machined or etched wells. With
possible for this enzyme class. Such knowledge proper design of a cooling unit, it was envisioned
will help in the redesign efforts described above, that the nearly insurmountable problem of reliably
For example, to substantially change the size of manufacturing banks of individual capillaries could
the active site, it may be necessary to alter the be achieved.
position of one or more of the helixes that border

the active site. Single-point mutations will not Previous studies with a drum electrophoresis
allow an investigation of large change in the apparatus also indicated that a vertical device
position of whole helixes. Study of independent
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(reduced leakage, easier to load) was feasible, remediation strategies) depend very heavily on our
with the current being carried by the liquid ability to use hydrologic data (e.g., water table
interface between the drum and the nylon screen, elevations) to identify effective flow parameters for

these models.
FY 1992 funds will support a chemical engineering
student [Northwest Colleges and Universities From this perspective, the importance of the ques-
Association for Science (NORCUS) appointment] tion posed above is clearly apparent. The area of
to test a prototype apparatus constructed in inverse modeling is controversial primarily
FY 1991. Initial investigations suggest a DNA because a general answer to this question is diffi-
sequencing run with resolution to 400 bases is cult to find. The approach taken in this research
possible, compared with standard technology that was to restrict the investigation to finding condi-
gives a maximum resolution of 250 bases. At the tions for the unique identifiability of flow models
end of this period, the concept will be included in that take the form of a system of linear ordinary
proposals to distinguish the origins of microorgan- differential equations. Such systems are used to
isms in deep subsurface environments through model many processes other than groundwater
charactArization of microbial DNA. flow and transport, such as population dynamics,

physical diffusion, and biological system response.
Techniques in linear systems analysis were found

Hollaender Fellowship in Applied and/or developed to obtain the solution to this
Mathematics and Contaminant problem based on a spectraldecompositionof a

Transport Modeling matrix operator. The result discoveredgives theconditionsnecessary and sufficientfor finding a
C. R. Cole and T.R. Ginn unique set of model parameters in terms of initial

conditions and the pumping functions.
This project provided continuing PNL support for

Dr.Ginn's research on subsurface flow and trans- This result is of both practical and theoretical
port model calibration during his second and final importance for inverting linear systems of ordinary
year under the DOE Alexander Hollaender Distin- differential equations (e.g., finite element or finite
guished Postdoctoral Fellowship Program. The difference transient flow and transport models) of
primary focus of the work was the characterization either homogeneous (e.g., no pumping or bound-
of aquifer heterogeneities via the solution of ary fluxes) or nonhomogeneous (e.g., with pump-
inverse problems of hydrology. An answer was ing or boundary fluxes) type. The work is a
provided, in a publication accepted in Water significant breakthrough in inverse modeling.
Resources Research, to a question posed in the

previous year of the research: under what Some previously determined example cases of
hydrologic conditions are we able to effectively identifiable and nonidentifiable systems already
characterize an aquifer for flow-modeling have been independently confirmed with the
purposes? theory emerging from the result obtained.

Research in this direction is continuing with the
Subsurface flow and transport models of hetero- goal of developing methods for designing pump-
geneous aquifers typically require careful call- ing tests for aquifer characterization and methods
bration of a large set of effective parameters, for measuringtheuniquenessofparametervalues.
These parameters, in addition to representing

physical characteristics of the aquifer (e.g., Other related research initiated during the work
conductivity), depend on the model resolution and includes the application of the result to models
the scale of heterogeneities. These depend- wherein the parameters are viewed as random
encies, combined with the limitations of sampling variables (a paper on this stochastic perspective
an aquifer, render direct geologic evaluation of is in preparation), and the incorporation of the
these parameters practically impossible. Conse- result into a continuous-time inversion algorithm as
quently, the accuracy and validity of flow models a tool for laboratory (numerical) synthetic
(and our confidence in their use in developing
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modeling studies. Such studies are directed to presented at PNL, and a comprehensive seminar
investigating the dependence of effective parame- on the inverse problem and the new result was
ter identifiability on the scale(s) of aquifer given in the form of invited lectures at six
heterogeneity, universities (Michigan Technological University,

Oregon State University, Texas A&M University,
Collaboration at PNL and Purdue University on the University of Virginia, University of Wyoming, and
research was instrumental in the success of the West Virginia University).
investigation and is continuing in a greater degree.
C. R. Cole and H. P. Foote contributed to the Plans for the next year involve the continuation of
study, and cooperative discussions on the design the new research directions opened: the planning
of the synthetic model inversion scheme (utilizing of a synthetic numerical laboratory and the com-
their expertise in advanced scale-conscious pletion of a stochastic inverse theory. Also to be
numerical methods) continue. J. H. Cushman at initiated in the next year are communication and
Purdue University has contributed to the study collaboration with PNL staff in the area of sub-
since its inception. Finally, to facilitate information surface biological and chemical processes to
transfer among university researchers and others examine uses of the new theory in modeling these
in the same field, a series of seminars was given dynamics.
during the year. Three consecutive talks were
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Educational Outreach

PNL has become a leader in developing science education programs for students and faculty at the
university and pre-university levels. During FY 1991,PNL established and strengthened partnerships with
major universities and public schools. The partnerships provide a unique setting for laboratory research
participation, curriculum enhancement, and educational training.

Pre-university programs are coordinated by PNL's Science Education Center. The Office of University
Programs coordinates minority institution and university programs. The Northwest Colleges and
Universities Association for Science (NORCUS) and the Associated Western Universities serve as the
mechanisms for student and faculty appointments to university and pre-university programs.

Pre-University Interactions Scientists explored the process of discovery with
middle school students and teachers as part of

PNL scientists participate in pre-university educa- the OPTIONSprogram, a national effort to get and
tion activities such as 1) classroom instruction and keep female and minority students in the math/
demonstrations; 2)student apprenticeships, work- science pipeline. PNL scientists participated in
shops, and field days in the laboratory; 3) teacher meet-a-scientist sessions at schools in the Yakima
workshops and research participation; and Valley/Tri-Cities and in Spokane and Portland as
4) technical support and assistance to local and part of the effort to interest students in science
regional schools. The Arid Lands Ecology (ALE) and technology.
Reserve provides an important part of environ-
mental education activities for pre-university Environmental scientists also worked with 26
students and teachers, teachers in SCIENCE ALIVE, a teacher enhance-

ment program in environmental sciences for
Each summer, secondary _,choolscience teachers elementary teachers in schools in the Yakima
are assigned to work on environmental research Valley/Tri-Cities having high populations of
projects as part of DOE's Teacher Research Hispanic, American Indian, and black students.
Associates Program. These 8-week assignments Teachersparticipated inhands-on problem-solving
are based on the educational background and field and laboratory experiences led by PNL
teaching experience of program participants. This scientists. Using ALE as an outdoor laboratory,
year, 13 of 34 national/regional appointees were PNL researchers led teachers through activities
assigned to projects in earth and environmental designed to help them understand arid land eco-
sciences, systems, specifically how the elements interrelate

and change. Teachers learned about habitat
Projects included activities such as 1) evaluating diversity, adaptation strategies, population study
the utility of modular systems for testing the methods, ecosystem dynamics, remote sensing,
efficiency of biochemical insecticides; 2) collecting and water balance.
and analyzing field and laboratory data on plants,

soils, and vegetation in sagebrush-bunchgrass During FY 1991, PNL hosted 57 high school stu-
communities; and 3) conducting radiotelemetry dents from 49 U.S. states and territories and
studies of sage grouse, mule deer, and Hanford 6 foreign countries as part of the DOE High
Site elk and analyzing the field data using the School Student Honors Research Institute. This
Geographic Information System (GIS). Each intensive 2-week environmental research experi-
teacher participating in the program developed ence, led by PNL scientists, devotes a full week of
instructional strategies to use in their classroom field research to arid ecosystems. Using ALE as
based on their field and laboratory experiences.
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a study site, students conducted plant, wildlife, established new approaches to model organic-
atmospheric, stream and river, and earth science metal interactions on mineral surfaces, developed
research activities. Scientists worked with stu- a multlcomponent transport model (COLUMQL)
dents toobserve, analyze, and measure environ- incorporating surface complexation and ion
mental change -bothnatural and human induced-- exchange reactions, and revised the FITEQL
and then use their findings to understand the past model. Rao and two graduate students at UF
and predict the future, completed research on the effects of miscible

organic solvents on organic acid sorption by
Also in FY 1991, 18 students traditionally under- subsurface material and have recently initiated
represented In science and engineering fields column experiments with organic acids to investl-
received 8-week appointments to the laboratory gate sorption/microbial-degradation interactions
under the Student Research Apprenticeship Pro- during transport. The UF group will be developing
gram to work with a scientist, engineer, or tech- a transport model that includes mechanistic sorp-
nical specialist in afield of interest. Some of these tion, mass transfer kinetics, and microbial
students worked on research projects at ALE, degradation of organic ligands.
Students assisted in collecting field and laboratory
data on plants, wildlife, and soils. University interactions in the past year for the

deep subsurface microbial investigations project
Researchers also made presentations on desert have included three graduate students and Anne
ecosystems at area schools through the Sharing Summers, University of Georgia, investigating
Science with Schools program. They discussed metal-resistance mechanisms and genetics In sub-
characteristics of the shrub-steppe environment surface bacteria. Summers gave a seminar on her
and how w!ldlife adapt to it. metal-resistance work with subsurface microorgan-

isms during the past year. Her data was used in

University Interactions selecting the Savannah River microbial strains
used Inthis project. Collaborationwillcontinueon

ThroughNORCUS, PNLprovidesuniversityunder- the Hanford and Idaho National Engineering
graduateand graduatestudentsand postdoctoral Laboratory strains that demonstrated a loss of
scientistsand facultyan opportunityto work with metal associated with the cell to determine
PNLstaffin researchactivitiesand to participatein whether these strainsare metal resistantand have
seminars,scientificmeetings,and symposiums, active metal-effluxmechanisms, NORCUS gradu-

ate support was provided for Michael Truex,
DuringFY1991, a number ofuniversityfacultyand Washington State University (Don Johnstone),to
graduateand undergraduatestudentsparticipated investigatethe influence of long-termstarvationon
inenvironmentalsciencesprograms;someof their biodegradation of organic contaminants in porous
involvementis described in this section. More media, NORCUS also supported Yimin Zhang,
details are available in the research progress Universityof Arizona (Raina Miller),to investigate
reports. The Environmental Sciences Program the role of biosurfactants on enhanced
also hosted many visitingscientistsrepresenting biodegradation of poorly soluble organic
universities nationally and internationallyduring contaminants in sediments, and Ken Wagnon,
the year for workshops, seminars,and DOE pro- Eastern Washington University(Don Lightfoot),to
gram reviews, evaluate microbial community structure in deep

anaerobic groundwaters of the Hanford Site using
Subsurface Science 16S rRNA-directed signature DNA probes.

In subsurface chemistry,subcontractswere con-
tinued withJ. C,Westall,Departmentof Chemistry, Cooperative research in the intermediate-scale
Oregon State University (OSU), and RS.C, Rao, transport of co-contaminants is being conducted
Soils Department, University of Florida (UF). with professors A. J. Valocchi and B. E, Rittmann
WestaUand two graduate students collaborated of the University of Illinois (UI). Jointly,studies are
with PNL on studies of cobalt-organic ligand under way to develop and apply a multidimen-
sorption processes using subsurface materials sional modeling capability for analyzing
from DOE sites. The OSU investigators have intermediate-scale experiments to investigate
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chemically and mtcrobiologically reactive organlc University of Texas.San Antonio, New Mexico
solute transport in heterogeneous porous media Institute of Mining and Technology, University of
systems, Inaddition, four university students have Tennessee, and Memphis State University,
worked on this project at PNL during FY 1991,
Some of the work done by Michael Truex on quan- In the past year, researchers Improving the blo-
tifylng differences between starved versus active degradatlve capacity of subsurface bacteria
and Induced versus uninduced bacterial cells utilized one postdoctoral scientist and one gradu-
during biodegradation experiments in flow ate student to perform biochemical and biophysi-
columns will be part of his master's thesis calexperlmentsonwild-typeand mutant P450cam
requirements, John Barton, a Ph,D, candidate enzymes, These experiments Include substrate/
from the University of Vlrgtnia on a 3.month product binding and catalytic efficiency analyses,
appointment as an Oak Ridge Associated Univer- In addition, site-directed mutants are being
slties fellow, assisted with intermediate-scale constructed and expressed, and in vitro measure-
experiments of tracer transport and biodegrada- ments of enzyme coupling and kinetics are being
tion in layered porous media. Bill Giffen, an determined,
undergraduate student from Wright State
University (Ohio) on a 4-month science and Onlaboratory-dlrected research and development,
engineering research semester (SERS) appoint- the bioremedlatlon/biodegradative enzyme design
ment, assisted with modeling column and multi- project began a coupled theory-experimental
dimensional intermedlate-scale experiments on collaboration with S. G, Sllgar (Departments of
biodegradation during transport using the Biochemistry and Chemistry of the University of
computer code developed in conjunction with Ul, illlnols--Urbana/Champalgn) in the area of site-
Jennifer Walker, an undergraduate student from directed mutagenesis and biochemical mechanis-
Kansas State University on a 2-month NORCUS tic experiments for P450cam mutants, Also, a joint
appointment, assisted with flow experiments on theoretical effort was continued with Dr, Robert
coupled sorption and transport, Rein (State University of New York--Buffalo and

Roswell Park Memorial Institute) to develop major
This project also had certain responsibilities for extensions and Improvements to the capabilitles of
the management, promotion, and scheduling of molecular-dynamics simulation programs for
experiments in the Subsurface Environmental studies of enzymes, In FY 1991, PNL hosted and
Research Facility (SERF)at PNL. These responst- supported several SERS/NORCUS pre- and post-
bilities included giving SERF tours to visiting doctoral students, In FY 1992, we plan to initiate
.administrators, faculty, and students from univer- a collaboration with Professor Thom Poulos (Uni-
sities (approximately 50% of the 50 tours in versity of California--Irvine), the leader in x-ray
FY 1991 were to university groups), and network- crystal-structure determination of cytochrome
ing with university professors who are principal P450cam and its complexes,
investigators on OHER's Subsurface Science Pro-
gram for the purpose of determining intermediate- The applied mathematics and contaminant trans-
scale experimental needs and SERF scheduling port modeling project was carried on with
requirements program-wide, continual collaboration with J. Cushman, Purdue

University, More general university interaction
The subsurface pore water chemistry studies came about through invited lectures on the
served as a basis for interactions with other Deep research given at several institutions (Michigan
Subsurface Microbiology Subprogram participants Technological University, Oregon State University,
(including researchers at universities throughout Texas A&M University, West Virginia University),
the United States) through interdisciplinary
collaboration on research and contacts between University interactions at PNL related to the
individual researchers. Results from this effort research on hydrogeologic and geochemical con-
have been disseminated to ali university partici- trois on microorganisms in subsurface formations
pants in Deep Subsurface Microbiology drilling occurred in two areas: 1) collaboration with
projects, including Florida State University, university investigators as part of the Deep
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Subsurface Microbiology Subprogram of the Sub- The current version of the model, Rn3D, is being
surface Science Program (OHER) and 2) collabo- validated against measurements of meteorologic
ration with Stuart Blrnbaum at the University of and soil conditions and radon concentrations
Texas---SanAntonio. Collaborations with university made at the Poamoho Tropical Agriculture Station
Investigators typically Involved sharing data and on Oahu, These measurements are being made
joint analysls of data obtained from drill cores by Don Thomas of the Hawaii Institute of Geo-
collected as part of the program. Pactflo physics, University of Hawaii. In addition,
Northwest Laboratory geosclentlsts were Involved measurements of basic soil parameters such as
In the drilling, sample collection, sample air permeability, bulk density, porosity, radium
processing, and sample analysis for geosclentlfic content, and emanation coefficient were made and
data. Microbiologists at PNL and several univer- used as Input parameters in the radon transport
slties were Involved In determining the abundance model. Soil water retention data obtained from
and diversity of microorganisms in samples previous soil studies at the Poameho site were
received from PNL, Universities Involved Included used to estimate the radon dlffusion coefficient as
Memphis State University (Ed Stevens), Florida a function of soil water saturation.
State University (David Balkwill), University of
Tennessee (David White and Tom Phelps), and Terrestrial Science

Cornell University (William Ghlorse). The dynamics of arid land ecosystems research

Stuart Btrnbaum (University ofTexas-.--SanAntonio) Interacts extensively with Jeffrey L. Smith, a U.S.Department of Agriculture (USDA) Agricultural
conducted specialized scanning electron micros- Research Service Soil Scientist at Pullman,
copy on Deep Subsurface Microbiology Subpro- Washington, on nitrogen dynamics of arid eco-
gram samples. Birnbaum used critical-polnt dry- systems. A postdoctoral fellow (Jay Halvorson)
ing and rapid freezing techniques to preserve and a graduate student (DanMummey) conducted
microorganisms in subsurface samples. These research on nitrogen dynamics. Future interac-
techniques resulted in the direct observation of tions will include long-term 1SN-labeled nitrogen
microorganisms attached to mineral surfaces, cycling studies in the arid annual grassland,
Results from such observations suggest that
microorganisms preferentially attach to ferro- gaseous nitrogen losses, and the temporal andspatial distribution of nitrogen across and
magnesian minerals. This information, if underneath the shrub-steppe landscape.
corroborated, will aid our understanding of

subsurface microbial ecology. The ecosystem dynamics project also interacted

The Rn3D code is being used by Thomas Borak with four graduate students who were funded from
and Milan Gadd of Colorado State University this project in FY 1991. Raymond D. Evans

worked under R. A. Black at Washington State
(CSU) to simulate radon entry rates into their University and is now with James Ehleringer of the
miniature basements as part of PNL's modeling of

University of Utah. Doug Jeffries worked under
radon transport insoils. Time-series data of radon J.M. Klopatek at Arizona State University and has
concentrations in soil, soil properties, building taken a faculty position at the College of the
material properties, barometric pressure, wind
speed, and ventil_tlon rates will ali be assimilated Ozarks in Arkansas. Lenny Schwarz is working
into computer simulations in an attempt to repro- under J. M. Klopatek at Arizona State University.

duce radon concentrations in the structures, In Jerry Bromenshenk, University of Montana (UM),
this way, experimentalists will be better able to participated as a faculty research fellow in the new
determine the sensitivity of indoor radon concen- Environmental Management Career Opportunities
trations to the many competing factors affecting Research Experience (EMCORE) program along
radon transport into buildings. At the same time, with five undergraduate students. Bromenshenk
data from the CSU experiment can be used to
validate the physical processes assumed in the and the students, recipients of EMCORE under-
Rn3D radon transport model, graduate scholarships, teamed with PNL host
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scientists to address environmental restoration each student was matched with a host scientist
problems at Hanford. At PNL, the team's and developed a collaborative research project
approach to environmental restoration has been according to the student's background and
twofold: '1)to conduct a group project and 2) to interests compared with those of scientists and
conduct individual projects. As part of the group ongoing restoration programs at PNL. The
project, each member of the team gained practical student/mentor relation3hip that developed during
experience with the Geographical Resources the initial 10-week summer session is continuing
Analysis Support System, an integrated set of during the current academic year to enrich and
programs for digitizing, image processing, and educate the students, contribute to the solution of
mapping geographic information. The objective of Important environmental problems, and promote
the group project was to learn how to use GIS cooperative study between DOE/PNL,UM, and the
technology to assess the cumulative effects of a Montana College of Mineral Science and
wide array of activities. For individual projects, Technology.
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